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LCOME HOME 
MEDWICK 

m  OF
te  has been discussion of a Joe 
ick Day for the 16th of Sept- 
' when the St. Louis Red Birds 

at the Polo Grounds, 
has also been talk of some 

ppf a collection for giving him a

the Carteret News has sug- 
often any recognition o f Joe 

rick would be fine. However, it 
ot everybody who can be in a 
on in the day time to go over 

_ j Polo Greunds. All those who 
|of course, should go to sec Joe 

Setting a special day amd 
^ a Carteret rooting section for 

^Medwick is probably better but 
,ngst a group of 20,000 to 30,000 
> attend a game on a Sunday the 

C i^ret delegation would be pretty 
swallowed up.

i^e Carteret News has continually 
Joe Medwick’s exploits before 

^ l o c a l  public. He deserves rec- 
Stion and there ought to be a 
ju n it y  banquet for him when 
l^ason  is over not run by any 
hization so it can put its tag 

^ a n d  say “ we did it” but headed 
pttie Mayor and Council with all 

Sizations cooperating. This 
be a community welcome 

be for Joe. No one would have 
to .^  out of town to attend it. The 

wr could be simple and cost very 
udfe so practically everyone could 
alffltad who was interested in doing 
b(^r to a recent graduate o f our 

school who has helped put the 
ccjimunity on the map and who 
p^bably will continue to do so. .

has made a remarkable record 
a^ a  professional ball player in a 
IotIib over a year. As a matter of 

he has gained more ground- in 
1& SOI d \ ear he has been in base- 

i S  than Babe Ruth when he broke 
-the leagues. I f  he keeps his 

ft® on the ground and continues to 
iiiipwve he will do much to make 
ihba community better and more fav- 
oiibly known. Any community 
slfeld be gla4 to have people who 
d?f'things well recognized. That is 

kind of advertising the com- 
can well afford to have.

^ic-Tiolas Xerebecki 
in Lock-up Again

Nicholas Terebecki, o f 143 Long
fellow street, one of the four men 
\ ho attacked Patrolman Dan Kasha 
rt cently, when the latter was mak
ing an arrest, was locked up last 
Sunday night by Justice of the Peace 
George Bracher, when Terebecki is 
alleged to have tried to hold up 
I racher. Brachcr was driving in 
tvashington avenue late Sunday 
night when Terebecki stopped him 
and tried to hurl a suit-case through 
the windshield of Bracher’s car. 
Pracher overpowered him and took 
him to headquarters. (1718).

Terebecki was taken to the work- 
house Tuesday to serve ten days. He 
was arraigned before Justice Kovacs 
Monday night for disorderly conduct 
and was fined $10, He was unable 
to pay his fine.

Joint Meeting of 
Republican Clubs

A joint meeting o f the Roosevelt 
Republican Club and the Ladies’ Re
publican Club was held last Friday 
•night in Firehouse No. 1. Plans 
were made for the campaign. The 
women arranged that meetings will 
be held promptly at 8 o ’clock and an 
hour will bo devoted to business. The 
rest o f each meeting will be given 
over to a public card party. The 
first meeting will be held September 
7. The committee for that night 
includes Mrs. Robert Wilson, Mrs. 
J. W. Mittuch, Mrs. Peter Goder- 
stad, Mrs. Charles Roth and Mrs. 
George Bensulock.

The speakers at the meeting Fri
day night were: J. W. Mittuch, can
didate for Mayor; Councilman Yar- 
cheski, Robert Brown, Alex Skurat, 
candidate for Council, and John 
Ciark, candidate for justice of the 
peace.

Refreshments were served.

Miss Wanda Starek 
Given Shower

(^Is Injured as 
DHver Loses Control

jfese Rusniak, ten year old daugh- | 
 ̂ of Patrolman and Mrs. Walter 

®niak, o f 108 Randolph street, re
ived injuries requiring 15 stitches, 
jd Helen Martenczuk, also ten 
■ars old, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. 
TOiam Martenczuk, o f 35 Pershing 
wue, was bruised when on Mon- 
ly afternoon an auto said to have 
>en driven by Josephine Bradley, 
ilored, is alleged to have pinned 
le^ against a building in the Mar- 
inituk back yard.

Illegal Liquor Sellers 
Before Judge Kovacs

Police Saturday afternoon raided 
places on warrants charging 

le of illegal liquor. Liquor was 
ind in each place, police say. John 
itola, of 36 Peshing avenue, was 
aught in while Police Justice L. T. 
(Vacs was in the borough hall and 
IS arraigned immediately. He was 
ed $50 and $10 costs. The others 
rested are: Josephine Nac.och, of 
Larch street, and W alter Anto- 

uci;, of 62 Hudson street. (1836).

airteret Bank & Trust 
Gov’t. Credit Plan

On Saturday evening a large at
tendance of guests tendered a mis
cellaneous shower to Miss Wanda 
Straek, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Stra.ek, of 95 Pulaski avenue. 
Miss Starek is to become the bride 
o f Charles A. Conrad, Jr., son of 
P jard  President and Mrs. Charles 
A. Conrad. A  supper was served 
and dancing enjoyed. (1623).

Some of the guests were as fo l
lows: Mr. and Mrs. P. Starek, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Conrad, Mrs. Sam Mur
ray. Sr,, Mrs. Sam Murray, Jr., Miss 
Lottie Starek, Jennie Conrad, Mrs. 
Albina Murray, Mrs. Lettner and 
family, Mrs. Toney Quigl, Mrs. Geo. 
Snow, Mrs. Frank Love, Adam and 
John Starek, Mary Maltrader, Mary 
Kostich, Mary Smolensky, Mrs. R. 
Starek, Mrs. John Mitko, Mrs. Louis 
Vasquez, Mrs. P. Shironsky, Mrs. J. 
Karvetsky, Mr. and Mrs. Skurat, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobel, Mrs. Tarnik, 
Buddy and Victor Karvetsky, Irene 
and Rose Torkos, Sophie and Helen 
Krasowski, Mary Horvath, Madeline 
Carr, Mary Anne Wadiak, Mrs. Tom 
Ginda, Mildred Staubach, Helen 
Marek, Olga Keats, Mary Demetriw, 
Stella Chomicki, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bosze, Mary Sabodish, Julia Furian, 
Mrs. Louis Zehrer„ Edith and Bob 
Martindale.

Blanche Godeski, Eddie Gurka, 
Michael Gurka Kayo Soltesz, Lois 
Smolenski, Mary Celvik, Jennie Rus- 
zala, Mrs. A. Thompson, Kate Pri- 
bula, Mrs. Waslewski, Andrew Hu- 
dak, Kate Ruszala, Jennie Sikora 
and Rose Varga. *

According to announcement by 
he Federal Housing Administration 
it Washington, the local Carteret 
Jank & Trust Company has ac- 
epted contracts of insurance under 
^  modernization credit plan.

Wedding Planned 
for September 2nd

Police Court News
James Higgins, o f 126 Meserole 
eenue, Brooklyn, a driver for the 
ontinental Baking Company, of 
oboken, was fined $5 and costs in 
Dlice Court, last Thursday night 
ft complaint o f the Board of Health. 
>e was charged with selling to pri- 
ate trade in Carteret ^without a 
S0(J handler’s permit. He paid. 
sMrs. Mary Papp, of 19 Warren 
treefê  was fined $50 and costs for 
IHing illegal liquor.

Announcement is made of the ap
proaching marriage of Miss Lottie 
Sosnowcki, daughter o f Mr. and 
'Irs . Frank Sosnowski, o f 83 Lowell 
kreet to John Sloniecki, of Christo
pher street. The wedding will take 
place on*Sunday afternoon, Septem
ber 2nd, at the Holy Family Polish 
Church. (1519).

Fall Dance Scheduled 
for October 6th

CLASS OF 1 9 32  
HOLD REUNION

BUSINESS T O D A Y

The first class reunion of the ar- 
teret High School, Class of 1932, 
was held last Thusday night in “The 
Derby” at Sunshine Beach, near 
Long Branch. The arrangements 
were in charge of John Goodman, 
Evelyn Beech, Dorothy and Hazel 
Byrne.

The committee received a vote of 
thanks from the class. Others of j 
the class who attended the reunion I 
were: John Richey, A1 Stutzke, Jos- j 
eph Skimmons, Louis Turner, Gaza ’ 
Cisko, John Kantor, Andrew Cinege, ; 
Stanley Viater, William Gross, S te -! 
phen Baksa, Stephen Babies, Louis j 
Bown, Harold Clauss, Mitchell Car- ' 
lisle, Michael Poll, Jacob Essig, An
drew Hila, John Popiel, Joseph 
Venook, Philip Foxe, Sidney Rock- 
man, John Rosenblum, Henrietta 
Nadel, Pauline Sezesny, Mary Ger- 
zanick, Dorothy Dalrymple, S tella ; 
Chumicki, Dorothy Dalrymple, Julia 
Kashur, Stella Chumicki, Mr. and i 
Mrs. Bernard Rockman, Dora Louis, 
Frances Auito and Evelyn Fedkow. 
(1501).

Despite all the Government moves to try to stimulate 
business, the steel industry is down between 21 % and 22%  
in operating capacity. This is not very far from the position 
it was in in the lowest point of the depression. Business 
throughout the country has been striving to hold what was 
gained and has been steadily losing ground. The great pick 
up that was supposed to take place by September 1933 did 
not come to pass.

Fortunately for Carteret the local industries have left 
no stone unturned to try to keep things from sifting back. 
They have been having a hard time doing it and may hav4
to get down to a 20%  basis. The Steel companies and other

424,284 Persons Still 
on N. J. Relief Rolls

NEWARK, August 23—Lighten
ing of the load carried by the Emer
gency Relief Administration in the 
State was smaller than had been i 
anticipated between June 15 and j 
July 15, as developed with compila
tion of complete reports from all 21 
counties for the latter date. The 
reduction totalled 1757 persons in 
374 families.

Figures for July 15 were 482,502 
persons in 122,283 families, and for 
June 15, 484.259 persons in 122,657 
families. The showing for July 15, 
1933, was 424,284 persons in 101,321 
families. The persons on elief this 
year is therefore 58,218 greater than 
a year ago.

Fourteen counties showed de
creases during the monthly period 
and seven increased. The variance 
of any county either way was not 
very targe. It would appear that 
seasonal employment helped in some 
counties because Cape May, Atlan
tic, Ocea nand Monmouth alone pro
duced a cut of more than 5,000. 
(1920).

big companies which have had tremendous layoffs in the past 
few months, could buy and sell all the industries in Carteret 
without blinking an eye. Yet the local industries have been 
shifting and turning trying to get work from their other plants 
here so as to keep going. In the meantime these local com
panies have idle plants elsewhere where what work is in Car
teret could be shifted. It may be that the companies may 
insist that fair play would be to shift the work that has been 
taken here back to the idle plants in other communities. In 
other words, divide up what little there is among the several 
plants and communities rather than send most of it to Car
teret.

The reason Carteret has made such strides and has been 
better oflf than practically any industrial town in the United 
States has been the unselfish efforts the of the managements 
in trying to get all sorts of work for Carteret, some of which 
the plants are not well equipped to do. With business going 
the way it is now by the time winter rolls around there may 
well be considerably less demand for goods producell locally 
and there is sure to be an effort on the part of company plants 
elsewhere to get their share of what work there is.

Ann Sawreka 
Holds Lucky Coupon

The drawing coupons o f the Bud
dies’ Social Club were drawn Tues
day, August 21. The winning ticket 
was drawn out by George Durnye, 
age 5. Outsiders were present when 
the winning ticket was pulled. The 
winner of the five-dollar prize was 
An F. Sawreka, of Larch street, 
Hagaman Heights. The lucky num
ber v/as 1152.

The regular meeting of the Bud
dies Social Club will be held Tues
day at 8 o ’clock. All members are 
urged to be present. Urgent busi
ness is to be transacted.

The club is having a membership 
drive. Any person wishing to join 
is asked to get in touch with a mem
ber or to go to the club house Tues
day at 8 o ’clock. The club is situated 
in Hagaman Heights. 1061).

Liquor Dealers’ Asso. 
Want Changes Made

The Carteret Liquor Dealers’ As
sociation at a meeting Wednesday 
in Firehouse No. 2, conferred with 
two attorneys retained by the Asso
ciation in regard to the liquor situa
tion in Carteret. The attorneys, Am 
brose Mudrak and Robert Brown, 
will put the finding-; of the associa
tion in writing t > present to the 
Borough Council to ‘■■(amp out -the 
manufacture and sole of 
Iquor. They ask th 
censes be granted, ar.

FIRST AID AND 
SAFETY SQUAD IN 
THE MAKING

Preliminary work in the forma
tion of a first aid and safety squad 
for Carteret was done Wednesday 

I night at a meeting held in the bor- 
' cugh hall. It is planned to begin 

illegal j classe.s in first aid training the sec- 
no more li- j ond week in September. Any male 

that per.sons ’ 21 years old is eligible. Those ap-

Democratic Women 
at Coney Island

A  group of women, members of 
the Woman’s Democratic Club went 
to Coney Island Wednesday, where 
they spent the day. They traveled 
n a chartered bus. In the group

SEEK TO CLEAR 
IMPRESSIONS IN 
REGARD CASH RELIEF

To correct certain mistaken im- 
pre,ssions prevailing among relief 
clients, and others, regarding Cash 
Relief, County Executive Director 
Geronimo, of the Emergency Relief 
Administre/don, feels it is in thei 
public interest to explain the fact, 
that Cash Relief, Which will be in
augurated on or about September 
1st next, involves only Relief 
Clients.

Cash Relief is not a reemployment 
program on a wage basis, as the im
pression seems to prevail. The only 
differencje between the Emergency 
Relief Administration under Cash 
Relief and the Emergency Relief 
Administration as at present set up 
is, that, instead of making available 
to Relief d  ents orders for food, 
there will be made available to them 
cash for food only. Other classes of 
relief will be handled exactly in the 
same manner as heretofore.

There has existed a great deal of 
confusion in the minds of people.

were: Mrs. J. J. Ruckriegel, presi-1 g-enerally, concerning relief and re
dent of the club, Mrs. William Duff, 1 employment. County Executive Di- 
Mrs. William J. Lawlor, Mrs. F. X. j rector feels that a few explanations 
Koepfler, and son, Gene; M arion; are necessary to differentiate be- 
Lawlor, Mrs. Florence Toppo, M rs.! tween the two, in order that the un- 
Anthony Toppo, Mrs, Ellsworth Van- ■ perstanding may be genera! among 
Deventer, Mrs. Frank Davis, Mrs. ; al' citiezns.
Alma Kelly, Mrs. Patrick Coomey, j The Emergency Relief Adminis- 
Mrs. Thomas Larkin, Mrs. William i tiation is charged with the respon- 
Cole, Mrs. Otto Staubach, Mrs. Paul ‘ sibility of providing relief. It is in 
Moore, Mrs. Estelle Jamison, Mrs. no sense of the word an empj|j^yment 
Ada Overholt, Mrs. Harry Yetman, agency, even though it ewi' ad-
Mrs. John Scally, Mrs. Dennis n imster a reemploj'ment program

Cl gaged in some other line of bus;- j plying for membership must take a 
ness be refused licens s for liquor if i course in training from approved in- 
the other I’ne of be. iness be c o n -! structr.rs furnished by the American 
tinned. Other recommendations o f Red Cross; must pass an examina-

Loretta Kay Wed to 
Cairo, N. Y., Man

A Fall dance sponsored by. the 
Sub-Deb Club will be held October 
6. 1934, at Falcons Hall, Pulaski 
avenue.

B police court on Monday night 
lio Bello, o f 43 Pershing Avenue 
B released after a girl who had 
cl him arrested for alleged ^at- 
nnted assault on Blair Road Sat- 
2ay night, withdrew her charges 
ainst him.

CARD P.^KTY SEFTE>rBEK 18
Plans have been laid hy the Com

panions of the .Forest for a card 
party to be held at Fire Hall No. 1. 
on September 18th. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Kathe and Mrs. Mary Medwick will 
be in charge.

Swb-Deb Club

The marriage o f Miss Loretta 
Kay, daughter of Mr. Alexander 
Kay, of 119 Lincoln avenue, to Jos
eph A. Algozzine, son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. George Algozzine, of Cairo, N. 
Y., took place Sunday, August 19th.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Francis Schatzlain at the Sac
red Heart Church at Cairo, N. Y. 
The church was decorated with fresh 
cut flowers of gladiolas, delphinium; 
and roses. During the ceremony j 
Miss Harring of Cairo, sang “O ; 
Promise Me” and played the pro
cessional “W’edding March” from 
Lohenghren.

The bride was given av/ay in mar
riage by her father. The bride wore 
a white lace gown and tulle veil with 
a braid of the same lace bordering 
cap. She carried a bouquet of gar
denias and lilies-of-the-valley.

The bride was attended by Miss 
Pauline Fahrizio, of Cairo, maid-of- 
honor and Miss Ann S. Lewandow- 
sky and Miss Anne M. Proskura, of 
Carteret.

The attendants wore baize crepe 
gowns with accessories to match. 
Their bouquets of arm length con
sisted of Joanne roses and pale blue 
delphenium.

The groom was attended by his 
brother Phillip Algozzine as best 
man and John Algozzine and An
thony Montagnino, of West New 
York.

The reception for relatives and 
close friends followed the ceremony 
at the Villa Palermo at Cairo.

The bride attended the Carteret, 
schools, is a graduate of State 
Teachers’ College of Newark, N. J. 
She is employed as a teacher in the 
public school in Carteret. She ^ as 
been very active in social work of 
various clubs.

The groom formerly of New York 
City attended the .schools, both at 
New York and Cairo. Mr. A lgoz
zine proved vei-y efficient in his 
studies and attained highest honors 
at Cairo High School. He is one of 
the prominent members o f the 
younger set at Cairo, being active in 
social and civic work.

The young couple are honeymoon
ing at 'L a k e  George, N. Y, The 
couple will reside in Carteret.

the astocialion inc'...,’ -  banning ot 
hot free lunch and a:;y kind of music 
except nti - •, and •■ict enforcement 
of clo.siag hours. Some of these rec- 
' emendations ha .c been presented 
to the Council. The others will be 
presented immediately. The coun
cil will hold a special meeting Mon
day night. Acting Borough Attorney 
Sidnev Brown said.

Knife Wielder 
Lodged in Jail

John Bara, aged 30, o f 48 Hudson 
street, was locked up Saturday

ion and obtain a first aid certificate. 
The organization will not be formed 
imtil after th-. applicants have take | 
the course and obtained certificates.

No charge of any kind will be 
made to those receiving aid. Any 
Hiale in Carteret may become a 
member, but an effort will be made 
to get those having first aid certi
ficates to join and from the nucleous 
c f the squad.

Those in Carteret known to have 
certificates are: Harry Baker, John 

! Cico, Edward A. Lloyd, William 
! Misdom and Robert Horn, Jr. Per-

O’Rorke, Mrs. Cl H. Byrne, Mrs. last winter under the title of “ Civil 
Mary Yursha, Mrs. Joseph Shutello, Works.” (2017).
Jr., Mrs. Joseph Shutello, Sr., Rob-  ̂ Because the A.dministration was 
c-rt arid Helen Shutello, Mrs. Sophie inaugurated to render relief, it i.s 
Szymborsky, Mrs. William Price, : chiefly concerned with those indi- 
Mrs. Morris Goodman, all of Car- liduals who have requested relief 
teret; Mrs. Mary McCann and Mrs. ; assistance and, upon proper investi-
B. McDonald, o f Woodbridge. g ation, have been registered as eli

gible Relief Clients in accordance 
V/. th the Law. Relief Clients are 
subject to the Rules, Regulations, 
ana Policies that have been promul
gated for the administration o f re-On Sunday the Sisterhood of the

Ukrainian Sisterhood 
at Lake Hopatcong

sons desjfing to join the classes
, , should get in touch with Edward A,r/ght on complain^t of his wife who , _ gj^^_

said he attacked her with a butcher
knife. When Patrolman Thomas ; teilo. Jr., who are behind the move-

Donoghue attempted to arrest Bara, ■I ment.
At the meeting W’̂ ednesday there

the latter slashed at him with the ; Ettinger, of
ir iie . Donoghue dodged the k n ife , _
and swung with his fist. Bara war

Blessed Virgin of the Ukrainiam 
Church held a very delightful outing 
at Lake Hooptcom;

Those who made the trip were 
Mary Sawlda, ’IcR.ia Haiviiko, Ev: 
Mataga, Helen Oudych, Pelezia Ko- 
caba. Pauline Shaffer, Anna Bodnar, 
Catherine Darevetsky, Helen Klei
nian, Pauhne Markovich, Catherine 
Potocnig, Pauline Skocypiec, Anna

cies o f the Administration is to con
duct a Works program. Work pr-o- 
jc;cts of a social Im efit to tc ' 
\c.".nua comn riiti s re d e ’elop-r.:. 
Maiu Relief Cheuls, physiceiiy abi.3 
to work, are assigned to this wok. 
Projects are prosecuted under the 
.‘■■jpervision of the Relief Adminis
tration Works Division.

The Work plan under Cash Relief 
will be carried on as heretofore, ex-Krupa, Justine Matwij, Eva Glus- 

chak, Mary Shumny, Anna Chupaty, cepting that, immediately upon the 
Anna Wadiak, Anastasia Skumny, of Cash Relief, the

Paraska Hryauna, Sophie Kravetz, j.gjj ggntg pgj. hour bonus theretofore 
Catherine Szymanefska, Mrs. Bon- allowed by the Administration to 
zil, Mrs. Anastasia Wasiovich, Mrs. Relief Clients who cooperated in the 
Kamensky, Mary Kira, Mrs. Pole- program will be discontinued, 
honky, Mrs. Dobrowosky, Anna My- mple provision will be made in the 
nio, Catherine Mynio, Helen Wadiak, I g^sh allowed for food to Relief Cli- 
Helen W’olansky, Olga Holov/chuck, ■ gjjj-g (-q properly meet the needs o f 
Mrs. Hamadyk, Mrs. Yatchyschyn, ■ their families in accordance with 
Jacob Wasiowich, Michael Hrycuna pgguiations. (2123).
and John Kravetz.

knocked down and his head was cut 
as it struck ihe iron support of a 
kitchen sink. He received a scalp 
wound wh'ch was sewed up in the 
police station 'oy Dr. H. L. Strand- 
bei g.

To Visit Relatives 
at Newport News, Va.

Uiriam Srulowitz is spending a 
Bck with her cousin, Mrs. John Al- 
•?t at Bradley Beach.

|8iOP SOKLER’S for P H I L C O

The Suh-Deb Club plans a dance 
at Falcon Hall on October 6 th. 
Plans are being laid for an orc..estra 
to furnish m u s i c . _______________

Mrs. Philip Krinzman and daugh
ter, Margaret, M’ss Julia Deher, of 
Cooke avenue, and Charlotte and 
Donald Greenwald, o f Elizabeth. 
N. J., left Sunday for Newport News 
Va , expecting to visit-Dr. and Mrs. 
Edward Binder and Attorney Robert 
Binder, also Miss Dober’s sister, 
Mrs. Louis Minnelstein. On their 
return they expect to make stops at 
Washington and Baltimore.

and Vance Higgins and J. Kowalsky, 
of the South Amboy squad. Among 
those at the meeting who signified 
intention of joining the movement 
v.'tre Rev. Father John Hundiak. 
James Phillips, Andrew Hila, Peter 
Sivon, John Cico, Jbhn Green, Rob
ert Horn, Jr., and Edward A. Lloyd.

Hawiians Play Over 
Station W A A T

Woman’s Club Flower 
Show on Sept. 12

The W’oman's Club will hold a 
meeting of its Board of Directors 
Monday, August 27, at 8:00 P. M. 
at the home of the president, Mrs. 
Howard Thorn, 64 Atlantic street.

The Woman's Club will hold their 
seventh annual fall flower show, 
Wednesday, September 12, at the 
Boro Hall on Cooke avenue from 2 
to 9 P. M. The street level entrance 
will be used. Mrs. Henry Harring
ton is chairman of the affair. Any 
resident, in the boro may enter ex
hibits. Admission to the show will
be free. Classifications of entry 
v,iill appear next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dalton, Sr., 
o f Emerson street, attended the 
greyhound races at the Linden Ken
nel Club -Wednesday evening.

LEON.^Ko JsHOP SOKLEB’S .  K E L ^ T O R

Sacred Heart 
Card Party Sept. 18

A card party will be held for the 
benefit of the Sacred Heart Church 
at Sokol Hall on Wheeler avenue on 
Tuesday, September 18.

The very delightful music of "Joe 
Pollack and his Hawiians can now 
be heard every Saturday over Sta
tion W AAT, at 12 o ’clock noon.

6o why not tune in, and hear your 
favorite song played, as only “ Joe” 
can play it.

Markwalt’s Grove 
Scene of Picnic

; It can be readily appreciated that 
I any impression which may have pre- 
! vEiled that Cash Rel.ef was a plan 

V. hereby anyone might be employed 
I 1; the Arministration for a cash 

(■jjg 1 v.'age is entirely erroneous. It. isMarkwalt’s Grove will be 
scene of a picnic planned for Sun- , purely and simply a matter of a 
day, September 2nd, by the Holy : change insofar as food relief is con- 
Family Polish Church. The com- 1 ceiried.
mittee in charge is having the assis-1 Rebel Agencies are not, in any 
tance of Rev. Father Joseph D z i a - 1 cense of the word, reemployment 
dosz. Dancing will be enjoyed | agencies. County Executive Direc- 
tliroughout the afternoon and eve- ■ tor invites aticntion to the fact that, 
ning. The various organizations o f ; under the State Department of La
the parish are cooperating to the j kor. National Reemploj’ment Ser- 
full extent to make this a big affair. | 'ice s  are functioning in the various 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j  Counties, established to assist those
Trimko Realty Co. , unemployed iudl-.iduals not on rc-

Incorporates

Miss Rose Barinski 
Weds Stephen Dorko

Miss Rose Barinski daughter 
Mr .and Mrs. John Barinski, of 51 
Pulaski avenue, and Stephen Dorko, 
of 11 Lowell street, were married 
Saturday afternoon at 5 o ’clock in 
.St. Elizabeth's Hungarian Roman 
Catholic Church b.y Rev. Father 
.iuliu.s Kiss, the pa.stcr. The maid of 
henor was Miss Margaret Barinski, 
a sister of the bride. The brides
maids were Miss Mary Soheyda, 
Mary Serak and Mary Stephanna. 
•Toseph Benyani was the best man. 
The ushers were William and Ste
phen Dordo and Joseph Markai. 
After the ceremony there was a re
ception in the Barinski home in 
Pulaski avenue, attended by about 
sixty friends and relatives of the 
ccuple. Mr. and Mrs. Dorko will live 
at 51 Pulaski avenue. (1854).

I I ef who are desirous of obtaining 
! cash-paid employment, either in pri- 
’ vate industry or on Federal Public 

In corporation papers were filed | jyorks Projects. The Emergency' 
at the county clerk’s office Wednes- , Relief Admi:;i'’ tratio:i h.;!s no c.'>n- 
,'aj’ by the Trimko Realty companj’, whatsoever with Jie Na-
')45 Roosevelt avenue. Francis A. I Reemployment Service ageu-
IMonaghan is agent. Capitalization | ,̂gg jj; jg suggested tha„ : 'm- 

, of 1,000 shares at $100 each is listed i pjoyed persons, not on relief, Vvho 
I The incorporators, residents of this have not already registered with the 
borough and their holdings are: N a t i o n a l  Keemplaymeiit Service 
George A. Ralrymple, 113 Emerson , agency, do so.
street, four shares; Charles Ohlott, | Count;.- Executive Director Gero- 
56 Lincoln avenue, four shares and I expresses the hope the fore-
Francis Monaghan, two shareg. j geing clearly defines Cash Relief as

--------- —i[~ i—  '' *”eemployment programCelebrate Eighth for wages, but a Chang in Policy ef
fecting only Relief Clients.

SHOP SOKLER’S - ABC WASHERS

Misses Mary, Helen and Blanche 
Cselle, o f Atlantic street, are en
joying a week’s stay at Far Rock- 
away.

SHOP SOKLER’S for GRUNOW

Birthday
In honor of the eighth birthday of 

their daughter Bernadette, Mr. and 
Mrs. Janies Phillips of Washington 
avenue entertained a group of her 
young friends at their home on Sat
urday afternoon. Games were 
played, music enjoyed and refresh
ments served.

The guests included: Theresa,
Daniel, Marie, William and Alice 
O’Rourke, Jean, Helen, Eileen, 
Thomas and Theresa Foxe, Theresa 
Green, Helen Cupsie, Theresa 
Schein, C. P. ferk in s and James 
and Wendell jumllips. (1117).

SHOP SOKLER’S - KELVINATOR

N O T I C E
Your Presence is requested at 

the unveiling of a stone in mem
ory o f the late

MRS. SARAH BROWN 
on Sunday afternoon, August 
26th, 1934, at 2 o ’c lock ^ at the 
Baron Hirsh ' Cemetery— Section 
E, Port Richmond, Staten Is
land, on the plot belonging to 
the Roosevelt Congregation Lov
ing Justice.

Signed,
SAM BRO’iVN 

A77D FAMILY.

SHOP SOKLER’S— STROanJERQ
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OUTLAW S Of EDEM
By WNTJ Servic*.

P E T E R  B .  KYIVE CopyrlKht. by Peter B. ICytis. , •

SYNOPSIS

A t the c lose  o f  the M exican war, 
K obln  K ershaw , w ith his bride, rode 
Into n ortheastern  C aliforn ia . H ere he 
fou nd  an ideal valley  fo r  ca ttle  rats* 
InflT. T hey christened  it Eden V alley . 
B e low  Eden V alley is a less valuable  
tra ct  w hich K ersh a w 's  w ife  nam es 
F orlorn  V alley . Joel H ensley settles 
in  the low er  h a lf o f  the valley . T here 
is bad blood  ov er  fen ces  and w ater. 
K ersh a w  k ills  H ensley and the b lood - 
feu d  Is on. By 1917, R anee K ershaw , 
hia son Owen, and daugh ter L orry  are 
all that rem ains o f  one clan. Nate 
T lch en or  is the so le  su rv iv or  on the 
H ensley  side. He g oes  to help Lorry 
In her car  and finds her fa th er has 
died o f  heart d isease. Silas Babson, 
banker, schem es to  con tro l the ir r ig a 
tion  and h y d ro -e le c tr ic  p ossib ilit ies  o f  
E den  V'alley. N ate and Owen, L orry 's  
b rother, m et in F rance Just b e fore  
O w en w as k illed , and Nate prom ised 
that If he su rv ived  Owen he w ould 
look  a fte r  L orry  as a  brother m ight 
do . W ith  m oney advanced  by Nate, 
L orry  c lea rs  up her Indebtedness to 
B abson . N ate finds he is fa llin g  In 
lo r a  w ith  L orry . Babson d iscov ers
N ate is behind a r iva l pow er p ro ject. 
N ate te lls  L orry  he loves her. She a d 
m its she lov es  him, and they becom e 
en ga ged . B abson  orders Joe Brainerd. 
ed ito r  o f  the loca l paper, to attack  
N ate as an enem y o f  the people. T his 
B rainerd  refu ses to do. Nate com es to 
B ra ln erd ’ s rescue financially . T he ed 
ito r  ce lebra tes  by punch ing  B abson ’ s 
bead.

CH APTER IX — Continued
— 12—

“Now, If this Is done the value of 
our ranches will be very much depre
ciated, because we will be denied the 
natural Irrigation of a great many 
thousand acres of rich meadow lands 
each spring. The constitution of the 
United States guarantees Its citizens 
against seizure and appropriation of 
their property without due process of 
law and adequate compensation. Hence, 
any state law that contravenes that 
right Is unconstitutional.

“ When the federal government is
sued patents to homesteaders In Kden 
Talley It did not except the water 
right from the land right. In presum
ing to appropriate our riparian rights 
or any portion of them for the benefit 
o f a distant and non-riparlan owner, 
the state of California is assuming a 
right it does not legally possess.

“Now, I’m not going to start a bit
ter lawsuit with the Forlorn Valley 
Irrigation district. I shall merely en
ter a formal protest—and when I use 
the first person singular I mean Miss 
Kershaw and the Bar H Land and Cat
tle company. Then I shall sit quietly 
by and watch those Idiots bond their 
lands, market the bonds, and spend 
tbe money to get a diversion dam and 
dig miles and miles of main canals 
and laterals. Then. Just as they are 
about to open their floodgates I shall, 
upon affidavit that the district's ac
tion is about to work great hardship 
and damage upon me. be granted a 
temporary Injunction by the superior 
court restraining the district from 
using the water, and ordering It to 
show cause, within ten days, why 
Buch temporary injunction should not 
be made permanent. The case will 
then be tried on its merits, and I sliall 
probably lose in the superior court, 
because the judge will refrain from 
questioning the constitutionality of the 
state law. I shall appeal and I shall 
win, and when I have won, the only 
legal salvation for Forlorn Valley will 
be to buy Edeo Valley from us, either 
at private treaty or via the condemna
tion-suit route If it wants our water 
It must buy our lands—and a Jury will 
Bet the price.”

“ He hath taken down the mighty 
from their seat and hath exalted them 
o f low degree,” (jagan quoted humor
ously. “You appear to be something 
o f a financier.”

“Just contemplate Forlorn Valley, 
the money derived from the sale of 
the bonds all si»ent on a diversion 
dam, main canal, floodgates, lat
erals, engineering fees, salaries, and 
so forth, suddenly discovering that 
after all it cannot get tlie water— 
that it's all dressed ui> with no place 
to go. While ttiey dwell In blissful ig 
norance of the cataclysm ttiey curse 
and hate and deride Miss Kersliaw 
and me for protecting our vested 
rights; when the blow falls—’’

“There will he stark dniriia and 
tragedy In that, not comedy, .Mr. Tiche- 
nor.”

“ 1 dare say. . . . Well, now that I 
have had my own ideas on tlie legality 
of my position confirmed by such em
inent water counsel a.s yourself. It 
would seem that all 1 can do Is .sit 
calmly by and watch Forlorn Valley- 
ruin Itself.”

“ But surely, Mr. Tlchenor,” Gagan 
protested, “you will take some meas
ures to warn these people before they 
embark on such a ruinous enterprise.” 

“ Notwithstanding the fact ttiat it 
would be very bad business for me to 
do that, I shall do it. It will be a case 
of love’s labor lost, however. Tiie peo
ple will not believe me; they are fol 
lowing a false leader and lilliuily loyal 
to him. . . . Well, here’s your check 
for legal services to date. Something 
tells me 1 shall be retaining your 
services at a later date.”

Ueturning home, Nate ’I’i<dienor was 
met at tlie railroad depot in Gold Bun 
by his chauffeur with tlie car. I’ass- 
lug through V'alley ('enter en route to 
Eden Vnllci' he saw some men skid

ding a llcotype into a vacant store in 
tbe Babson mock; above the door a 
new sign Informed the world that 
presently the Forlorn Valley Citizen 
would here go to press.

Certainly Babson was losing no time 
moving into action. Nor was Joe 
Brainerd. as Nate discovered when he 
paused at the office of the Keglster, 
hoping to glean news of Interest that 
might have occurred during his four 
days’ absence. He found Brainerd 
writing an editorial cordially welcom
ing his competitor into the field.

“Going to press tomorrow with a 
two-page issue, Nate,” he announced, 
“ Practically all of my local advertising 
has been withdrawn.”

“ Why not run the canceled ads just 
the same, Joe? If I were you 1 would 
decline to let Bahsnn see how badly he 
has hurt me. He may think his slaves 
have not obeyed orders and start a 
fight with them in conseipience. If 
anybody cnncels his Sutiscriptlon con
tinue sending him the paiier as usual. 
n i take care of your deficit. When 
I’m figtiting a bitter fight it’s against 
my religion to cry out or admit I’m 
hurt.”

Brainerd grinned, for this was the 
sort of fight he loved to wage, if he 
could afford It. ‘T ib running another 
front-page editorial on the water ques
tion, Nate. Forlorn Valley has to have 
the water and if it cannot get it from 
the Mountain Valley I*ower company 
it must tap the creek up in the Han
dle. I’m living up tc our agreement, 
boy, and making the fight for ray sub
scribers.”

"You’d be a traitor not to.”
“ What did .vour lawyer sa y i”
Nate related in detail his conversa

tion with Gagan. “ I’erhaps,” Brainerd 
suggested, ‘Td do well to write a new 
editorial pointing out to the people 
the pos-sibility of failure of the plan 
upon which, led by Babson, they are 
about to embark. What do the poor 
devils know about It? Only what Bab
son tells them."

“That’s a splendid idea, Joe. Tlie 
people will then have an opportunity 
to read your editorial and digest It

Rube Tenney Used the Ramrod.

before attending the mass meeting. 
Gonsequently they will he more favor
ably Inclined toward the proposition I 
shall have to make them at that meet
ing. And when the editorial has been 
written and set up, pull a proof and 
send it over to Babson. It may give 
him food for reflection.”

Within two hours Brainerd sent his 
devil over to the bank with the proof 
and a note from Brainerd to the effect 
that he was running the editorial in 
his next ls.sue and inviting comment. 
After reading the editorial Babson 
passed It to Henry Uookby for the 
latter's reaction.

“ He asks for rny comment. Henry. 
Well, I’ ll oblige him.” And Babson 
wrote In red crayon across the proof: 
“ When Forlorn Valley has Its own 
reservoir filled, you and Tlchenor have 
my permission to jump Into It and 
drown yourselves, and greatly oblige, 
yours, etc., S. Babson."

“ Siioot ’em In the foot.” Mr. Uookhy 
urged wittily.

When the hank's messenger took the 
proof and Bah.son’s message back to 
Joe Brainerd, that astute Individual 
sighed and, after the fashion of news
paper men, who always save the writ
ten- ex[)ressions of opinion of their 
enemies, locked It up In his safe!

CHAPTER X

Darliy, .Nate Tichenor’s chauffeur, 
was enjojing to the fullest his mas
ter’s visit to Eden Valley. Distinctly 
a New York product, Darliy tiad heard 
there whs consideralile space west of 
the Hudson river, hut he tiad not been 
preparedN to admit that the country 
was as wide-open as he had found it.

Darby had enjoyed the branding, 
but most of all he had enjoyed the 
Idleness of his job.

Miss Kershaw had been very kind 
to Darby, too. In that she liad sent 
him down an old, safe saddle horse to 
ride. Also, she had sent a horse down 
for the gloomy but efficient Joseph, 
hat unfortunately she sent a stock- 
saddle with him, and as Joseph had 
never ridden anything but an KggHsh

saddle, his conservatism forbade that 
he should try anything new. He com
promised, therefore, by taking long 
walks, after the fashion of his kind, 
shooting blue-jays and hawks, and 
fishing. UUe Darby, he rejoiced be
cause his master required but little 
service from him.

Before leaving for San Francisco, 
however, the master had given the 
task of posting “ .No Shooting, Fishing 
or Trespivs.sirig” notices from the gate 
at the entrance to Eden Valley to the 
farthest limit of the Kershaw ranch. 
This task [ileased both servants, par
ticularly Joseph, who possessed a truly 
Britannic passion for privacy and the 
protection of private shooting and fish
ing preserves from alien Invasion. The 
notices once up, therefore. Joseph saw 
his duly plainly before him. With 
much misgiving, therefore, he climbed 
Into the stock-saddle on the hor.se 
I-orry Kershaw had sent him, slung a 
.22 calibre rifle In a scabbard and set 
forth to apprehend poachers, a poach
er being considered by Joseph as ab
solutely the lowest form of human 
life.

For two days he ambled through the 
pleasant valley, enjoying the solitude.

The day Tlchenor came home from 
San Francisco Darby seized upon his 
absence to go fishing, while Joseph 
saddled his horse and set forth again 
on his delightful journeying, his heart 
still beating high with the hope of 
finding a poacher. And late In the 
afternoon, as the shadows were grow
ing long In Eden Valley and Joseph 
was reminded that he must return 
home soon and prepare dinner for his 
master, who had Informed him he 
would dine at home that night, he dis
covered a poacher.

He had ridden Into a thick grove 
of yellow pines when, happening to 
glance up the side of the ridge that 
separated Eden Valley from Forlorn 
Valley, he saw a mao descending 
through the buckbrush and laurel. 
Through his master’s binoculars the 
.^xcellent Joseph made appraisal and 
discovered the man carried a rifle.

The man could really have found 
more open going, yet he preferred to 
stick to the tall brush, nor did he ad
vance confidently as an honest man 
should. Arriving at last at the foot 
of the ridge, the fellow found himself 
a hiding place in a clump of laurel 
about 30 feet above the road, and Jo
seph both saw and heard him break 
off some branches as If to clear his 
view of the road. Then he sat down.

"Something devilish queer about this 
fellow, what?” Joseph decided. He 
got off his horse cautiously and slliiped 
from tree to tree until he was within 
40 yards of the man, when he sat 
down behind a clump of nmnzanita to 
await develoimients. Through hli 
binoculars he could now make out the 
man’s form; he saw that the fellow’s 
rifle rested In a crotch In a laurel 
bush.

“ He’s waiting for soin^jbody," Jo
seph concluded. “ By Jove, a bally 
assassin, what? The blighter will bear 
close watching for a bit, 1 fancy.”

Suddenly, up the valley, Joseph 
caug.ht a faint rumliling. He knew 
tliat would he his master’s automobile 
crossing a loosely planked little bridge 
across one of the small lateral streams 
that flowed down the hillside to Eden 
Valley creek. Instantly there was a 
slight movement In the laurel bush; a 
little later Nate Tichenor’s car hove 
Into view. Joseiih sow the hiding 
man’s hand come up and grasp the 
rifle, saw his head come down to cud
dle the stock—so Joseph, horribly ex
cited but with his duty clear before 
him, siglited on the man's head and 
pulled away. He was rewarded by 
hearing a grunt; then the bushes 
parted, tlie man leaped down Into the 
road and scuttled across it for the 
haven of the clump of sugar pines In 
which Joseph was hidden. As he 
passed the bush behind which Joseph 
knelt concealed, the valet leaped up. 
followed and banged the fellow heart
ily over the head with his rifle barrel. 
Then he helped himself to the stran
ger’s rifle and stepped out Into the 
road.

"It’s quite all right, Mr. Tlchenor " 
he shouted. “Joseph speaking, sir. 
The blighter was out to scuiiper you, 
I fancy, but I’ve sciipiiered him. Do 
come and have a look at the rascal, 
sir.”

Nate drove up. alighted and fol
lowed Joseph Into tile pine grove, 
where he rolled the unconscious man 
over and looked at him. “That’s Fitt 
River Charley,” he announced. “ He’s a 
half-breed Indian and years ago ne 
used to be a professional killer. I 
thought the fool had retired, but some
body must have made It worth his 
while to get back into harness. Are 
you quite certain he was gunning foi 
me, Joseph?”

“ Absolutely, sir. I’ve been watch
ing him for an hour, sir. His gun was 
at his shoulder and he was sighting on 
you, sir, when I fired at his head, Mr.”

“ You’re a rotten shot, at that range. 
Joseph. You’ve put a .22 calibre bul
let through his biceiis. However, It 
sufficed to spoil his plan and stam
peded him, so he ran for these trees.”

He helped himself to the canteen on 
Joseph’s saddle and dashed some wa
ter over I’ itt River Charley’s dusky 
face. Then he emiitied the fellow's 
pockets and found two hundred and 
fifty dollars In crisp new bills. Tiche- 
nor grinned at his servant. “ It seema 
I’m worth five hundred dollars dead 
to somebody, Joseph. It’s the custom 
to pay half down and the remainder 
upon completion of the job, and wn<>- 
ever hired this fellow Is a fool, because 
I'ltt River Charley would have worked 
for a lot less money.”

“Good G—d, sir,” cried the horrified 
Joseph.

“ Well, you haven’t got a killing on 
your honest British soul, Joseph, and 
Era obliged to you for saving my life.” 
Joseph was horrllily embarrassed when 
Tlchenor slapped Ids back several 
times and a.ssured him he was a brick 
and a stout fellow and that he, Tlche
nor, craved a gllmi>se of the man who 
could thereafter pry Joseph loose from 
his service. “ I’ ll guard this fellow,” he 
continued, “while you take the car, 
drive up to the Kershaw ranch and, 
without letting Miss Kershaw know 
anything about Uds affair, find Ruhe 
Tenney, her suiieriiitendent, and tell 
him I want to see him Immediately. 
He’s to come back In the car with you 
and bring his riata.”

“ Sorter like the old days ag’ln, ain’t 
it, eon?” Mr. Tenney declared, as he 
gazed upon I’ ltt River Charley, now 
recovered consciousness and sitting 
with his back against the bole of a 
tree, his dark, evil face absolutely ex
pressionless. He turned to the valet. 
“ You drive down the road a bit. bom- 
bre, and wait there fifteen minutes. 
Then come back with the car. Me an 
Mr. 'Tlclienor’s goln’ to hold court 
here an’ It’s to be a private session.”

He removed the steel ramrod from 
the butt of Joseph’s little rifle, screwed 
It together and w’rapped his bandana 
handkerchief around one end. In order 
to get a good grip on It

He grasped a handful of shirt In 
the middle of I’ltt River Charley’s 
back and with one savage jerk the 
man’s torso was naked.

"Run along. Jogeph," Tlchenor or
dered gently, “or you’ll be sick to your 
stomach.” He was already binding 
Pitt River Charley’s hands In the loop 
of Rube Tenney’s riata, and Mr. Ten
ney was gazing earnestly upward for 
a limb to pass the rope over.

So Joseph, sickened, departed In the ' 
car and before he had gone two hun
dred yards he heard a succession of 
screams echoing through the valley. 
"They're cutting ’Is hally hack to rib
bons with that steel ramrod.” the valrt 
decided.

Nate Tlchenor questioned I’ ltt River 
Charley and when the halfhreed re
fused to talk and took refuge In aborig
inal sullenness. Ruhe Tenney used the 
ramrod, while his victim hung help- , 
less from a limb, his toes just touch- | 
Ing the earth. His judges know his | 
kind—knew that only quick work and | 
dirty work would bring the Informa- j 
tion so vitally needed. |

TO BB CONTI.NTJED. i

Science Hopes to Determine Freshness
of Meat by the Use of Electric Current

News Review of Current 
Events the World Over

Eugene Black to “ Sell”  New Deal to the Banks— President 
Warns Against Food Profiteering—

Cotton Textile Strike Voted.

By E D W A R D  W. P I C K A R D
© by Western Newspaper Union.

Eugene R. 
B'ack

E u g e n e  R. b l a c k  has resigned as 
^  governor of the federal reserve 
board, and President Roosevelt has 
given him a new position—contact offi

cer between the banks 
and the government. 
This means that Mr. 
Black is expected to 

■■ “sell” the New Deal
to the financial In.sti- 

^  tutions, which In the
past have been among 
the severest critics of 
many features of the 
President’s program 
for recovery. He re
turns to his former 
position of governor 
of the Atlanta Federal 

Reserve bank vdiich he left In May, 
1933, to assume the direction of the 
whole reserve system.

Mr. Black himself said his new as
signment Is “ to muster the strength of 
our financial institutions behind re
covery in America.” Some observers 
In Washington thought the move Indi
cated that the administration was go
ing to malfe another attempt to thaw 
out the vast sums in commercial 
credits that are lying idle in the banks.

“ You can do much good,”  President 
Roosevelt wrote Black in accepting his 
resignation, “by presenting the recov
ery program lo the country’s reserve 
banks, commercial banks and other 
financial Institutions, by acquainting 
them with the successive steps taken 
by the administration which have re
sulted In the present prosperous condi
tion of these Institutions and which 
make possible their co-operation with 
the administration In Its program of 
complete business rehabilitation.

“ I am pleased to think that your 
position as governor of the Federal 
Reserve bank at Atlanta will give you 
opportunlt.v to undertake this work 
and that that bank, together with the 
federal reserve board, will co-operate 
with you In Its performance.”

Among those mentioned as likely to 
succeed Black as governor of the fed
eral reserve board was Marrlner S. 
Eccles, Utah banker, who is now a spe
cial assistant to Secretary of the 
Treasury Morgenthau. He Is close to 
Rexford Guy Tugwell.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, It turns 
out, is not at all dismayed b.y the 

catastrophic drouth that has afflicted 
a large part of the country. To the 
White House correspondents he Indi
cated his belief that the drouth was 
In a way a blessing. In that it was wip
ing out farm surpluses two years soon
er than could have been done by the 
Wallace crop reduction plan. He ex
pressed the belief that there will be 
plenty of food for all, and made it 
clear that the administration would 
not stand for any profiteering In food 
prices or grain speculation to the detri
ment of the farmer and the public. 
“Chlselers,” It was promised, will be 
promptly and severely punished.

The federal grain futures adminis
tration directed by J. M. Mehl, It was 
revealed, is watching grain trading 
closely. The first evidence of manipu
lation will bring punitive action.

The consumers council of the A.AA 
under Dr. Frederic C. Howe, is chart
ing food prices. Housewives will be 
warned of any Increase out of line 
with market supplies.

Secretary Wallace has admitted that 
there will necessarily be increases In 
food prices, and figures released by 
his department show they are already 
beginning to go higher.

At Gloucester, Mass., where the art
ists go every summer, the United 
States bureau of fisheries maintains 
a station where Drs. Maurice E. Stans- 
by and James M. Lemon are substitut
ing science for the hand, the eye and 
the nose In judging the freshness of 
fish. Yon see them grinding up a had
dock, shaking It up with some water, 
then adding a little qulnhydrone and 
finally passing a feeble electric cur
rent through the mass. A voltmeter, 
familiar to radio enthusiasts as a po- 
tevitloineter, tells how many volts are 
passing through and hence Indicates 
how fresh the fish Is. says Waldeman 
Kaempffert In the New York Times. 
The teat means simply that more elec
tricity can be pns-sed through a fresh 
than through a stale fish.

Clearly this Is no test to housewives. 
But dealers who buy and sell fish by 
th« carload and shipload can make 
money by use of It “ It la not oacea-

sary to tell how long It has been since 
a fish was caught,” say Stansby and 

Lemon, “but It Is Important to know 
how much longer a fish may be ex
pected to keep in an edible condition : 
If handled properly.”

After a fish is landed It stiffens, | 
which explains why firm flesh has al- ! 
ways been the housewife’s tried and 
true test of freshness. Soon a soft- | 
ening process sets In. First the com- j 
plex proteins break down. I,ater the i 
bacteria set to work and bring about 
further decompiisition. Mere soften- j 
Ing detracts from the value of a fish j 
but not from Its edibility. Bacteria 
spoil the fish.

Since fish is packed In Ice for as 
long as two weeks, during which soft
ening may occur, the test Is of com
mercial Importance. The scientists be 
lleve that their method may be equally 
applicable to meat and other packlnc 
house products.

\X ^H ILE  Harry Hopkins, federal re- 
f f  lief administrator. Is vacationing 

In Europe, his place is taken by Au
brey Williams, his assistant Mr. Wil
liams has been In con
ference with the Pres
ident, laying out the 
plans for drouth re
lief and the conserva- 
tion of food supplies.
Among the first thln,gs ^ I 
the relief administra- 
tion 'Will do Is to buy ; 
up hay and fruit that 
otherwise might go 
to waste. Hay on pub
lic lands also will be 
cut and baled. The 
complete p r o g r a m  
was being formulated by Jlr. Williams 
and Secretary Wallace. It was ex
pected this would include expenditure 
of $350,(XX),000 left in the special 
drouth appropriation, and distribution 
of food and clothing to the needy by 
the surplus relief corporation. Aid for 
live stock Is to be provided.

Mr. Roosevelt is determined that the 
relief administration shall be kept 
clear of politics. At his suggestion 
telegrams were sent to relief directors 
and workers everywhere telling them 
to keep ont of partisan politics and to 
resign if they wish to run for office.

Aubrey
Williams

VJ^H EN the NRA Is reorganized and 
’  ^ put under control of a commis

sion—a change that is soon due—Gen. 
Hugh S. Johnson may still be In the 
picture, despite the belief that he 
would retire completely. He told 
something of the plans for the shake- 
up, and at the same time said: “ If
the President wants me to stay, I

might serve as chairman of the board, 
provided it did not take all of my 
time.”

Johnson said he expected the whole 
reorganization of the NRA to be com
pleted within the next 60 or 90 days. 
The first step, he said, will be the for
mal submission of plans to the Presi
dent. Congress will be asked next 
winter to enact the revised NRA set
up as a permanent government control 
over industry, Johnson disclosed. It 
will be the New Deal for business 
which President Roosevelt will try to 
fix on the country for all time.

This “permanent” NRA, as sketched 
by Johnson, would consist of a general 
governing board, a single administra
tive officer to carry out the board’s 
dictates, and a long string of govern
ment representatives sitting on code 
authorities as umpires in disputes be
tween employers and workers and be
tween Industry and the public. Broad
ly speaking, the NRA might retreat 
and allow business greater freedom.

r  TNLESS President Roosevelt can 
^  prevent it, about half a million 
workers in the cotton textile Industry 
will be on strike on or about Septem
ber 1, because they are utterly dis
satisfied with their NR.Y code. The 
convention of the United Textile 
Workers of America in New York vot
ed mandatory instructions to the 
union’s executive council to call this 
genera! strike, and If it goes Into ef
fect it may later spread to other 
branches of the industry. Involving an 
additional 250,000. Leaders In the 
strike movement are Norman Thomas, 
former Socialist candidate for Presi
dent, and the younger element in the 
union.

The specific aim will be to obtain 
a reopening of the textile code and 
its revision along lines demanded by 
the union. Demands will be made for 
the 30-hour week with 40-hour pay, 
elimination of the stretch-out system 
with corresponding readjustment of 
machine loads, and a universal system 
of collective bargaining on the basis 
of free choice of representatives by the 
workers.

E. R. Burke

DRIMART elections In several states 
* brought about interesting results. 
In Nebraska Representative B. R. 
Burke of Omaha, advocate of the New 

Deal, w'on the Demo
cratic nomination for 
senator, defeating Gov. 
Charles W. Bryan by 
an astonishing plural
ity of more than 66,- 
CXX). The Republicans 
nominated Robert G. 
Simmons. It was pre
dicted by friends of 
Senator Norris, radi
cal Republican, that 
the progressive Re
publicans would sup

port Burke, for Simmons, a member of 
congress, has been attacking the NRA 
and the AAA.

Ohioans are given their choice be
tween two veteran politicians in the 
race for the senate. A. V. Donahey, 
three times governor of the state, was 
made the nominee of the Democrats, 
running far ahead of Gov. George 
White and Charles O. West. The last 
named was the choice of the national 
administration but he made a poor 
showing. Senator Simeon D. Fess, one 
of the most vociferous opponents of 
the Roosevelt programs, easily won re- 
nomination by the Republicans. For 
governor the Democrats nominated 
Martin L. Davey, the “ tree doctor,” 
and the Republicans put up Clarence 
J. Brown.

Gov. J. M. Futrell of Arkansas was 
renonjinated, as were all but two of 
the state’s congressmen who sought 
re-election. Democrats of Idaho are 
so well satisfied with Gov. Ben <3. 
Ross, former cowboy, that they renom
inated him for a third term. The Re
publican nominee there is Frank L. 
Stephan.

Looking over these primary results 
and considering the prospects all over 
the country. Democratic leaders in 
Washington predicted their party 
would gain six senate seats. Repub
lican campaign managers said the 
G. O. P. will hold Its own. As for the 
house, the Democrats admit they will 
lose at least twenty-five seats, and 
their opponents claim the Republican 
gain will be between fifty and sev
enty-five seats.

O  ELATIONS between Russia and 
Japan have been further strained 

by the arrest of 17 Soviet subjects, all 
officials and employees of the Chinese 
Eastern railway, by Manchukuo au
thorities. They are accused o f plot
ting against Manchukuo and Japan 
and of being in collusion with bandits 
In recent attacks on the railway. The 
Russian consul general at Harbin 
vainly demanded the release of the 
prisoners. In Moscow the arrests gave 
rise to rumors that Japan was pre
paring to declare military law and 
take over the railwaj’, the sale of 
which has long been a subject o f fruit
less negotiation.

Tokio dispatches quoted a foreign' 
office spokesman as saying the govern
ment was considering sending a gen
eral Warning to Moscow.

W ITH the sanction of th 
can Federation of Labor 1 

was called in the plants of the| 
num Company of America, 
controlled by Andrew W. Me 
mer secretary of the treas 
his family. Six of the plants, 
Kensington, Arnold and Logagi 
ry. Pa., Alcoa, Tenn.; East s i^  
111., and Massena, N. Y., were ; 
and those at Fairfield. Conn.  ̂
Baden, N. C., were about 
down. The comiiaiiy normally 
ploys about 15,000 persons. Prii 
offered by the workers’ rep 
tives late in July were llatly 
by the company.

DRINCE RUDIGER VON 
* HEMBERG of Austria, wh 

,just been in Italy consultii^| 
Premier Mussolini, sa.vs the Auf 

govennent exp 
new Nazi outbr  ̂
that country 
the next few 
He says he 
f o r m a t i o n  
putsch is belnj 
pered, and tha|

E .'-Ljsv-S#; distrusts the 
^ talk of the Ger

government. Hg 
doubts the repo 

the dissolution 
Austrian Nazi Ijj 
in Germany, and 
lieves the reich is still financinji 
Nazi in Austria. The prince’s 
ments are borne out by the fact] 
Austria has sent n note to 
Britain, France and Italy, askii 
mission to enlarge its army beca^ 
fears another Nazi putsch is Imn 

Starhemberg asserts that an 
whelming majority of the Au 
people are In favor of the Ilap 
restoration, that the Vatican Is 
and that Itnjy and England areJ 
tral; but thin France and the littT 
tente would oppose it.

Prince Von 
Starhemberg

T VVENTŶ  years ago, Augus(j 
1914, the Panama canal  ̂

opened to traffic, and the figures | 
out on the anniversary are inters 
During the canal’s e.xistence 
commercial vessels have 
through it. Tolls collected tg 
$369,287,018. A total of 366,6 
tons of cargo were carried, and t ^  
tonnage of the ships using the 
was 368,940,519.

United States shipping totaled! 
123 vessels, which paid $161,6684 
tolls and carried 177,908,314 told 
cargo. It had 43.8 per cent of! 
vessels, 47.6 per cent of the ton4 
the same percentage of tolls, and] 
per cent of the cargo carried.

British shipping was second, f| 
21,874 ships, $06,022,682 In tolls 
96,294,912 tons of cargo. The ll 
gians -wete third, with 4,672 ve 
$16,316,789 tolls, and 20,143,449; 
of cargo. German ships numbj 
3,317; Japanese, 2,858; Dutch, i j  
and then came the French, Daf 
and Swedish.

SENATOR HUEY LONG was 
ing rapidly toward victory ove 

arch foe. Mayor T. Semmes Wain 
of New Orleans, and there didn't] 
to be anything the latter could 
stop the Kingfish. The state lej 
ture, safely in the control of Lon 
his henchman. Governor Allen 
swiftly pushing through a seri^ 
measures designed to put every 
and city of Louisiana in the 
those two gentlemen before the^f 
primary on September 11. The le 
tors also passed a bill for an inj 
gation into the affairs of New Or

A BOUT 600 grizzled memhers|,, 
Grand Army of the RepublicJ 

able to attend the sixty-eighth enif 
ment at Rochester, N. Y., and mr| 
them even insisted In marching ■ 
parade, scorning the automoblles| 
carried their feebler brothers. M  
mander-ln-Chief Russell O. Martl|'’ 
sided over the sessions and the 3 
speaker was Secretary of War 4  
Mr. Dern told the veterans thalj 
world was seething with unrest 
that weak nations might becq 
volved In chaos end war. Amer^ 
asserted, is In the grip of anothe 
of war—one against economic, 
slty Intensified by the terrjflc drl 
but he expressed confidence “Amf 
character, American grit” willj 
out. He added;

“ We will surmount the obsf 
ahead of us. And because of tlj 
riod of trial, ours will be a stnj 
nation, more ready to meet the] 
crises which lie in the future. We j 
be strong.”

A d m i n i s t r a t o r  ta m e s
FETT Inaugurated the h| 

administration’s blllion-dollar hj 
pair program, the first loanl 
made by a Washington ha 
Miss Alma McGrum, a home | 
in the presence of many banl^ 
government officials. Mr. MoS 
credit facilities were available InJ 
and towns with populations agjj 
ing 39,980,568.

A booklet issued by the housl  ̂
ministration e.xplains that ar 
erty owner may apply for a ĥ  
loan to any bank, building aa 
association, or other finance 
approved by the administratlonj 
loan of $100 to $2,000 for in 
ments on the propert.v. Nob 
made to run up to three yea 
the only security is a good J  
standing in the community and 
ular Income.

The finance companies 
charge more than $5 per $100.(S 
interest, or discounts, and tlx 
are to be repaid in equal mon 
stallments. Applications may i 
for family residences, apartment 
ings, stores, oflice buildings, fa  ̂
warehouses, farm buildings, 
or any other kind of housing oi| 
ness property.
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an American 
Nearer

Road Steps 
to Realization

linj Ultimately Link Alaska 
V With Argentina.
:fPashIngton.— The longest road proj- 

fUt the world—the Pan American 
jitfiwa y—moved another step nearer 
at realization recently when congress 
ij^opriated $1,000,000 to enable the 
{^ e d  States to co-operate with Latin 
ĵ Bieaican nations in surveying and 
((rtistructing this new link between the 
Anwicas. The sum o f $75,000 was 
(Ire provided for a continuation of 
rtSonnalssance surveys in both Cen
tral and South America.

•Caravans were trading over the an- 
riant ‘Silk Routes’ between Asia and 
^  Danube long before Europe ever 
liCVd of America. But despite amaz
ing growth of transport in the Western 
frorld, to this day no wheel has ever 
retied from North to South America— 
not even from the Rio Grande to Pan- 
*n»i” saj’S a National Geographic so
ciety bulletin.

"Yet for years men have dreamed 
tit a great Inter-American highway 
which might connect Alaska with Ar- 
genteaa. Links of such a royal road 
already exist. Even over many regions 
in Latin America air passengers can 
look down on sections of such a high- 
waj, used by mules, trucks and motor 
cars. How to connect these separate 
links, how to bridge the gaps formed 
n ^  by mountains and jungles, is the 
problem to which many governments 
in the Western hemisphere give in
creasing thought.

“Mexico, for one. Is hard at work 
on her link. So swiftly has she pushed 
construction that the 800-mile stretch 
from Laredo, on the Rio Grande, to 
Mexico, D. P., has already been often 
traversed, and is to be officially opened 
as an all-weather road within a few 
months—to which function Secretary 
of State Hull has been invited.

Traffic to Mexico Grows.
•Incidentally, tourist traffic from the 

United States to Mexico has grown 
enormously in the past two years. In 
1933 about 40,000 Americans visited 
Mexico. Traffic so far in 1934 is even 
heavier, and hotels are crowded. For
mal opening of motor roads will vast
ly increase this.

"With a total length of some 12,000 
miles from Alaska to Argentina, more 
than 4,500 miles, over a third of the 
proposed Inter-American highway, is 
now usable by motor cars in all 
weather, chiefly in the United States, 
Canada, Mexico and Panama. Some 
finished stretches are also in use in 
Alaska, Qpsta Rica, El Salvador, 
Guatemala, Colombia, Ecuador, and 
Brazil. Although most of the roads 
which could be joined to form South 
America's part of any such great high
way are already passable in dry 
weather, only insignificant stretches 
are usable in wet weather.

“Because of our own trade interests 
la Mexico and Central America, as

sources o f needed raw materials, and 
markets for our manufactures, the 
United States is most immediately con
cerned with the opening of the motor 
road from our southern border to 
Panama. Tlds section is, in fact, the 
key to early completion of the whole 
project.

“At the request of the State depart
ment, the United States bureau of pub
lic roads, aided by iughway engineers 
of the Central American countries con
cerned, has made a reconnaissance sur
vey of the route from here to Panama. 
Of the 1,500 miles of liighway through 
Central America, about 500 miles are 
open to all-weather traffic.

Needed Supplies for United States.
“ The survey points out tliat a road 

through Central America would pene
trate regions that could supply the 
United States with such needed things 
as rice, cinnamon, camphor, quinine, 
rubber, copra, vegetable oils, gums, 
hemp, etc.

“ In further study of trade ad
vantages such a road to Panama would 
bring us, made in co-operation with 
the Department of Commerce, the 
United States bureau of public roads’ 
report says: ‘Though these countries, 
and the Caribbean region in general, 
have been regarded as high-production- 
cost areas, the cause of this is trace
able primarily to lack of cheap trans
portation, and not to any inherent diffi
culties of resources, or man-power.

Hot Springs Girl
Hailed as Prodigy

Hot Springs, .Ark.—Hailed as one 
of the outstanding child prodigies 
of the agq, Janet Grant, eight, of 
Hot Springs, has been Invited to 
appear in recital in Washington by 
the International Art Forum.

Janet spurns jazz, concentrating 
on the music of the masters. At 
four and one-half she played 
Beethoven. At five she mastered 
Bach’s compositions.

She is a master of both violin 
and piano, performing on both with 
amazing technique. Despite her 
unusual feats in music, she Is a 
normal, unspoiled child. She weighs 
90 pounds, is active, healthy and 
is advanced in studies as far as 
the normal fifteen-year-old.

.Adequate highways connecting with 
the present short water Itauls will do 
much to remedy existing deficiencies. 
These apply chlefiy to agriculture, 
which will doubtless dominate this re
gion for centuries to come; yet they 
also pertain to lumbering, with vast 
hardwood forests tlius far undevel
oped, and to mining, with mineral re
sources still undetermined.’

“ With the funds recently made avail
able by congress, a definite location 
survey of the road as far as Panama, 
and a reconnaissance survey of the 
section from Panama to Argentina, 
will be made. Such a survey througli 
South America would be highly useful 
to each country traversed, as a guide 
to future road-building programs.’’

Tries to Save Stratosphere Records

W ARM  BREEZES

A society belle seldom has a ring
ing laugh.

A woman’s idea of a left-handed 
compliment is a wedding ring.

Some men are constantly trying 
to lower the record for meanness.

AROUND THE WORLD

Poland has 11 educational institu
tions of university rank.

Slore than $2,000,000 worth of gold 
was mined in southern Rhodesia last 
year.

To improve the scenery, fluted fac
tory chimneys are appearing in Eng
land.

More than $8,000,000 was spent In 
construction work on Kansas high
ways during 1933.

SNveden has more than 8,000 Girl 
Scouts. This is an increase in one 
year of nearly 1,000.

India and other tropical countries 
export several million reptile skins 
a year for the leather trade.

Buffalo hunters of .Arnhem, Aus
tralia, are turning to the capture of 
alligators because of the increasing 
world demand for alligator hides.

The United States has an annual 
output of 2,000 tons of rouge, 4,000 
tons of face powder, G,000 tons of bath 
salts, and 100,000 tons of cream and 
lotions.

In 1930, the time of the last fed
eral census, the center of popula
tion was 2.9 miles northeast of Lin
ton, Greene county, Ind. In 1790 It 
was 23 miles east of Baltimore.

STRICTLY AMERICAN

The annual cost of crime In th,̂  
United States amounts to more than 
$12,900,000,000.

Flattering Beret a First Choice
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

Good T aste T oday
BY EMILY POST

Author of
“ ETIQUETTE,”  “ THE BLUE 
BOOK OF SOCIAL USAGE,”  

ETC.

IN THE DINING ROOM

Nearly half of the 9,000,000 miles 
of highwrys of the world are in the 
United States.

The Shenandoah National park dis
trict is to be restocked with deer and 
other game, once prevalent there.

A Maltese cat in the home of Sher- 
liT (I. M. Barnes of Hickory, N. C., 
adopted a brood of mice and raised 
them.

Enough natural gas goes to waste 
each day in the east Texas oil fields 
to supply fuel for Cleveland and New 
Orleans.

Capt. .Albert W. Stevens, wlio leaped to safety with the two other members 
of tile stratosphere balloon Explorer wlien it fell, is shown chopping away 
parts of the gondola in the effort to save some of the scientific instruments. 
However, they were destroyed by the crash.

Roller skaters must make the same 
traffic signals as vehicle drivers in 
Los Angeles, according to a new police 
ruMng there.

Finishes His Fiftieth Reading of the Bible

New York Physician Is Proud 
o f His Record.

New York.—Bible stories never grow 
old to Dr. William Woodward, osteo
pathic physician and bookseller of 
Yonkers, who recently completed his 
fiftieth reading of the Bible and cele
brated his seventy-seventh birthday, 
at the same time.

Having no favorite passage. Doctor 
Woodward always reads the Bible from 
tover to cover, both the New and Old 
Testaments.

As a student of the Newton Theo- 
lo^cal institution in 1873, Doctor 
Woodward began reading the Bible. A 
frirad told him biblical passages could 
he easily memorized .if one read them 
Over-25 times.

Although he had little success in 
committing the Scriptures to memory, 
he became so Interested in the Bible 
he has continued reading it since that 
time.

By 1925 he had read it 40 times, and 
remembering tliat by 1934 he would 
complete his fiftieth year as a Mason,

he decide  to make his readings of the 
Scriptures correspond.

Although he reads leisurely, as a 
rule, he once finished tlie Bible in 18 
days, devoting as many as 12 liours 
a day to it.

He regards the Bible as the word 
of God, literally true througliout. In 
his own words: “Too many people
now’, and especially in New York city, 
read the Bible solely to disprove its 
truths. If there w’ere fewer liypocrites 
in the Christian church, tliere would 
be less talk about the inaccuracies of 
the Bible.”

Among his varied achievements. 
Doctor Woodward lool'’ with pride on 
his degree as doctor of osteopathy, ids 
law studies, his editorship of the 
Charleston New's, and his CO articles 
for the Encyclopedia Americana.

Prehistoric House Sites
Along Missouri Studied

Lincoln, Neb.—Following tlie cold 
trail, left centuries ago across the 
Midwest by ancient man. Dr. Earl H. 
Bell, o f the University of Nebraska, 
and five assistants are using two and 
one-half months of the summer near 
AVynot, Neb., to study prehistoric vil
lages.

They are studying the remains of 
seventy-five antique habitations, tlie 
latest clew to tlie riddle of the origin 
of tribes which roamed the prairies 
hundred of years before Europeans 
appeared.

Doctor Bell found tlie house sites 
last summer on a bluff overlooking 
the Missouri river. The land tliere 
never has beon plowed and the de
pressions, two or three feet deep, show 
up plainly. Some are sixty feet across.

I.omlon’s firemen are now outfitted 
*ith asbestos umbrellas as well as 

the regulation asbestos suits, 
they are protected from falling 

^bers and are able to approach more 
BMdy to a burning structure.

California Silver Mine 
Is Now Turnin.g Out Gold

Randsburg, Calif. — One of tlie 
world’s richest silver mines now turn
ing to gold ’ To have produced $10,- 
000,000 in silver in ten years, and now’ 
to develop gold ore that is running 
from $30 to $000 a ton. is a record 
belonging to only one mine in the Unit
ed States. Tliat is the Kelly silver 
mine in the famous Randsburg district, 
says II. F. Royer, general manager.

Tlie mine was located in 1919 where 
for 25 years miners bad tramped over 
rich outcropping silver ore in search 
for gold. On the first shipment of ore, 
the smelter company felt so doubtful 
about its value that they asked for a

guarantee on the cost of smelting. That : 
shipment of ore averaged from $300 
to $500 a ton.

Later from one shaft, 22 to 17 feet, 
the mine produced .$300,000, which was 
tlie richest silver ore ever sent to the 
smelters. And this whole development  ̂
has been made on the original $2,,500 
outside capital and out of the mine it
self.

In 1870, there were a million per
sons of sixty-five years or older in 
the United States; in 1930 there were 
nearly seven million.

Gold Miners in Brazil
Can Sell Only to State

Rio De Janeiro.—By decree of the 
government all gold mined in the coun
try will be piircliased exclusively by 
the Banco do Brazil for account of the 
national tre.asnry at the quotation pre
vailing at the time in the interna
tional market.

The government decree vests upon 
the Banco do Brazil all responsibility 
as to the purity of tlie metal pur- 
cliased. Tliose engaged in the mining 
of gold In any form are required to 
file witli the bank a monthly memo
randum stating the quantity of metal 
extracted and the stock on hand. No 
gold can be offered for sale to private 
individuals and any who break the law 
are subject to heavy fines and Impris
onment.

The hardiness of the mallard duck 
was recently demonstrated when a 
bird shot down In California was dis
covered to have an Eskimo arrowhead 
imbedded in its breast.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

The jury system is unreliable. When 
is there going to be a revolution la 
that?

Some of those who smile, smile, 
smile the most, still remain suspiclouf 
mysteries.

T O BE smartly in fashion these 
days you must tilt perilously 

aslant your carefully coiffed head a 
pert beret of eitlier velvet, felt, or 

I that which is very new, quilted taffeta 
; or crepe.
i When you see the new berets you 
! understand why the movement Is 
: spreading like wildfire throughout the 
; length and breadth of all fashiondom.
, You could buy a dozen or more of 
I these fascinating new berets and no 
I two would be alike. If you are the 

type which looks best in big generous 
I eye-shading lines just ask for the beret 
I that answers this description for some 
j of the newest models are as large and I  picturesque as a brimmed hat.
' Pose a black velvet beret atop your 
' "permanent” with the summer organ- 
' dies and sheer prints you are loath to 

give up during the hot midseason days 
and you will realize a hundred per 
cent returns In the way of chic and 
charm. And that new sheer woolen 
shirtwaist dress (or is It of the heavy 
tie silk which is equally as vognish) 
which you lately acquired in accord
ance with fashion’s dictate for fall, of 
qpurse if you have not already done 
so you will be investing in a felt beret 

1 to wear w’ith it which will give your 
outfit just the right dash of color. Be 
Buie it sports a saucy feather of some 
sort or other.

If it is color you are looking for to 
enliven your new fall ensemble or to 
cheer up the black sheer wool after
noon dress which you have wisely in
vested in for practical afternoon wear, 
you will find it in the swanky beret 
end scarf as pictured at the top to the 
left is this group. Multi-colored cord
ed velvet (stripes are everywhere 
present In the fall style picture) is 
cut to form a geometric design for the 
beret. A jeweled clip attaches Itself 
at the exact center front of this gay 
little headpiece. The scarf is taffeta

lined to give It that crisp np and-go- 
Ing look.

The beret centered In the illustra
tion has cunning ways about it. Of 
course it must be worn just so, to 
wield its magic sway. But trust mod
ern youth to see to that. There Is a 
little top section formed of grosgrain 
ribbon the frayed ends of which form 
a saucy topknot. The rest of this 
little flirtatious creation is of black 
felt which makes it just the hat to 
wear with tailored togs.

p^EAR .Mirs. Post: Is It Improper to
^  put the left arm on the table 
while eatinji, or (2) May one rest one’s 
left wrist or side of the hand against 
the r.'ible edge while eating? (3) Or 
may one rest both arms on table be
tween couriios or while talking after 
tlie meal, oi (4) Perhaps even rest the 
elliDws on t.able?

Answer: (1) Never lay arms on ta
ble at any time. Above all, do not en
circle plate. Nor should an elbow be 
pul on the tible while eating, unless 
you are at home alone and too ill to 
hold your (pead up unsupported. (2) 
Yes. eitlier. (3) No. (4) Elbow on ta
ble depends upon how it is done. Talk
ing across ii restaurant table, yes.

* * *
Dear Mm . Post: (1) Are service

plates too formal to use for breakfast? 
(2) I know the cocktail course and 
soup are placed on the service platCT, 
but when llie dinner plates are re
moved, are the service plates I'eturned 
to table and both salad and dessert 
course served from them? Nothing in 
my lieuse is so confusing as this se; ■- 
ice plate question.

Answer: (1) The service plate at
breakfast i,i merely the plate to be 
used for fyuit or to put the cereal 
bowl nr sav.cer or egg cup on. If the 
first eoiirs.i is a hot one; places are 
proliably Siit witti hot plates. (2) The 
service plate is merely the plate with 
wliicli each place at table is set. Each 
time a plant is removed with one hand, 
a clean one (wliich may perfectly well 
be the ser\ice plate returned) is put 
in its place. That is all. Before des
sert no plate is put down until the ta
ble is clear !d and crumbed.

Among the millinery showings out 
for midsummer, the beret of black
silk is an outstanding feature either 
quilted or stitched or as you like It 
best. Here is an attractive type (be
low to the left). It is developed of 
black grosgrain. The trim Is black 
lacquered ribbon.

As important as is the.beret, and it 
Is tremendously so, it Is not without 
rivals In the field. Versatile types 
abound in the field chief among which 
are flattering tricornes and devastat
ing little shepherdess shapes delight
fully feminine with fussy ribbons and 
flowers and feathers. Then there are 
the soft felt derbies with their Alpine 
feathers. Brims also flourish in the 
mode and they are very versatile.

The brim which turns up at one side 
to reveal the hair is a new note. Your 
attention is called to one of the new- 
brim types, shown at the top to the 
right. In the early fall models crepe 
Is a factor and it is stitched crepe 
which fashions this dashing model. 
Note the gay feather follows the line 
of the brim, a gesture which is oft 
repeated in the newer modes.

An ultra chic woman’s hat of black 
velvet concludes this group. It is of 
the beret family. At one side it rolls 
up with studied grace, dipping low at 
the other. The brush of simulated 
aigrette adds great elegance.

Western Newspaper Union,

i Dear .Mrs. Post: What should be
done with the long-handled spoon that 
is served with iced tea, iced coffee and 
lemonadesi' No matter what I do 
witli it. It iieems awkward in the glass 
while sippiing or out of the glass on the 
tablecloth or toppling over the edge of 
a small cciister, which is sometimes 
put under tlie glass? And what should 
I do at a stda fountain?

Answer: At table put It on your
plate after you have finished stirring.

: At afternoca tea, where you have no 
plate to put it. leave it in the glass 
and drink as best you can. .At a soda 
fountain, when you have stirred the 
drink or eaten the Ice cream, take a 
moutiiful, which naturally empties le 
bowl, and then lay the spoon on the 
counter.

MISCELLANEOUS

DILAR Mrs Post: I have seen both 
“betrothal” and “engagement” 

used on the society pages of the best 
papers. Which is preferable, because 
they mean the same thing, don't they?

Answer; Betrothal is somewhat 
foreign to American speech. It is not 
tabu but it verges just a little on the 
pretentious. Engagement is, thereforq  ̂
preferable.

' My dear A'rs. Post: What is the 
simplest and most correct way to let
a large nu.-nber of friends know of 
our change in address? If we send 
cards, how should they be worded? 
Or can we write on visiting cards?

•Answer: Mail your double visiting
card with your new address on it  
Sending out such cards means, “This 
is where we Hve,” and no further mes
sage is either engraved or written on 
them.

• • •

World Trade Made Gains 
in 1S33, Says Geneva

Geneva.—World tfhde improved dur
ing 19.33 for tlie first time since tlie 
depression started, statistics of the 
League of Nations showed. Volume 
was a sliade greater than In 19,32. 
Trade in raw materials increased 8 
]ier cent and manufactured articles 
something less than 2 per cent. Trade 
in foodstuffs decreased 8 per cent be
cause of the increased self-sufficiency 
of consumer uatlolic.

'J'here was 8 decrease In value of 
world tnuie, as compared with 1932. 
Tliis was due to lower prices, as vol
ume was greater.

Laws may not interfere much with 
what you want to do, but taxation gets 
you coming or going.

Your character, you know what that 
Is; but your reputation you learn of, 
little by little, here and there.

Our houses are perfectly contrived 
to live in in winter, but we have never 
made them quite endurable in summer.

TVhen a bald man puts on a wig for 
the first time, all those present shout 
approval. What If people do “know 
it is a wig?”

We don’t mind people "lifting” the 
tunes of their modern popular songs 
from Beethoven and Mozart, but they 
ought to identify each “approprla 
lion.”

SUNNY SAYINGS

SUBDUED GLITTER 
ENHANCES FROCKS

The dyspeptic can eat his cake atd 
still feel that he has It.

Parts of Ancient Motor 
Do Farm Work for Texan

Temple, Texas.—Frank Beverly, Kil
leen I'lirnier, lias put the parts of an 
ancient automobile at work doing 
chores around his farm.

A windmill, made from automobile 
parts, is the central unit in Beverly’s 
machinery. It may be connected with 
a generator that charges six batteries, 
lighting his home and outhouses.

A second belt from a mill turns a 
wasliing machine, a third saws wood, 
and yet another powers a threshing 
machiua.

“Bacon should never be served half- 
cooked.” It simply Isn’t done.

Most of the songs sung on the stage 
by request are at the request of the 
singer.

An avalanche of cellophane fabrics 
has appeared on the market for fall, 
adding to the brilliance of the mod
ern age.

Wools, silks, synthetics and velvets 
—all will be seen this fall highlighted 
with interwoven glints of the popular 
cellophane.

Nothing escapes, not even that good 
old sports standby, wool jersey. This 
year it, too, has its subdued glitter 
achieved by flocks of silver cellophane.

There’s even a cellophane lace, which 
is as ethereal as anything you’ll be 
likely to see this side of the pearly 
gates. It looks like frosted cobwebs 
or something.

A new material called anthracite is 
as shiny as that hard black substance 
you shovel into the furnace, but the 
analogy stops there. It’s sleek, soft 
and slippery, yet with that high-pol
ished finish, thanks again to cello- 

; phane.
i What looks like diminutive copper 

or steel beads appearing here and 
there in the new woolens is merely in
terwoven cellophane.

And, as a matter of fact, practically 
any new fabric you see this fall that 
baffles you is pretty sure to be partly 
cellophana.

SATIN VOGUE
By CIIERIE NICHOLAS

Two of the most comfortable things 
in the world are old shoes and old 
friends.

If men had the gift of second sight 
there would be fewer cases of love 
at first sight.

Why doesn’t some shrewd boarding- 
houes keeper suddenly acquire a for
tune by advertising her place as a 
home for the cure o f obesity?—An
swers Magazine.

Blond Fur Collar*
Black coats with blond fur collars 

are especially flattering to junior girls. 
Badger and natural lynx promise to be 
two favorite trimmings of the coming 
season.

Fruity Earring*
They’re wearing cherries and straw

berries in their ears now, artificial 
ones of course, with boutonnieres to 
matcli for the lapels.

Dear Mrs. Post: I am sometimes 
invited to the homes of married 
friends for dinner or supper, or for 
the week-end. I have no possible way of 
returning these invitations because I 
am single and live in a woman’s club. 
Would it b(! proper for me to Invite 
the wives here for lunch without ask
ing their husbands?

Answer: Certainly.

For a "first” frock to Initiate the 
new season and at the same time fin
ish the midseason fashionably, choose 
satin. The new satin arrivals are 
irresistible. They are so sleek, suave 
and comely, and they lend themselves 
so smartly to chic lingerie neckwear 
accompaniment. Top your jacketed 
satin costume with a cushion-brim 
black felt beret as the young lady in 
the picture has done as a final toucli 
and you will take on a high style look 
that cannot be outdone.

My dear .Mrs, Post: I am secretary 
to a man who is traveling half the 

I time In all parts of the world. Invi
tations of sdl sorts for him and his 
wile are received in their absence at 
the office. 1 have up to this time done 

; nothing except forward these, and I’m 
sure there must be something else I 
con do to relieve the mind of many 
an uncertain hostess who hears from 
them weeks after her party. Can you 
help me?

Answer: As secretary you natural
ly open alii mail (except such as is 
obviously personal) and it would be 
jiroper (because practical) to reply to 
all invitations that require answers, 
saying:

Dear Mrti. So and So:
Since Mr. Jones is in India and will 

not be hack for three ^months, I 
thouglit it better to let you know why 
be is unable to answer your kind in
vitation.

Very sincerely,
MARY SMITH, Secretary.

©  bv F'mily Post.— WNU S ervice

Saving Drowning Person
The old superstition that to save a 

drq^’ning person brings misfortune 
seems to be based on a primitive idea 
that the gods of the sea demanded 
tribute, and if they were seizing a 
drowning [lerson the rescuer would 
defeat their purpose and bring down 
their < ath. 3'his superstition existed 
on the Danulie river, and among the 
French and English sailors.

i
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CREDIT DUE
Attempting to run the average municipality under conditions 

that have existed in the past four years has been a thankless job.
The largest municipalities of the State, as well as many smaller 

ones, have been unable to meet their daily obligations in the way 
of payment of bills including salaries of employees.

The leading municipality of the State, Newark, not only had 
the aid of a special committee made up of bankers and heads of 
i;i3urr.nco com.par.ies, but recently called in a special financial ad
viser.

One municipality, about the size of Carteret in Union County, 
has just discovered after investigation of a citizens’ committee that 
it was collecting but 51 '■ of its taxes whereas its bond redemption 
f*nd interest required 50  ̂  ̂ of the normal tax. So, that municipality 
had simply one per cent of its tax income left to carry on. A  
citizens’ committee, which is not through yet, has already recom
mended the wholesale abolition of various positions. Many muni
cipalities have wiped out job after job and done away with services 
in many departments.

In Carteret the present administration was faced with many 
unpaid bills, deficits and over-expenditures that were staggering 
for a small municipality. The thorough audit made indicated that 
the Borough was spending away beyond its budget, creating deficits 
and over-expenditures for the people to meet in the future.

On top of this the municipality ran into a period of steadily 
dropping tax income. So that, with less than the usual tax in
come, the municipality was faced with trying to operate and pay off 
each year a part of the burden left by the previous administration.

Without having to face previous deficits and over-expenditures 
other municipalities were not able to continue their usual services. 
Carteret did not abolish a single service. No public employee was 
laid off. All payrolls were met. In addition to meeting the op
erating costs of the town, part of the deficit and over-expenditures 
established in the previous Republican administration were pro
vided for, too.

There has been no wholesale selling of homes here in Carteret 
even though the law requires it. The Mayor and the Council tried 
to avoid this and have done so, yet there is Kardly a municipality of 
any size that has not been forced to sell homes in order to get 
money with which to operate even in a limited way.

The present administration was faced with the burden of debt, 
unpaid bills, deficits and trying to maintain all services without lay
ing anyone off. It has steadily accomplished this through all man
ner of manipulation due largely to the solid and long experience of 
Joseph A. Hermann. He has been a solid .vnchor to the windward 
to the community in these terrible times of stress when there has 
been wholesale lay-offs of municipal employees doing away with 
services and selling of homes in practically every other municipality.

We have maintained all our services, we have our homes, the 
deficits and over-expenditures have gradually met and all this has 
been accomplished together with reduced taxes. This performance, 
which has not been equalled by any other municipality in the State 
of New Jersey which have called in all kinds of experts, does not 
tell the whole story.

In 1931, when the present administration took office, the de
pression started to get under way in earnest. There was probably 
not a day went by that the Mayor, himself, did not pay a visit to 
one plant or another to keep reminding them of the general situa
tion in regard to employment.

Week in and week out during all the dark days, when there 
v/as little or no encouragement, he continued to visit the various 
managers.

This assured that whenever there was an opportunity, coopera
tion would be had because the Mayor was constantly reminding the 
managements personally.

Carteret as a whole has made good strides since the low of 
the depression. No one has gone hungry, no one has been without 
shelter, relief was available for all. In addition well over 1,500 
local men have gone back to work, indicating that the Mayor and 
Council received cooperation which he sought.

However, few people realize what a job it has been to try to 
meet payrolls from month to month, maintain services, see that 
there was adequate relief and keep constantly working in other di
rections toward community recovery. On the whole Carteret is 
in much better shape than most communities and has come back 
faster. No little of this is due to the long years of practical expe
rience in municipal finance and government of the Mayor himself.

As reports from all over the United States indicate, we have a 
long way to go. In many cases where there has been advances, 
they have slipped back again and are doing their damdest to try 
to hold their own right now when there is great uncertainty in busi
ness circles.

In this glorious country any boy can fight his way upward to 
succeGS unless his father leaves him too much spending money.

Some men have pretty theories about the duty of capital, and 
some have to meet a payroll every Saturday.

Some young men forge ahead in the world, and some learn to 
make three-ball combinations for the side pocket.

A  man s wife has to hunt his things for him, but a bachelor 
knows his are on the floor.

When a man tells a girl why his wife doesn’ t understand him 
it usually is because his wife does.

lO O R  C H IL D
'AND TN t SCHOOL

By Dr. ALLEN G. IRELAND
Director, Phytical Health Edncattoa 

NrtX' Jertej State Deparimeat of Public Initruclion

Summer Schools
You may be eithbr fortunate or 

unfortunate if your child has to 
attend summer school in order to
make up conditioned subjects.

W h e n  s u m m e r  
schools were first in
troduced, I think 
most parents, and 
children too, were 
m o s t  unfortunate.- 
There was Only one 
purpose— study. The 
hardest, k i n d  o f  

study, and both teachers and pupils 
were worn out after the regular 
term.

But many summer schools are 
different today. More recognition 
is given to the child’s health and 
his recreational needs. Ample time 
is allowed for organized play and 
rest. In many instances, it is real
ly great fun to attend summer 
school. There are courses in handi
craft, nature, manual training. 
Scouting and the like. The chil
dren put on plays for their par
ents. There are parties and pic
nics.

Such is the type of school that 
will keep children happy, conten
ted, and well during the heat of 
summer. How much better it is 
than idleness, discontent, and per
haps misadventure. I mention it 
because 1 hope that some day every 
city and town will have one or 
more summer play schools for chil
dren compelled to remain at home.

What Should Children Eat in 
Summer? Dr. Ireland answers next 
week.

i M a r y  D o l o r e s  
I B e a u t y  S a l o n
I GO Washington Ave.
:f Near RITZ Theatre
S Telephone Carteret 8-1322

:|i §  If you have been unsuccess- 
§ ,  ful getting a permanent, be

cause your hair is dyed, 
bleached or hennaed, let us 
help you with

The Gabrieleen 
Permanent Steam 

Wave
The Only Gabrieleen in this

I
_

Vicinity

Surprise Party for 
Mr. and Mrs. Petruska

A surprise party given to Mr. and 
Mrs. .John Petruska was enjoyed 
by the many guests who attended 
the affair. The parly was arranged 
by Mrs. Alex Totin, Mrs. John Kuz- 
na, and Mrs, Peter Halasnick.

The guests were as follows:
Mrs. Charles Paczkowsk% Mrs. 

.'lary Filzula. Mrs. Anthony Martin, 
•Mr.s. Mary Sofka, Mrs. Helen 
Kachur, Mrs. Frank Peter, Mrs. 
Jacob Lewandowsky, Mrs. Julian 
Marturevicz, Mrs. Andrew Onder, 
Mrs. Edward Kn^rr, Mrs. Stephen 
i'Cunak, Mrs. John Vitkowski, Mrs. 
John Pitro, Mrs. M.-iry Katusy, Mr.s. 
Jilin Mazen. Mr.s. Stephen Laslo, 
Mrs. Frank Hayduk. Mr.s. Mike Vas
eline, Mrs. Alexander Schroeder and 
Mrs. Alexander h'aoian.

Al.so Mrs. John Walko. Mrs. Ladiff- 
'aw Danch, Mrs. Joe Kobolah, Mrs. 
Stephen Cholika. Mrs. Joseph 
Szlp.chetka, Mr.s. .John Sekowski, 
Mr.s. John Rachkuline, Mrs, John 
Iim ko, Mrs. Thomas Farpin, Mrs. 
Kathcrme Sotka, Mr.s. Stephen So- 
!.(.w.'iki, Mr.s. Alex Ru.sznak, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Zebula, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Knezo, ?vlr. and -Mr,". Mike Mandi- 
chiuk, Jr., Mr. Peter Halasnik, Mr. 
John Kachur, Mr. Mike Vasilina, 
Mr Mike Kociban. Mr. Alex Totin, 
Mr. John Kuzma. Mr. Mike Bialecki, 
and Mr. John Petruska, Jr.

Mr. Anthony Radonski, Mr. Stan- 
L,a '.on.ski, Mr. John Kutka, Mr. 
Stanley Szlachetka, Miss Mary Pet- 
ruska, Mi."s Elizabeth Fabian, Miss 
Charlotte Farken, Miss Betty Bilok, 
Miss Helen Ben.sulock, Miss Anna 
Lukach, Miss Mary Sonto, Miss 
Mary Yanik, Mrs. J.oe Bilok, and 
others.

The party broke up at about 3:00 
A. M.

LEGAL NOTICE
IN CHANCBRY OF NEW  JERSEY

TO GEZA GEORGE KISH AND 
M ARY KISH, his wife:- 

By virtue of an order of the Court 
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on 
the day’’ o f the date hereof, in the 
tause wherein A. Pauline Ward, as 
lole surviving Executrix under the 
Last Will and Testament o f Clarence 
D. Ward, decea.sed, is complainant 
and Charles G. Kish and others are 
defendants, you are required to ap
pear and answer the bill of said 
■omplainant on or before the 9th 
lay  of October next, or the said bill 
’•ill be taken as confessed against 

you.
'ihe said bill Is filed to foreclose a 

rertain m:.irtgage given by Sandor 
! Ki.'.h and Borbala Kish, his wife, to 
: ^larence D. War l, dated August 1st, 

’ 907, on lands in the Borough of 
, Carteret, County of Middlesex and 
: State of New Jei’soy, and you, Geza 

George Kish, are made a defendant 
i beca’jse  you are a son of Borbala 
; Kish, deceased, who was seized of 
' title, or some right, title and interest 
, In said premise's, and by reason of 
, .;uch, you have a right, title and in- 
: terest in and to said premises, and 
i . ou, Mary Kish, are made a defen 
: .Jant becaure you are the wife of 
I Geza Ge-orge Kish, and as such claim 
i m interest in sa U premises by way 
i f inchoate dower, dower or other- 
i .vise.

CLARENCE A. WARD, 
j Sol’r, o f Complainant,
j 125 Irving Street,

Rahway, New Jersey.
! )ated: -August Sth. 1934.

Engaged
Announcement is made of the ap

proaching marriage of Miss Mary 
Rmszala, daguhter of Mr. and Mrs, 
Michael Ruszala, o f 25 Emerson 
street, to Andrew Hudak, of John 
street. The Rev. Father Dr. Joseph 
Dziadosz, pastor of the Holy Family 
Church will perform the ceremony 
on Sunday afternoon, September 2,

A . O. H. Auxiliary
The Auxiliary Unit of the Car

teret Division of the A, O. H. met 
Monday night and initiated the 
Misses Mary and Ellen Burke. Plans 
have been made for a card party 
and entertainment at the meeting 
t(. be held in September. The ar- 
r; ngements will lie under the juris
diction of Mrs. Mary Muray.

St. Joseph’s Church
Weekly card parties imder the 

auspices of the parish of St. Joseph’s 
Cahtolic Church will be resumed to
night. The committee for this week 
includes Mrs. T. F. Burke, Mrs. W il
liam Day, Mrs. Joseph Conlon and 
Mrs. Roy Dunn.

S H E K IF l’S SALE
[N CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY 

Between Peter C. Peterson and 
Mathilda Peter.^on, Complainants, 
and John Magyar and MSrv Magyar, 
bis wife, et. als.. Defendants. Fi. Fa. 
for '.he sale of mortgaged premises 
dated August 9, 1934.

By virtue of the above stated 
Writ, to me directed and delivered, 
I will expose to sale at public vendue 
on
WEDNESDAY, THE 19TH DAY OF 

SEPTEMBER, A. D„ 1934 
at two o ’clock Daylight Saying Time 
m the afternoon of the said day, at 
the Sheriff's Office in the City o f  
New Brun.swick, N. J.

ALL that certain tract or parcel 
of land, situate, Iving and being in 
the Township of Raritan, County of 
Mid<"es"x and State of New Jersey.

KNOWN and designated on a map 
entitled “ Map of Raritan Manor, sit
uated in Raritan Township, Middle- 
"■€X County, New J-.trsey, the pro- 
n e r t y  of Safran Realty Co.” as lots 
Nos. 233 and 23A. fronting on the 
Easterlv side Ma^lison Avenue.

BEGINI-ilNG lit a point on the 
Easterlv side of Madison Avenue. 
Two Hundred (200) feet Southerly 
from the inter.section of the South- 
( rly side of Safran Avenue with the 
Easterly side o f Madison Avenue, 
ns shov/n on said ma)v, and running 
thence (1) Southerly, along the 
Easterly side of Madison Avenue, 
Fifty (50) feet thence (2) Easterly, 
and parallel with the Southerly side 
of Safran Avenue, One Hundred 
(100) feet; thence (3) Northerly, 
and parallei with the Easterly side 
of Madison Avenue and tiic first 
course, Fifty (50) feet; thence (4) 
Westerly, and parallel with the 
Southerly side of Safran Avenue and 
the second course, One Hundred 
(JOO) feet to the point or place of 
BFGINNING.

BEING the same premises con
veyed to John Magyar and Mary 
Magyar, his wife, by deed o f Esther 
Beckhoff, single, dated October 16, 
1928, recorded in the Middlesex 
County Clerk’s Office in Book 932, 
page 452, etc.

Being the premises commonly 
known and designated as No. 6 Mad
ison avenue, Raritan Township, N  ̂ J.

The approximate amount of the 
decree to be satisfied by said sale is 
the sum of Three Thousand Four 
H u n d r e d  Seventy-five Dollars 
($3,475.00) together with the costs 
of this sale.

Together with all and singular the 
rights, privileges, hereditaments and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging 
or in anywise appertaining.

ALAN H. ELY,
Sheriff.

HANS M, K. HANSEN,
Solicitor.

$28.56 8-24-4t.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel O’Rourke, of 
Emerson street are entertaining Mr. 
and Mrs. John English, o f Brooklyn.

After a week’s vacation at Asbury 
ParRMiss Betty Ihnat, o f Pershing 
avenue and her niece, Elinore Ann, 
have retuimed home.

T Y P E W R I T E R S
Repaired Rented Sold Bought

A  cleaning, oiling and adjusting will 
improve your machine 100%
SLIFER TYPEWRITER CO.

211 Halsey St. cor. BRnf’d PI. N’w’k 
Mitchell 2-0050-51 

Leave All Orders at Carteret 
News— Telephone C a r t e r e t  

1497 8-0300

Are You Lucky? 

• o

CJl

Last Week’s Number was 8742
Miss Beatrice O’Donnell, of 89 

Grant avenue was last week’s 
winner, having paj>er No. 8742.

The above number is your 
number. If you find it repeated 
two times in this issue, bring 
your copy to The News office 
and collect two bucks. No ques
tions asked.

Bead Carefully the above lines 
and do not make a needless 
visit. Your nimiber must be re
peated two times. That means 
the winning number appears 
three times in all.

Delegates to 
Ukrainian League

Michael W'uy, Michael Gregor and 
Miss Anna Pavlik were elected dele
gates to the convention o f the league 
cf Ukrainian Clubs o f America, in 
New Britain, September 1 to 3, anil 
Walter Wadiak was elected a dele
gate to the Ukrainian Youth Con
gress in New York next month, at a 
meeting of the Ukrainian Social 
Club Tuesday night in the clubhouse 
ir. Leick avenue.

Tel. 8-0331-M 
If You Have the Lotsi 

Want to Build—  
See Me

L O U I S  VO
B U I L D E R  

257 Washington A v^  
1314 Carteret, N. J.

For United States Senator 
A . H AR RY MOORE

For Governor 
W ILLIAM  L. DILL

RELIEF —  RECOVERY —  RECONSTRUCTION 
VOTE THE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC TIC

I’aid for by John J. Rafferty, County Chairman. 12801

1572

A ’: ' " '  E l - S * ’
T h e s ig n b f jb w -  

est cost per mile. 

Buy A n ibco - Gqs 

a t  th e  Gree«ii 

P u i9l p . * H r  p m  

M a in e  to F lorida!:
: •••’ • -V’,

'k  i f  i f  i

AMERICAN; O l L ^ c

In Good Times and Bad 
Electrie Rates W ere Cut

No other item 
in the

househoUI budeet 
ffires so much 
for so little as 

electricity.

IN boom times, Mary, when money was easier to get and most people 
had jobs, the prices of food and clothing and most other things we 
needed went skyrocketing. Our rent was higher, amusement prices 
jumped and we paid nnieh more for almost everything we bought.”

“ Not so with electricity, Fred, and the fact is that our rate for 
electricity, instead of going up in the boom period, actually went 
down.”

Electricity is one of the few commodities that did not advance 
during the last inflation period.

As President Thomas N. McCarter of Public Service Electric and 
Gas Company said in his recent argument in the electric rate case 
before the Board of Public Utility Commissioners:

“ The whole principle of regulation rests upon the theory that, 
because of the peculiar nature of the business, operating utilities shall 
always be limited to a fair return upon the value of the property 
devoted to the public use. They are not like the ordinary industrial 
concerns that are unlimited as to profit, and in good times can lay up 
proper surpluses with which to meet depressions like the present. 
Conversely the principle is just as deep-rooted that, as they are 
limited in earnings in good times, so they shall be protected in earn
ings in poor times.”

In 1933, the average monthly bill paid by approximately 700,000 
domestic consumers in Public Service territory was $2.80—less than 
10 cents a day.

PVBLICK ISERVICE
A-10881
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WEISS’ QUALITY MARKET
66 Washington Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 8-0986

The most complete line 
of fresh vegetables in 
town at Lowest Avail
able Prices.

Trade at WEISS’ if you 
Want the Best for the 

Least—

Have you tried our 
Potato Salad? 

Made Fresh Daily

Sugar Cured Sm oked Hams, lb. ................ 23c.
Whole or Half

Fresh Golden W est Fowl, lb ....................... 21c.

Fresh Killed Broilers, lb --------------  25c.

Jersey Made Ketchup ..... .................. ........10c.
Largest Size Bottle

Palm Olive Soap, 6 for .............................__25c.

O ctagon Soap, large bars, 5 for ...........  .23c.

Sweet Corn, dozen ......................................... 23c.

Jersey Beef Steak Tomatoes, 7 lbs. ....._25c.

Fresh Lima Beans, 3 lbs. ..... ...................... 25c.

Y ellow  Onions— 3 J lbs........ .......... .........  ...lOc.

Louis B. Nagy's Family Liquor Store
and Local Beef Distributor

99 ROOSEVELT AVE. Telephone Carteret 8-0482

Week-End Specials—Friday and Saturday

K \ &

1216 N ew Potatoes— J bushel basket ........... ....39c. #|8
 ̂ . . . . . .  .......^ ; I
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I NOTS DRUG 
ST O R E

582 ROOSEVELT AVENUE

 ̂ %

•I
P I 

 ̂ I

SAVE WITH SAFETY AT
'fore

CRAB ORCHARD STRAIGHT WHISKEY
99c pint

WILSON WHISKEY  
$2.49 fifth

SHIPPING PORT— Straight Bourbon 
$1.17 pint

GOLDEN WEDDING  
$1.49 pint

ALL AM ERICAN— a very good whiskey 
$1.49 a full quart

CAN AD IAN  CLUB 
$1.99

DAVID H ARUM — a very good whiskey 
75c. a pint

Order the following beer from us 
Ballantines Light or Dark 

BALLANTINE X X X  ALE  
Krueger’s Finest, Cream Ale and Porter 

Feigenspan P.O.N. Light; dark Ale or Porter 
JACOB RUPPERT’S 

Rubsam & Horman Pilsner Beer 
HUPFELS BEER

Pure California four year old Wine— Port, Sherry, Reisling, 
Muscatel and Sautem— 75 cents a Fifth

On Tuesday, August 28th, St. Eli
zabeth’s Hungarian Catholic Church 
plans ta trip to the Hungarian Sis
ters Home on Staten Island. A  spe
cial bus will leave from in front of 
the church at 7 :30 A, M.

— o- -
St. Demetrius’ Ukrainian Church 

has laid plans for a block dance for 
the end of September. The picnic 
that was schedulde for Sunday has 
been cancelled.

Friendly Chatter
On Sunday afternoon, September 

2nd, Miss Julia Mezyka, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Mezyka, of 46 
Handofph street, will become the 
bride of John Knapik, of Perth Am
boy. The wedding will take place 
at the Holy Family Church.

On Saturday evening Miss Cher- 
opskj’ , of 2-3 V.'U'ren street was 
given a birthday party at her home. 
Miss Lottie Martenczuk and Miss 
Stephanie Cherepsky, arranged the 
affair. Refreshments were served 
and music and dancing enjoyed.

Mrs. Catherine Wilson, o f 264 
Randolph street has returned to her 
heme after spending a week with 
i t ’ atives at Willow Grove, Pa.

Miss Gladys Gunderson, of Emer- 
3 i ; r n  street, entertain.od friends last 
“  Friday night at a birthday party in 

her home. The guests were the 
S; Mi.sses Helen Fomj, Elizabeth Schein, ,I

i Bell Edmunds, Mary Koepfler, Marie '

Harmony Club Picnic 
at Markwalt’s Grove

The Plarmony Club is making ac
tive plans for a very busy season.

Arrangements have been made for 
a picnic at Markv/alt’s Grove on 
.Sunday August 26th. The club’s 
orchestra will furnish the music. 
Dancing will be enjoyed up until 10 
o'clock in the even’ng.

Andrew Galvanek, who is general 
chairman of the committee in charge 
of athletic events, announces that a 
soft ball game is planned between, 
the married rsten and the single men. 
He is being assisted by the following 
committee; Joseph Makosky, Harry 
Mann, Herman Gerke, Gordon Mc
Leod, George Bensulock, Roman 
Cawolsky, Thomas D'Zurilla, Joseph. 
Hasek, Walter Vonah, Joseph Shu- 
tello, George Balaris, Rudolph Gal- 
Vanek, Walter Nemeth, Emil Helley, 
Frank Jurick, Steve Hamulak, Mat
thew Urbanski. Michael Migletz,^ 
Thomas Karpinski, Stephen Bazsa 
and Frank Skiba.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Miles, of Balti
more, arc the guests of Mr. and 
Mr.s. Augu .t Marks, of W’ashington 
avenue. (18S8;.

Names of the winners in the gar
den contest to be held under the 
auspices <:f the Womans Club will 
i ’C announced in September. The 
rrnual f l rA v e r  show will be held 
Wednesdav, September 12, in the 
Borough Koil. Mrs, Henry J. Har-' 
rington is general chairman.

QUICK DELIVERY 1667

'■L

Gfydos and Helen Smith.

The Misses Bess and Mary Evelyn ' S 
Richey, of I.ocu.st streeh are spend- ■ 
ing a week as the guests of relatives ( 
in South Carolina, >

Robert Collin.s, of Locust street, is \ 
visiting friends in South Carolina | 
for ten days. !l625).

Visiting relativ.’ s in New York ; 
for two weeks is Miss Emma Wohl- ! 

; St hlager of Grant avenue. !

The Sacred Heart Slovak parish 
I is making plans for a card party to 

be held in the latter part of Sept
ember.

Mr. Morris Spewak spent Wednes
day in Atlantic City at a motion 
picture distributors' conference.

V /hy Store Your 
Furniture 

Out Gi ’^ "o T v n ?

Store Your Furniture at

B. KAHN, Inc. ;
79 Atlantic Street i

Phone Carteret 8-0318 ;
Expert Cabinet-work and Uphol- ) 

stering— Estimates Given > 
Formerly connected for 19 Years i 

with John Wanamaker. |

We also do furniture mov-  ̂
ing in a careful, satisfactory t 
manner. s

t

g ----- +

Milk of 
Magnesia 

Tooth Paste

I One Minute 
I Headache 

Powders
s

I IN TABLET FORM
I

39

T o insure accuracy and 
conveniency

A  quick and efficient remedy 
for relief of

Headache and neuralgia

A

PRODUCT 

C

Kodak and Agfa

FILMS

25'

DEVELOPING

and
PRINTING

ENLARGEMENTS

COME IN!
See and hear 

the latest

1935
PHI LCOS

ALL SIZES

Fine Qualify Stationery in its"* 
MOST CONVENIENT form!
Y o u r  letters will be easier to .

write, friendlier, more interest
ing when you write them 
this way. Just lean back 
in your most comfortable 
chair, hold a Lord Balti
more Writing Portfolio in 
your lap and write com
fortably, leisurely. It’s 
ideal for either home or 
travel.

W R I T I N G
Contains 50 sheets, size by 

10 mounted on a pad, and 24 en
velopes, size 3j{e by 5 ^ .  Popular 
linen finish. You’ll like it.

L o r d  

B a l t i m o r e  
P O  R T F O  L I O

3 9

KANTLEEK
FOUNTAIN

SYRINGES

d l i TUCH’S MEDLEYS

N o need to wait— the new 
1935 PHILCOS are here! N ev
er before such amazing values 
— never before such startling 
performance, glorious tone and 
striking cabinets!

There are models that bring 
in both American and Foreign 
stations, radios for American 
programs only, AC— DC mod
els, etc. Be sure to see and hear 
these new 1935 PHILCOS now!

P H ILC O  16b

$89.50

Enjoy world-wide re
ception with this mar
velous new Baby Grrnd. 
Tuning range from 540 
to 23,000  kilocycles. 
Latest 19 3 5  features! 
Exquisite hand-rubbed 
cabinet of finest match
ed woods.

Guaranteed Five Years

$ 1 .7 5

New PHILCO 16X-S175
Tune-in the world with this PHILCO—listen to 
London, Berlin, Paris, Madrid, Buenos Aires and 
other foreign stations. Every worth-while feature 
in radio, including Five Tuning Bands ranging 
from 540 to 23,000  kilocycles. Patented Inclined 
Sounding Board, Super Class “ A Audio System, 
Automatic Volume Control, Shadow Tuning, 
PHILCO High-Eflficiency Tubes, etc Magnificent 
cabinet of costly woods with hand-rubbed finish!

P m tc o l * 2 0  u p
EASY TERMS—Liberal Trade-in Allowance

A o r  WORRIED!
J^hene’er the sun burned Susnn s 
; jace she'd blister, you'd sup- 

pos'e—
But she has remedies from us 
I For this and that ui>d those!
i » -  «
■SKI N lotions, pimple 
remedies, linaments, 

j salves, cough syrups, as
pirin, antiseptics, first 

j aid kits . . . low prices 
for reliable—

OUR EVERY DAY PRICES 
LOTIONS

50c Hinds H & A  Cream 39c
50c Jergens Lotion .........39c
Nepto Lotion .....  49c

ANTISEPTICS
Listerine Lge. Size ...........69c
Pepsodent, lge. size ...'.— 79c 
Nyseptol, 1 pint ............... 49c

COUGH SYRUPS
60c REM ...........................49c
35c Smith Bros. Syrup ....29c
Nyal Honey - Horehound 50c

7 oz. Bottle
60c Pertussin ....................49c

SHOP
A T S O K L E R ’ S

A N D
SAVE

54 Roosevelt Ave. Carteret, N. J.

J 9 0 5
61 ROOSEVELT AVE.

CHftOMC SECTION CarieretŜ OiSS
1914
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Big Increase Predicted in 
Demand for Air Condition

ing in Homes smd Offices

'' Economists predict that the ale 
Conditioning business win be Amerl-* 
ca’s next great Industry, the field be
ing unlimited. Modern hotels and 
ofilce buildings of the future will all 
be air conditioned. The owner of 
even the most modest priced homo 
will find it just as economical to in
stall a combination air conditioner 
and heater, as It now Is to buy an 
ordinary heating unit. It is believed 
that air conditioners will be as com
mon In the American home as an 
automobile or a radio.

One o f the new air conditioning 
units developed recently by Chrysler 
engineers, for use in homes, officcrv 
apartments and buildings, not only 
acts as cooling and dehumidifying 
unit during the summer, but as heat
ing and humidifying unit in the win
ter.

Standardization of air conditioning 
equipment, mass production methods, 
offering good products at prices that 
the great majority of Americans can 
afford, is the problem that engineers 
are rapidly solving.

Engineers Seem Unable
to Find Ideal Light

Patents galore liave been granted 
to electrical engineers for detail Im
provements In the two basic inven
tions for- lighting purposes—the In
candescent lamp and the arc light, 
both of which were Invented more 
than fifty years ago.

Since then there has been an ur
gent need for a light with all the 
colorfulness of the arc, the simplic
ity of the incandescent lamp, and 
of vastly greater efficiency than ei
ther the arc or the bulb.

For years, hosts of engineers have 
been working on this problem. True, 
they have brought out a great num
ber of special and novel types of 
light sources, but the universal elec
tric llluminant is only now being ap
proached, in the form of a recent 
sodium lamp.

Yet, even this lamp, which Is all 
that the many great engineering 
staffs can show for years of work 
and fortunes spent in “research,” 
though five times more efficient than 
the incandescent lamp, is still a far 
cry from the basic Invention called 
for.—H. Olken in the Scientific Amer
ica a

MercolizedWoK

West Point Cadets Get a Taste o f Tent Life

E v e r y  summer as a part of the regular routine the third and fourth-class cadets at the West Point Military academy 
are given a chance to live in tents at Camp Clinton. Several members of the third-year class are here seen 

getting their tent ready for inspection.

Bedtim e Story for Children
By T H O R N T O N  \V. BU RGESS

JENNY AND MR. WREN 
ARE BUSY

5 ^ A / / i  Y o u n ^
Absorb blemishes and discolorations nsing 
Mercolized Wax daily as directed. Invisible 
particles o f  aged skin are freed and all 
defects such as blackhead^ tan, freckles and 
larM pores disappear. Skin is then beauti- 
fulfy clear, velvety and so soft— f̂ace looks 
years younger. Mercolized W ax brings out 
your hidden beauty. A t all leading druggists.
r—Powdered Soxolite— iI Reduce* wrinkles and other- oge-signs. Slm« I I ply dissolve one ounce SazoUte in h^-pint I I witch hazel and use daily as face lotion. I

Putting It to the Test
Let him who expects one class of 

society to prosper in the liigliest de
gree, while the other is in distress, 
try whether one side of his face can 
smile while the other is pinched.— 
Fuller.

JENNY and Mr. Wren were busy.
Yes siree, they were busy. If there 

were any busier little folks anywhere 
Peter Rabbit couldn't imagine who 
they could be. You see, every one of 
those seven eggs in that nest had 
hatched, and seven mouths are a lot 
to feed, especially when every mor
sel of food must be hunted for and 
carried from a distance.

There was little time for gossip 
now. Just as soon as it was light 
enough to see, Jenny and Mr. Wren 
began to feed those always hungry 
babies, and with hardly time for an 
occasional mouthful themselves they 
kept at it until the Black Shadows 
came out from the Purple Hills. 
Wren babies, like all other bird ba
bies, grow very fast and tliis means 
that each one of them must have a 
great deal of food every day. A Wren 
baby often eats its own weight in food 
In a day, and all this food has to be 
hunted for and carried back and put 
into the gaping little mouths.

With seven such gaping little mouths 
you can imagine how busy the Wrens 
were. Hardly would Jenny disappear 
in the little round doorway of her

sing. Of course they had to rest once 
in a while, but it was never for a 
very long time. Whenever she did 
stop to rest, Jenny looked worried. 
She had the care of that big family 
on her mind every minute.

So at last I“eter gave up the idea 
of trying to find out from her certain 
things he wanted to know and hopped 
off to look for some one who was less 
busy. He had gone but a short dis
tance when his attention was caught 
by a song so sweet and so full of little 
trills that he first stopped to listen 
and then hurried to look for the 
singer.

C>. T. W. Burpess,—WNU Service.

QUESTION BOX
By ED W YNN. . .

Th« Perfect Feel

OURffES
Quick, Safe Relief 
For Eyes Irritated 

By Exposure To 
Sun, Wind and Dust 

At All Drug Stores
WriteMnrine Co., Dpt.W, Chicigo, for Free Bo(A

Indian Head Cents 
W ANTED!

Up to $20.00 each paid for certain 
dates. Send 15 cents for list of dates 
wanted. Carrigan.Bergenfield.N.J.

With Seven Gaping Mouths You Can
Imagine How Busy the Wrens Were.

home with a caterpillar in her bill 
than she would pop out again and 
Mr. Wren would take her place with 
a spider or a fly. Then both would 
hurry away for something more.

Peter tried to keep count of the 
number of times they came and went 
but soon gave it up as a bad job. He 
began to wonder where all the worms 
and bugs and spiders came from and 
gradually he came to have a great 
daal of respect for eyes sharp enough 
to find them so quickly. He began, 
too, to understand how useful Jenny 
and Mr. Wren were, for he knew that 
most of the worms and caterpillars 
and bugs with which they fed their 
babies were very harmful to plants 
and trees.

Needless to say, Jenny was shorter 
tempered than ever. She had no time 
to gossip and said so most emphatical
ly. Nor did Mr. Wren have time to

Dear Mr. Wynn;
Can you help me out? The Inside 

of my home has been painted and the 
odor of fresh paint annoys me. What 
shall I do to take away the smell of 
the fresh paint? There are nine rooms 
in the house.

Yours truly,
I. .M. CHOKING.

Answer: In a house of nine rooms 
use the following formula: Fourteen 
pounds of onions—slice fine; two 
pieces of garlic—crushed; then, mixed 
Into the onions. I’lace about one and 
one-half pounds of this mixture In 
each room. That will take away the 
smell of fresh paint.

By the way—if the onions are too 
strong for you just put another coat 
of paint in each room.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
Do you believe It is right to turn 

tramps away from your door?
Truly yours,

MAY B. U. KNO.
Answer: By no means turn a tramp 

away from your door. Let him sit 
there as long as he wishes.

Fales Tax I.aws Forces Merchants Keep 
Becords, Men averaalne $25 a day. Excl'u- 
sive territory open. MH,I.GKEEN PCB- 
I.ISHING CO., 370 Seventh Ave.,New York,

NEW FORMtJEA DISCOVERY
for Hay Fever and Asthma sufferers. As- 
•ured relief. Send $1 to XANWOOD CO.. 
BOX 386. TRENTON, N. J.

WOOEEN YARNS FOR HOME KNITTING,
hooked ruRs, etc. 70 cents per pound. 3 
for $2.00. Samples 10 cents. Kedron K ^ t-  
linjr Mills, S. W oodstock, Vermont.

HOMEWOTKEgS—$25.00 weekly for eight honrs work 
addressing envelopes. Everything furnished. Cap- 
Ital or experience unnecessary. Complete Jnstruc- 
tlon25c. Bnslness Builders, Jam esburg,N jr.

PA R K E R ’S 
M A IR  b a l s a m

Resaoves Dandraffi-Stoi^Hair FalUng 
I m p a ^  C o lo r  and  

B ea u ty  to  G ra y  and  F a d ed  H air
60e and .00 at Urage^sts, 

HIbcoz Cheaa. WkB.. Patchogne.N.Y.
FLORESTON SHAM K>0 -  Ideal for use in 
connection with Parker's Hair Bal8am.Makes the 
hair soft and fluffy. 60 cents by xhail or at drag* 
Sista, Hiacox Chemical Works, Patebogae, Y.

^ o u  Know—

That it took  G eorge  L. 
Hathaway, a W orld war 
veteran, three years to con
struct a table inlaid with 
50,619 pieces of wood gath
ered from all parts of the 
world. He started it in 1923 
while a patient in a San 
Diego hospital and the only 
tools used were a small saw 
and a pocket knife.
©. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

WNTT Service

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I read In a newspaper where you 

said: “ d'he most disappointed man 
you ever met was a chap who has 
spent six months curing himself of 
‘halitosis’ only to find out he was un
popular anyway. Can you tell me of 
any other fellow who could be as near
ly disappointed as that one?

Truly yours,
I. M. NO.SEY.

Answer: Yes; I once knew a fellow 
who took a bath and the next morn
ing he looked all over the house for 
the Sunday papers. It turned out that 
It was Thursday. He wasn’t disap
pointed because he couldn’t find the 
Sunday papers, but his disappoint
ment came when he found out he had 
taken a bath and it wasn’t Saturday.

Dear Mr. Wynn;
We are organizing a fishing club 

and we were told to have our camp on 
the Delaware river right across from 
Wilmington, Del. We were also told 
that fishing there is wonderful. Is It 
true that the fish, in that spot, bite 
so easily?

Truly yours,
ANN GLRR.

Answer: I’ll tell the world those fish 
bite. They are absolutely ferocious. 
Why you have to hide behind a tree 
to put a worm on your hook.

©, the A.ssociated Newspapeira 
WNU Service.

P I o i ® W B o o l i
CULINARY KINKS

W ITH mustard, pickles, chow-chow, 
capers, anchovy paste, chutney 

and such condiments as most house
wives either put up or purchase, there 
is a great variety to vary the sameness 
In salads and salad dressings. These 
same condiments may be frequently 
.used for fillings for sandwiches or for 
canapes when these Interesting foods 
are required.

When there is crisp fresh lettuce for 
the base of a salad one need not de

spair. Sprinkle with rolled, freshly 
roasted peanuts and serve with a bit 
of shredded onion and french dressing.

Use tender leaves of endive sprin
kled with chopped stuffed olives and 
dressed with tarragon vinegar In the 
french dressing.

Try ripe even-sized tomatoes stuffed 
with chopped cabbage to which a slice 
or two of pineapple finely chopped Is 
added. Mix with a good boiled dress
ing.

Nowadays with flour prepared es
pecially for cake making, one is in
sured against coarse grained and 
heavy cake, if rules are followed.

Folding In the stiffly beaten egg Is 
another important step, not to destroy 
the lightness by breaking down the air 
cells in the egg.

For the hostess who wishes to serve 
pies as Individual ones, there could be 
nothing more attractive than tho 
pumpkin, the cranberry or the custard.

Fruit should always be dredged with 
flour to keep it from sinking in the 
batter. Milk and flour added alter
nately with much beating after each 
addition makes a fine texture In the 
cake.

ileasure time for baking into quar
ters, in the first quarter the cake 
should begin to rise. In the second 
quarter, finish rising and begin to 
brown, the third quarter should finish 
browning and begin to shrink from the 
pan, and the last quarter finish baking. 
Test before taking'from the oven, then 
cool before frosting.

©. Western Newspaper Union*

I P A P A  r N O W S -

"Pop, what is complication?” 
"Triangle.”

©. Bell Syndicate.— WNU Service.

Giante’ Bones Found in Reich
Skeletons of prehistoric giants were 

found when a sand pit was excavated 
near Alunich, Germany. 'The workers 
uncovered forty well preserved skele
tons averaging seven feet In height.

A  MOTHER’S 
LOVE

By ANNE CAMPBELL

TN MY back yard a morning-glory 
vine

Grows wild, and if I do not weed It 
out,

It will destroy each pretty rose of 
mine,

And spill the poppy petals all about.

Just so my love might grow on roots 
as strong

And choke each pretty flowering 
thought you hold.

I must take care! A mother’s love is 
wrong

That stifles the young bloom Its leaves 
enfold.

Copyright.—^WNU Swvlc*.

Crystal Star
By EARLE BOOK

g), by McClure Newspaper Syndicate 
W’ NU Service.

„ yCLIQQPJ
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HIS name was Crystal Star. A very 
strange name, but I assure you 

the man was equally strange.
1 had stopped for gasoline at Ven

tura, on my way to Los Angeles from 
Santa Barbara. As I was preparing 
to leave the station, I was approached 
by a queer looking Individual. He was 
about five feet two, topped with a 
weird bushy shock of hair which 
seemed to stand straight up. After 
bis hair you noticed his steely gray, 
penetrating eyes, set In a rugged face. 
The face fooled you. You didn’t 
know whether it was a happy one, or 
a sad one. It still has me fooled. And 
his age; tie might have been twenty- 
five or fort3’-flve, but your guess is as 
good as mine. His clothes were very 
ordinary, but unlike most hltch-hlk- | 
ers, he carried several books under

Cultivate Poise, 
to Cheat Nerv(

A nervous woman visiting schg 
In a large city, was obsexvlng 
English lesson of a first .year 
school class. She felt "dizzy” 
“ exhausted.”

"How that teacher can stand 
strain of trying to give something 
thirty wandering attentions 
don’t want to take it, is more t 
1 can see,”  she said. “ And that c, 
was no exception!” She procee 
to describe it.

As in many modern schools, the 
was no rule against the pupils ta# 
lug. And all the time' that 
teacher read aloud, there was 
continuous buzz of comment an 
conversation among the childreg 
not all of whom were listening, 
that at times the woman actuallj 
had to shout to be heard.

“ Imagine the nervous strain 
trying to teach against such odds| 
Freedom and relaxation on the pa

T , X .  . of the teacher to get and holdhis arm. I knew what was coming, I ,______ _ __V I tention which he should have be

“No matter how you look at It, a 
woman’s path is no bed of roses," 
says disillusioned Dot, "many a girl 
has had to walk back from a horsa 
back ride too.”

©, Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service,

In White Crepe

Lucile I’aray decorates the dolman 
sleeves of this handsome white crepe 
gown with a wide band of shining 
black sequins and continues it across 
the back of the neck to form the shoul
der straps for the extremely low back 
decolletage.

Delayed by Ox Teams
A round century ago, railway loco

motives In America frequently had to 
crawl for hours behind slow ox teams, 
or wait on a siding while a balky mule 
changed its mind. For approximately 
ten years after the first rails were 
laid down, their use was open to any
one who had a veliicle with flanged 
wheels, regardless of the type of mo
tive power. Consequently the early 
trains were slowed down to the speed 
of an ambling team of oxen.

Japan Prepares in Every W a y for War

r''V lDENrLY Japan wants to be prepared for every contingency that can be 
brought about by war. The civilian population Is being thoroughly 

acquainted with the use of gas masks in case a next possible conflict Is carried 
right to the people. These telephone operators are important cogs in the com- 

therefore get special gas mask training under the eyesof military experts.

and prepared myself for a refusal, 
when he spoke.

“ If It pleases j’oii, sir, may I have 
the pleasure of enjoying with you the 
journey to Los Angeles?”

He had me there. I opened the 
door, and started on my way with ray 
strange companion. It was fully fif
teen minutes before he spoke.

“May I introduce myself? My name 
is Crj’stal Star.”

I acknowledged the Introduction, 
adding. "But surely Crystal Star Is 
not your real name?”

’“The only name I shall ever have.
I am in a new world with a new 
name.”

“But why such a peculiar one?” I 
queried.

“ Peculiar? You may think so, my 
friend, but to me it is a symbol—my 
own symbol of the future—may It 
shine as a crystal star!”

“You say you are in a new world? I 
don’t quite understand.”

“I am a Russian; I have been In this 
country only two years.”

“Only two years?” I asked, puzzled. 
“But how do you speak English so 
well?”

“I have studied; I have worked very 
hard. . . . but there Is much I must 
learn.” His eyes were heavenward as 
he was speaking, his jaw was firm.
I was enjoying with him his reverie. 
’“They said in the great luijiber camps 
of your Northwest that I was too 
small. But he is small only who Is 
small In mind. They put me in your 
jails because they said I had no vis- ! 
ible means of support; yet I have | 
never begged for one small crumb, i 
When I told them about my Russia, | 
they said I was spreading propaganda, i 
wlien I was only trying to return my | 
knowledge for the knowledge they had \ 
given me. They put me on a rock pile 
to break my spirit, but that only In
tensified It. I am of the spirit of 
Lenin, who lives in the hearts of thou- 

: sands of my countrymen!” His ej-es 
1 lowered and he turned to me. “Per- 
! haps you think the same about me. 

. . .  I’m sorry; I must be humble in 
your hospitality.”

“ On the contrarj-, I am deeply In
terested,”  I replied.

Another fifteen minutes elapsed, and 
this time I spoke.

“ May I ask what are aU those books 
you carry under j-our arm? You 
seem to treasure them dearly.”

“ These books are knowledge of 
seven different languages. Already I 
read and speak them quite well, but 
not well enough.”

“But why all this knowledge of these 
many languages?” I asked.'

“ To explain I must tell you a story, 
but. . . .”

“ Please do,” I cut in.
"It is many years ago when my 

story begins, before the revolutloa 
We were very happy, my father, my 
motlier, and I. He worked very hard, 
but he was strong, as all Russian 
peasants are strong. Then came the 
revolution—” and as he spoke the 
word ’ ‘revolution” his eyes sparkled. 
“Men going to meetings under cover 
of the night; quiet whispering among 

_  I the good wives of the peasant’s; a 
I shining light in the heart of every 
‘ Russian worker.
i “Then one day the Cossacks came 
■ to our humble dwelling and tacked a 
j card on the door. I remember my 
j father consoling my mother, telling her 

not to worry, as nothing was going to 
I happen. But It did happen, much 
j  sooner than we expected. The Cos- '
; sacks returned the following day, and i 
' dragged my father off to the town I 

nearby. I followed with my mother, j 
; and at the government building found i 
I him before the commandant. . . .  It ' 
i was crowded and we could not hear, 

but we could see that my father was 
I protesting. But the commandant 

waved him away. The Cossack guard 
I seized him and we followed. In the 

courtyard they stood him up against 
a w all; they wanted to blindfold him, 
but he refused. They laughed. He 
was looking at us, and smiling—only 
brave men smiled in those days. Eight 
men fired. . . . Some woman faint
ed, but not my mother. She had 
smiled with my father, 

j “They told mother later that he was 
i shot for disobeying orders on the card 
' they had tacked on the door. And she 
: died shortly afterward. She was a 
I brave woman, but not brave enough 

to go on without my father. —So,”
; he said, finally turning to me, “ that Is 
I  why I must learn many languages, 

and learn them well.”
I was perplexed, and asked, “But 1 

don’t understand . . . why didn’t 
your fatlier obey the orders on the 
card they had placed on your door?”

I saw tlie trace of a tear as he 
•said, “You see, my father could not 
read.”

able to take for granted. In 
i teacher’s place I should have a con 
; plete nervous breakdown In thre 
i days!”
j  1 was familiar with the phenomJ 
I enon this woman described, a promt! 
i nent woman writer remarks. I hail 
I seen teachers trying to give to af 
I  large group, some of whom v'ere In 
] different about receiving and profitij 
i Ing by what was offered them. Ij 
I had observed such teachers ap=| 

parently good-naturedly workln|pf 
against and over a buzz. And I knewif 
the “good nature” to be only ap-j 
parent, a manifestation of poise andj 
self-control whose source was th«J 
knowledge that more could be a o j 
compllshed by ignoring interrup.| 
tions than by stopping to reproach* 
and remonstrate and punish. I knevrj 
those teachers to be trying a posl^ 
tive method of giving to those boys| 
and girls rather than the negative! 
one of continuous correction and 
punishment. And I knew they did 
not have nervous breakdowns—bei 
cause they had schooled themselve^ 
to the situation with which they had 
to contend. They had cultivate^ 
“standability” in circumstances that 
could not be entirely perfected.

“It is not right,” you might saj^ 
that that added burden should be 
placed upon a teacher—and I should 
agree with you. But the point that 
I think worth something to my read  ̂
ers is that trick of cheating nervous  ̂
breakdowns by schooling oneself—In 
standabilityj

Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service, .1 : 
m  :

Pure Natural Mineral Water: 
May Help

MILLIONS FIND IT
VERY BENEFICIAL

1

For %ver 2,000 years the great min- 
eral waters dl the World, given to'us 
by Mother Nature, have proven them- 
selves very beneficial in the treatment 
o f “ rheumatic”  aches and pains, ar- ~ 
thritis, sluggishness, certain stomach; 
disorders and other chronic ailments.-;

It has been estimated that Ameri- i 
cans alone have spent $100,000,000 z  . ' 
year in going to the mineral wellj 
and health resorts of Europe. Over. 
$1,000,000 of these foreign mineral 
waters are imported annually into this 
country to help suffering humanity.

But it isn’t necessary to go to Eu
rope to find fine natural mineral water. , 
W e have many marvelous mineral t 
waters in our own country—many ex- | 
cellent health resorts to which you can i 
go for the mineral water- treatment; 
for “ rheumatic” aches and pains. | 

Most surprising o f all, however, is ’ 
the fact that to d ^  you can make $1 
natural mineral water in your own 
home at a tremendous saving in ex
pense. For Crazy Water Crystals : 
bring you, in crystal form, healthful 
minerals taken from one of the 
world’s fine mineral waters. Just the 
natural minerals. Nothing is addei 

All you do is add Crazy Water., 
Crystals to your drinking water, and f' 
you have a great mineral water that 
has helped millions to better health 
and greater happiness.

A  standard sizd b®x o f  Crazy Water 
Crystals costs only $1.50 and is suffi
cient for several weeks thorough , 
treatment for rheumatic pains. Crazy 
Water Co., Mineral Wells, Texas. /

Jater (
are for sale by dealers displaying 
the red and green Crazy Water 
Crystals sign. Get a box today.

for Baby 
^ k ^ f f o r M o t h e r -

When Cuticura Soap and 
Cuticura Ointment are used,

,^ 1 mothers should know that whea J 
little ones are sleepless, fretful and;| 
cross because of pimples, rashes, irrita- I 
tions and chafings of infancy and child- 3 
hood, Catlenra will quickly sooAa | 
and heal. Bathe the affected parts with j 
Cuticura Soap and hot water, dryig 
and gently apply Cuticura OmUneut.Y 

Soap 25c. Ointment 25ckndSOc. ^
Froprietore: Potter Drug &  Chemlcat 

Corporation, M alden, Maas.

WNU—3
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THE FEATHERHEADS By Otborne
New Scenery Wanted

viHY ?  'aJHo 's  
B e e M L00K 1M6-  
A T  Y o a 2

I K̂ tslEW VoU 
DIDN'T LOVE’ 
M E AMY MO' 
V o u  B i?U Te/

I S A Y - \ -  
\M h a t 's  Th e  
IDEA O F  
SAYiM<5-

Y o u  PO LIKE T o 
l o o k  a t  w e l l -
PR E SSE P WOMENi- 
Y ^a'LL ADMIT

WELL-AH- 
s u P F o s e  

, l P o

W ELL,Th e m , h o w
COULD Tbu FIND
m e  a t t r a c t i v e  
WITH t h e s e  o l d  
clothes 1 HA'̂ E 

T o  w E A R ^ r

- f o P A Y ': ?
7  '5
WOMANl'S
c l o t h e s
h e l p  To  
M A K E .
t h e .
MAM

iFINNEY OF THE FORCE By Ted O'Leugklm
©  By Weitcrn Newspftpcr pnioa Caught (S)Napping

—  AHP S o  I'M Tro u b le d  
W ith  t h i e v e s —  a n o  

IT'S Lo b s t e r s  t h e y  
s t ^ a l  a l l  t h e  t i m e

Y & z m e a n  t 'Telu  
MB. 't iS  OHLY 
UOBBSTERS a s  
d i s a p p e a r s  
f r o m  h e r e  ?

Y e s  IkIDEED — 
AND RIGHT 
FRONT OF ME 
OWN E Y E S , IT 
S E E M S  LIKEi

^TCv o  o f - 
A K iN P ?

BOBBY THATCHER— Their Offer Spurned - - - - By GEORGE STORM
e  S T O U T  

B A R S  O F  T H E  
c a l a b o o s e  
W I N D O W  
D I D  N O T  l o n g  
R E S I S T  T H E  
A M c H T y  B l o w s  
O f  a  s h t e e M
P O U N D  S P I K E  
M A U L  w r a p p e d  
IN  B U R L A P ,
v / ie l d e d  b y  
B if f  T O L uy 

Hi m s e l f  .. .

if. __T

>y The ^11 Cynclkate. Inc.)

S’MATTER P O P— The Whole Truth By C. M. PAYNE

“ KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES’*
Y E cJODGI X WOWDCR IF I
CFiH o - e r  o o T  o f  t h u  h a ^h

Eddie Is Demoted

\/E\^y £>Aiy 
IN EVERY w A y  
MR E D W A R D  

S O W e R J  FIMD3'
IT MOt5£ DIFFICULT
T o  e v a d e  T e^ G ie
H A M B U R iSeR . 
EDDIE WOULD 
UKE T o  LEAVE, 
B u t  c / m v w o t  A5" 
HE NiOW o w e s  
T e s s ie  A  BOARD 
t>lLL OF H-a ,

h o u s e  w n H o u r  ru w n ih c g
INTO THAT PAIM IW TH' NECK, 
T e c G ie  lYSMBURG-eR. ?  I 'd  
LIKE T o  <SO t o ,

THE IMOVieC-.';

HM- E R - <500D EVEWIW(5; 
MY DEAR MO?. HAMBURsaER.’ 
E R - IM  JU JT  ON n y  
W AY OUT TO THE 
MOVIES -

'O H  EDDie: H o w .i  Adore \ 
•m e MOVIES’ ! THey a r c  
MY WeANMES’3  
E R - I  WA3 THINKING 
OF GOING- M Y3eLF,

■DUT 1 HATe TO 
<30 ALONE

REtieMDER, CHOCOUTA,'' 
F Pon  NOW ON, NO HORE 
BB.EA3T OF CHIC|<eN 
Fo r  MR. B ow eR G  ! HE 
<TET«y THE l e g :::

Along the Concrete

i

MUST HAVE PEEPED

Two inmates of a lunatic asylum 
met (luring tlieir daily walk in the 
grounds of the institution, and the 
following conversation took place: 

First Inmate—Bet you can't guess 
what J’ve got in my hand?

Second Inmate—A horse and cart. 
First Inmate— Ger-cher! — you’ve 

looked.

PATTERN 0948
Nothing works (juite the magic 

on the larger figure like a deep cape 
and slender paneled seamings—and 
these are the fashion points found la 
this charming model. The cape is 
large, scalloped and gracefully flared, 
and follows the surplice line of the 
bodice closing. A snug hip yoke and 
the aforementioned panels keep the 
figure straight below the waistline, 
^or afternoons in warm weather, 
georgettes and chiffons are lovely— 
in colorful prints or monotones. For

Out of Sight
Hostess—There's Mrs. Ponderosa. 

Her husband's bitterly opposed to 
extreme evening gowns, but she 
wears them ail the same.

Guest—Well she has plenty of 
backbone.

Hostess—She must have, but she’s 
so fat that you can't see a trace of it.

Honorable Scars
Alice—At JIrs. Miller’s last bridge 

party the ladies all exhibited their 
scars.

Flora—I didn’t know any of them 
were In the war.

Alice—They weren’t. But they 
have all had operations, haven’t 
they?—Pathfinder Magazine.

Sufficiency
“Are you afraid of foreign entan

glements?”
“Not a bit,” answered Senator 

Sorghum. “I don't see any use of 
bothering to Import an.v. Homemade 
entanglements are good enough for
Dlfc.”

Just So
A parishioner, meeting his vicar, 

who ■v.’as carrying a brief bag, re
marked: “Got your lunch, vicar?” 

“ Sermons.” returned the clergy
man. “ Food for thought, you know.” 

“ Oh I see—dried tongue!”—Lon
don Tit-Bits.

His Word
Mistress—Wiiat word did my hus

band leave with you when he wrote 
this note about his business engage
ment?

Maid—He said, “Mum's the word.” 
—Pathfinder JIagazine.

STILL IN HOT WATER

“I joined a ‘don’t worry club’ !” 
“ Well?”
“ And now I’m worried for fear I 

can’t live up to my obligations.”

Kind of Her
“You only married me because my 

aunt left me some money.”
“ Nothing of the kind. I’d have 

married you regardless of who had 
left it to you.”—Everybody’s Weekly 
(Loudon).

Good Boy!
“ My son came out today. He got 

four months taken off his sentence 
for good conduct?”

“ There you are. I always said you 
would be prooid of that boy.”—Ham
burg Hummel.

Rough
“ Politics Is a great game,” said the 

old campaigner.
“ It Is,” agreed Senator Sorghum. “ It 

used to be mild and friendly, like 
golf, but lately It has been getting 
rougher than football.”

FASHIONED FOR
LARGER FIGURES

<•• • . f '

.•>
•w : '

\  ■ 

■
/ K

o f

very dressy occasions lace would b« 
ideal, and for mornings use dimity, 
Swiss or voile.

Complete, Diagrammed Sew Chart 
Included.

Pattern 9948 may be ordered only 
In sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. 
Size 36 requires 4 yards 39 inch 
fabric.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins or 
stamps (coins preferred) for this pat
tern. Be sure to write plainly your 
NAME, ADDRESS, the STYLE NUM
BER and SIZE.

Send your order to Sewing Circl* 
Pattern Department, 232 West Eight- 
'eenth Street, New York.

SURE HE HAD

Hospital Visitor—Do you ever pon
der the uncertainty of life; do yom 
realize that death must come to one 
and a ll; have you thought how short 
a time we must spend on this earth?

Patient—I should think I have— 
my business Is life Insurance.

Naturally Upset Her 
Mrs. Heigho— “Old Jonas Hard

scrabble fell plumb off the roof of 
his house while he wuz shingling IL” 
Mrs. Whyso—“Didn’t his wife feel 
awful?” “Awful Is no name for It— 
he fell right into her bed of sweet 
peas.”—Brooklyn Eagle.

A Passing Grade
Old Fashioned Father—When I 

was your age, John, my parents never 
had trouble with me.

Modern Son—Well, I can’t say Pv* 
had any real trouble with you, either, 
dad.—London Answers.

ONE FOR JOHNNY

On the Campus
“ Our athletic director Is now a 

member of the college faculty.” 
“More tough luck.”
"How?”
“He can flunk me In football or 

baseball.”

An Unfamiliar Dark
Auntie (to small niece who wants 

light left on)—But you sleep In the 
dark at home, darling.

Betty—Yes, but It’s my own dark 
at home, auntie.—London Humorist

Johnny—I made a perfect fool of 
myself today.

Miss Smith—There, I always knew 
you could make something of your
self If you kept on trying.

Mortgage Included
(Customer—But you didn’t tell m« 

about the mortgage on the house?
Owner—Don’t you remember? I 

told yon It had all the modern Im
provements.—Vancouver Province.
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CARTERET JEDNOTAS LOSE TO CATASAQUA, 9-:
LOCAL SLUGGERS FALL 

BEFORE SUSCO’S PITCHING
By TONY

The local Jednota hall team who 
swept through the Jednota circuit 
with a string of fifteen consecutive 
victories were suddenly bowled from 
their high pedestal and subdued by 
the Catasaqua team of the Eastern 
Jednota league by a score o f 9 to 2.

Carteret -vas hea'dly favored to 
be in the finals at Cleveland and the 
loss to Catasaqua was the biggest 
upset in the Jednota circuit.

The Catasaqua head-man Manager 
Balik chose Susco for the task of 
stopping the Carteret sluggers and 
Susco did a neat job of it, holding 
the locals down to six measly hits.

This was a new sensation for the 
Jfdnotas for throughout the season 
they played havoc with opposing 
pitchers and w'recked the pennant 
hopes of many a Jednota team.

Frank Poll drewr the pitching as
signment for the local Jednotas, but 
was not as fortunate as Susco inas
much as he had to be relieved in the 
fifth inning by Miglecz.

Catasaqua got off to an auspicious 
start in the very fir.'̂ t inning. Mol- 
th.ir worked Foil for a base on balls. 
Joe Superka dented the rC.mosphere 
three times, but was credited with 
nothing but a strike out. Jee Yanek 
doubled to left-field, Molchcn pulling 1 
up at third. Boushak filed to Smo- | 
lenski for the 2nd out. Then with i 
t' e count of two and two A. Superka 
smote a hard hnc'- over Smolenski's , 
head driving in Molchan and Yanek. : 
Geiger walked and John Superka 
struck !' ::t ending the first inning. 
Catasaqua scored it third run in the 
second ir.r.ing on two singles and a  ̂
sacrifice r ’ ” ” . This was enough to , 
veine the ball game but they kept 1 
on scc;''''g  rune— two in the fifth; ( 
three the s°verth .and the last 
run in 'he ei""hth inning. !I

Cartr firet run came in the!
fourth '"ning. kukesie.k rrcunded ■ 
cut but Y-_".c3nok: smacked a beau- , 
tiful trh'!-> ovc- Gviger's head in 
center field. He then scored on B ill ' 
D'Zurilla’s fielder's choice. Yap was ‘ 
safe by a scant margin for Mol- ’ 
chan's throw- was a bit late. The | 
Jednotas second and last tally cam e; 
in the eighth inning when th e y ; 
staged a threatening rally, due in a ■ 
large way to Susco s to- aporary 
v.dldness, Lukasiak walked to open 
the inning.

Yapscenski hit a grounder to Mol
chan. who threw to Yanek forcing 
Lukasiuk at second base. Yanek in 
tiying for a double play threw over 
Superka's head and Y'apscenski went 
to second on the error. Bill D'Zu- 
rilla "he "old marauder" then ca m e ' 
through with a single over second 
base, scoring Yapscenski from sec
ond. Smolensk! drew a base on balls 
and Masculin popped up to Joe 
Vanek at second base. Mayorek 
was then hit in the side by Susco 
filling the bases. Here was Car
teret's chance for a few runs, but 
with the fans raging for a hit all 
Miglecz did was to hit to the pitcher 
who threw' to first for the third ou t.' 
Neither team scored any runs in the 
final inning, although Carteret had ■ 
two men on base but the ncx{. two 
batters were quic;k!y retired to end

ZACHIK
the inning and the game.

Molchan and Boushak were the 
chief worry to both Poll and Mig
lecz, the former collecting three 
clean singles, while Boushak hit a 
double and triple, thereby driving in 
four of his team's nine runs.

Yapscenski was the only Jednota 
hitter batting up to standard. He 
hit a single and a triple the rest of 
the Jednota sluggers were helpless 
before Susco's superb pitching.

The box score:
CATASAQUA

AB. R. H. E.
Molchan. ss......................4 3 3 0
Joe Superka, 3b.............5 2 2 1
Joe Yanek, 2b................5 2 3 2
Boushak. If.....................4 1 2 0
A. Superka, lb ............. 4 0 1 0
Geiger, c f .........................4 0 0 0
John Superka, r f......... 4 0 0 0
Fribula, c .........................4 1 1 0
Susco, p ............................3 0 0 0

37 9 12 3
CARTERET JEDNOTAS

AB. R. H. E.
M. D'Zr.rilla, c. ......4 0 1 0
T. D'Zurilla, lb ...............3 0 0 1
Lukasiak. c f ..................... 4 0 0 0
Yapscenski. 2b............... 5 2 2 1
Bill DZurilla, rf.............4 0 1 0
Smolensk!, ss................... 3 0 0 1
Masculin, If......................4 0 0 0
Mayorek, 3b....................3 0 1 0
F. POLL, p.......................1 0 0 0
MIGLECZ, p................... 3 0 1 0

34 2 6 3
Score by innings:

Catasaqua .... ............. 210 020 310— 1\
Cc. tere' ...................... 000 100 010— 2

Doubles— Boushak, Joe Yanek.
Triples- Yapscenski and Boushak.
Dou'ole play— Molchan to A. Sup

erka.
Struck cut—F. Poll 4; M'glecz 3: 

Surco 1.
Eases oil 'oalls— F. Poll 3; Miglecz 

1; Susco 3.
Left on hAse— Carteret 11; Catas

aqua 6.
Scorere— Zack.

World’s Champion Greyhound Hurdler

^ K Y  DOCK* preateet of greyhound hurdlers and world’s record holder, is 
one of the frequent »tarters in the Linden Kennel Company races run 

nightly at the beautiful quarter-mile track in Linden, which is situated at 
Kdgar Road and Park Avenue. Dry Dock set the world’s hurdle mask of 
29 3/5 seconds for Futurity Hurdle last summer.

Late Rally 
Fatal to Owls

steady relief pitching by ila tt  
Udzielak and timely hitting by 
"Butch" Gurney, M. Udzielak, E. 
Bartha and Stan Gurney w-on an
other ball game for the Stars A. C.

The Hopelawn team started a 
drive at Stan Gurney, Stars starting 
twirler for five runs, but Matt Ud
zielak came into the argument and 
gave the Owls but two rims each in 
the second and third innings. “ Stan'’ 
Zawodzki featured two doubles for 
the winners.
This Sunday the Stars will play the i 
Hopelawn Phantoms over which 
they already hold a 3-0 shutout. The | 
game will be played on the Stars 
home field starting at 3:00 P. M.

The box-score:

ROVERS STILL 
UNBEATEN IN 
ROUND ROBIN TILT

HOLY FAMILY NINE 
LOSES CLOSE ONE

nine lost 
Hyacinth

Sports Chatter

HOPELAWN OWLS

Casimir Sobrieski succeeded Matt | 
Udzielak as manager o f the Stars I 
Baseball team. Udzielak still re
maining booking inanager and cap
tain of the team.

The Stars A. C. are willing to take 
m any .Junior team for a five game 
•cries.

-After the Rockne-Wynedotte con
test, where Bergere had a perfect 
day at bat he made the following 
announcement to his team-maAes— 
"If any'oody wants to bat the ball 
like I do; Eat Wheaties.'’

On Sat'.irday evening. September 
Sth. ihe Pastime Athletic Club plans 
to hold its fourth annual dance. Fred 
O'Brien and his orchestra is ex
pected to furnish the music for the 
dancing. Other features are being 
considered for the event.

This Newspaper Is Your 
Paper.

Home

AB. R. H. E.
Simon, ss.................- .....4 0 2 1
Archo, 3b.................. .....4 1 1 1
Botoss, c f .................. ....4 1 1 0
Deferio, p .................. 4 0 1 0
Matthews, lb .......... 3 1 1 0
Oravsky, If.............. .....3 1 1 0
Pinchlc, c .................. 2 0 0 1
Griph, 2b................... 4 2 2 0
Matika, r t................ 4 1 1 0
Febor ................... . 1 0 0 0

— — — —
33

STARS
7 10 3

AB. R. H. E.
B. Gurney, 3b. .... r> 0 3 1
M. Tutin, 2b. ....... ...... 5 1 1 0
M. Udzielak, c., p. ..... 5 3 4 0
E. Bartha. ss.................4 1 3 0
Tandvrak, If., c. ... ...... 4 1 2 0
S. Gurney, p.. If...... ...... 4 1 3 0
Kazmierski, lb ....... ...... 4 1 1 0
J. Sobieski, cf. ........... 4 1 1 0
S. Zawadzki, rf. .♦...... 3 0 2 1

— — — —

38 9 20 2
STARS .....................0 1 1 0 4 3 0— 9
O'WLS A. C............ .5 1 1 0 0 0 0— 7

©C4.-H,. nrttWj 
Jjy Oibonv b

“ H IG H BA LLS GI\’E TH E  M E A L  A  ZEST 
I .T H A T  PLEASES EACH  A X D  E V E R T  GUESTS'

SOME like wine with their 
dinner courses--but if YOUR 

! guests prefer li’l ole high- 
; balls throughout ye meal, 
;for pep’ s sake grasp the 
j opportunity! Food&High- 
[baUs, Incorporated"what a

G r a n d  combination for 
assuring the success of the 
entire evening!

j O U R  ffins a n ti irhiskioH  
' m a h t! U’tn T A S T E  r if fh t  

ev er t!  t im e  I

WEEK-END SPECIALS
JAM ES E. PEPPER, p in t ________$1.64
KEYSTO N E S T A T E  R Y E ...... . .$1.14

Fourth-Fifths of Quart
G O LD  SE A L— Straight Rye, pint..

GOLDEN GLOW CALIFORNIA WINES, fiftli 
Two Bottles for $1.00 

We Carry All Standard Brands of 
B E E R S  A L E S  P O R T E R S

Deliveries Made Promplly

.69
.59

Mi^MFAMILYiUQUOR STORE
D IS T R (B U T O R -W | d d

JOHNSON-SCHW ARTZ PHONE CART. 6'0977
78 WASHINGTON AVE., (^. EMERSON ST. /delivery

Clover Reserves 
Trounce Rocknes

Last Wednesday the Clover Re
serves beat the Rockne A. C. at the 
Rockne grounds m back of Mary 
street.

Reskos fine batting was the fea
ture of the day. He collected 4 hits 
in as many trips to the plate.

The box-score:
ROCKNES

AB. R. H.
So.snowich, 2b........................3 0 1
J. Chamra, c ..........................5 2 0
Elko, 3b....................................5 1 2
Shumny, ss............................ 5 3 3
Schroeder, If.......................... 4 0 1
A. Chamra, c f ....................... 4 1 3
Berger, p .................................5 0 0
Staubach, lb .......................... 5 1 2
Stockman, r f..........................4 1 1

40 9 12
CLOVER RESERVES

AB. R. H.
Kubicka, p ............................. 5 1 2
Gregor, 3b.............................. 3 0 0
Spisak, If................................ 5 0 0
Wadiak, c 2 3 1
Masluch, r f............................. 5 1 1
Ward, lb, 3 1 0
RESKO, 2b 4 2 4
Pasloski, c f ............................ 4 2 1
JJikics, ..................................3 1 2

34 11 11

Beginning o f  the Inquisition
The hegiiiiiirig of the Iiiquisition 

may be traced back to about the 
Fourth century. In Spain activities 
began actually about 12;i7. The state 
tribunal was established in 14S0. By 
1808 i)iinisbments' by the Inquisition 
were suppressed.

The Rovers beat the Clovers Wed
nesday night at the high school field. 
The Clovers played good ball, but 
were still unable to break into the 
win column losing a 4 to 3 decision.

Barbarezuk started on the mound 
for the Rovers. He was relieved in 
the 'b ird  by Smith. Smith vacated 
Ills post to Kosel in the seventh,

Joe Terebecki did all the pitching 
for the Clovers.

Kosel wealiened considerably at 
the bat, collecting only one hit in 
four time at bat.

The Rovers are slight favorites to 
capture the Round-Robin trophy do- 
ua'ed for the play-off by J. W. Hit- 
tuch. Republican candidate for

The scores:
CARTERET RCVERS

AB. R. H.
W. Sloan, ss.......................... 4 0 1
Sosnowsky, 3b.......................4 0 1
Comba, lb .............................. 4 0 0
Kosel, rf., p ...........................4 0 1
Parbarezuk. 6., If...............2 1 1
Czajkowska, 2b.......... ..........3 0 0
Zaglesky. If...........................4 1 2
Markowitz, c f .......................2 1 0
Koester, c ................... ...........0 0 0
Smith, p................................. 1 0 0
Wielgolinski, c ..................... 1 1 0
G. Sloan, c .............................0 0 0

The local Holy Family 
a good ball game to St. 
last Saturday.

Kamont was knocked from  the 
mound in the 4th. Kamont threw 
two wild balls at the wrong time 
both of which let runs in.

Stan Kosel took up the honor of 
twirling in the Sth inning with the 
score tied 6-6.

The tie was broken when Klimek 
tripled to center field and another 
w'ild pitch, this time by Kosel.

Carteret outhit their rival by col
lecting 16 hits to St. Hyacinth's 9 .'

The Holy Family will meet St. H y
acinth next Saturday at 2:30 P. M. 
at the Copper Works field. It is a 
very important garne for the local 
team and their opponents will be 
fighting for 1st place.

No change in either lineup is ex
pected.

CARTERET HCLY FAM ILY 
AB. R. H.

Golaszewski, ss.............3
Rozanski, c....................5
Lukasiak, c f...................5
Yapscenski, 2b...............5
Kosel, rf., p...................3
Sifiolenski, 3b.................4
Siekerka, lb ..................4
W. Zysk, If.....................4
Kamont, p......................1
E. Zysk, rf..................... 3

0
1
2
2
1
0
0
0
0
0

E.
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

ST.
39

HYACINTH 
AB. R.
.... 4
.... 3
....4
.... 4

6 16

3b.Koziorowski,
Wojcie, lb. ...
E. Lagoda, 2b.
Korzawa, If. .
L. Lagoda, c f .................3
F. uc, r f.........
Urbanik, ss. 
Hrankowski,
Klimek, c. ,
Chedlecki, p

H.
2

E.
0

BASEBALL RESULTS
k o u n d -k o b in
Kesults to Date 

1st Game— Kovers 8, Clovers 3.
2nd Game— .\ces 18, Clovers, 0. 

3rd Game— Kovers 3, Aces 2. 
4tfi Game— Kovers 4. Glovers 3.

HOW THEY STAND
W . L. Pc.

Kovers ...................... 3 0 1.000
Aces ...........................I 1 -500
Clovers ...................... 0 3 .000

Game Wednesday 
Clovers vs. Aces— 5:30 P. M.

Stars Soft Ball League 
Standings

This W eek’s Results
Yankess 11, Cards 4. 

Cards 5, Tigers 3. 
Giants 5, Yankees 3.

Club Standings
Club W.

Yankees .............................5
Cardinals ........................ 5
Giants .................................5
Tigers ...............................3

L. Pc.
.556
.556
.556
.333

Homers Feature as 
Tigers'Take Stars

The Tigers visited the Stars A. :s 
grounds and defeated the hou 
team 9 to 4. Two homers vvs 
fashioned each by Mike Sapik 
“ Marko” Marek. "Tandy” Tandr 
pitched for the losers, striking oij 
11 men while Sapik twirled for tli 
winners.

FIRST TEN BATSMEN
M. Udzielak, Yanks, ....................
S. Zawadzski, Yanks .
B. Gurney, Yanks ......
M. Tutin, Giants ........
S. Gurney, Giants ......
J, Sobieski, Cards ......
T Tanoyrak, Cards ...
E, Bartha, Tigers ......
J. Cherveniak, Tigers
Z, Yuhasz, Cards ..........................

Triples— S. Zawadski— Yanks, 
Homers, M. Udzielak, Y.anks, i 
aBtting— M. Udzielak, Yanks,

Next W'eek’s Games
Yankees vs. Giants—Monday.

Tigers vs. Cards— Monday.
Giants vs. Cards— Wednesday. 

Tigers vs. Yankees— Wed’day.

33
HOLY FAM ILY ....... 303 000 000— 6
ST. HYACINTH ..... 132 010 OOx— 7

Three base hits— Klimek, Luka
siak, Korzawa.

Two base hits—Lukasiak, Smo
lensk!.

Sacrifice hits— Smolensk!.
Struck out— by Kamont 2, Kosel 

5, Chledick 4.
Bases on balls—KamontS; Kosel 

0; Chledicki, 1.
Umpire- -Murray, Kasker.

Many soft-ball fans requested for 
an All Star game among the players 
of the Stars Soft Ball Loop with the 
teams to be picked from teams rep
resenting National and American 
League teams. Therefore the teams 
Yankees and Tigers will compose 
one all-star outfit and will be op
posed by the best that can be had 
from the Giants and Cardinals.

It is said that seven games are to 
be played in the series which will 
start next week. Two brothers will 
oppose each other in the manage- 

i ment. Stan Gurney will be over the 
Nationals and Butch Gurney will 
pilot the Americans.

The Americans are favored to win 
because of its heavy sluggers, com 
posed of Udzielak, Bartha, S. Zaw
adzski, B. Gurney and others.

Arcturus Is Far, Far A w ay
Arctunis is so far away from the 

earth, 24O,(K)0,OOO,(KKi.OOO miles, that it 
takes ligtit about 4U years to reach the 
earth from it, at the rate of 186,000 
miles per second.

28 4 6
CARTERET CLOVERS

AB. R. H.
Kohn, 2b....................................3 0 0
I aslowski, c f ...................  2 Y 0
Joe Resko, ss..........................3 0 0
Roman, Vf................... ^ .......2 0 1
John Resko, lb ....................... 3 0 0
Terebecki, lb ...............  3 0 0
Jim Resko, c ........................... 3 1 1
Musyka, 3b.............................. 3 1 1
Pasapankj, If...........................2 0 1

23 3 .4
ROVERS ...............0 0 0 2 0 2 0 4
CLOVERS ............ 0 0 3 0 0 0 0— 3 !

Two base hits- Barbarezuk.
Three base hits- W.' Sloan.
.Struck out by- Barbarezuk 3; 

by Smith 4; Kosel 1; Terebecki 7. 
Umpire— Kapucy.
Next week the Clovers will meet 

the Aces at 5:30 P. M.

By J. F. 'Winchester, S.A.E. 
Supervisor of Motor Vehicle 
Equipment, Standard Oil Company 

of New Jersey

Rocknes Defeat Tigers 
in Evening Tilt

The scores;
ROCKNE A. C.

AB. R. H.
BERGER, p .............................2 1 1
J. Chamra, c ...........................3 0 1
Elko, 3b. . 2 0 0
Shum;ny, ss............................. 3 1 1
Schroeder, c f ...........................3 0 0
A. Chamra, If........................ 2 0 1
Nering, r f................................2 0 0
O’Rorke, 2b 2 0 0
Staubach, lb ...........................2 0 1

21 2 5
TIGERS

Sm oking Was Prohibited
In Japan smoking vras prohibited in 

1620, as it was in the Ottoman empire 
in 1633. The sultan, whose name— 
ironically—was Murad IV, put to 
death all those suspected of the to
bacco habit.

Janas, 2b............
McGarry, f ........
STAREK, p.......
Barbarezuk, 3 b.
V. Pisar, c f ........
Btri, 3b. ...
Garai, ss............
J. Pisar, r f .........
Varga, If. .

AB. R. H.
......4 0 2

4 0 0
2 0 1 
2 0 1 
2 0 0 
3 0 0

.....2 0 2
2 0 0 
2 1 1

23 1 7
Strikeouts— Starek 5, Berger 7. 
Bases on balls— Starek2, Berger 3. 
Umpire— J. Talulko, Matlaga. 
Scorer— S. Tarnowsky.

W h ere  Tarantula Gets Name
The giant spider tarautula gets its 

name from Tarentum, ancient seaport 
of southeastern Italy, where the pests 
were common years ago.

'T'HE intense heat generated by 
the explosions in a gasoline en

gine must be dissipated. At the 
same time the cylinder in which 
these explosions occur must not be 
kept too cool as this will cause a 
loss of power. Today most cars use 
water for this cooling operation. 
The radiator constitutes one of the 
most important parts of the water
cooling system as it cools the heated 
water which has cooled the cyl
inders.

Obviously, the radiator must be 
kept in condition if your engine is 
not to become over-heated. A dirty, 
clogged radiator will not cool the 
heated water sufficiently to permit 
this water, in turn, to cool the en
gine. A clean radiator is •necessary 
to the' proper functioning of the 
cooling system. ,

After the winter season the 
average radiator requires a thor- 

! ( ough cleaning, not only to rid it 
I of any anti-freeze solution it may 
i contain, but to clean out any scale, 

mud and dirt which may be par- 
i tially clogging it up.

This can be done by using hot 
Water in which a small amount of 
ordinary washing soda has been dis
solved. Fill the radiator with this 
solution and then start the engine, 
running it with the spark retarded 
for 15 or 20 minutes until the solu
tion has become hot and has entire
ly circulated through the entire 
water system. Drain off the solu
tion then and flush the radiator 
thoroughly with clean water.

One can also purchase at service 
stations especially prepared radia
tor flushing-compounds or can for 
a nominal charge have the service 
station flush the radiator. In any 
event keep the radiator clean, for 
only in this way can you assure 
adequate functioning of the cooling 
l^ystem.

A barn dance is planned 'by the 
St. Elizabeth’s Girls Club for Oct
ober 6th. The affair will be held at 
ot. James’ Hall and arrangements 
are being made for an orchestra.

C L A S S I F I E D  ADI
The Easiest and Most Economical

FLT TO LET— Six beautiful rooms^ 
pantry, steam heat, and all othe# 
improvements. In best residential 
section of Carteret. Inquire 
Roosevelt ave., Carteret, N. J.

SPECIALIZE IN REPAIRING
Violin, banjos, drums, violin bow 
and all musical instruments; pia 
and player pianos tuned and rebii 
Bowers Music, 86 Irving street, Ra 
way. Tel. Rahway 7-0944. b-10-3t;

OLYMPIC PARK
Si

IR V IN G T O N -M A P L E W O O D

3cDAYi3c
WED. AUG. 29th 10  a.m. 

to 6 p.m.
A  Grand and Gloriout Ouling 

for the Whole Fait ilyl
100 Thrilling Attra ctions!

See B IG  FREE C IRCUS

DIRECT CO AL CO M PAN Y
A . W. HALL, Prop.

_ 191 Pershing Avenue

Coal
1777

Buy— Fresh-Mined Scranton 
And SAVE MONEY 

MORE HEAT WITH LESS ASH 
Prices Are Due for an Advance Shortly— Telephone Carteret 

8-0365 and W e Will Take Care of Your Order Promptly

ALL KINDS OF FIRE W O O D

S
1s r /a /iJfB to see

tfiat picture but 
I  tî ve to (̂ o to tbe\ 
grocery

“ W ell, if you traded 
at Louis Lebow itz’s, 
you could just phone 
them and let them de
liver.”

1501

Legs of Genuine Spring Lamb . lb 19c
'Xi Fresh Killed Fricasee Chickens . lb 15c

I Leg or Rump of Veal lb 18c
Shoulder of Veal for Stuffing . lb 19c

531 Jersey Fresh Hams One-half or Whole lb 19c
Jersey Fresh Corn doz. I5c
Large Stalk Celery stalk 5 c
Beets 3 bunches 5c
Fresh Green Peppers doz. lOc
Carrots 3 bunches 5c

FOR q U A L IT Y  DEAL AT
i touts CEBOWfTZ

BUTCHER ,<u^6 ROCER.
6 4  R O O SE V E L T  A V E . --------- TEL. 8-0311
594  ROOSEVELT A V E . ----------TEL. 8 -0 3 0 3

t_v-i.'
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ICRATS AT 
GIRT RALLY 

iT SATURDAY
f'at

;eret Democrats were promi- 
the huge Democratic rally 

;at Sea Girt on Saturday. It 
largest demonstration ever 

in New Jersey with over two- 
thousand Democrats in at- 

ce from all paits o f the State. !

lOie

Schools to Re-open 
September 5th

naster General Farley made
jn talk. Governor Moore and 

 ̂Moore received the leaders, 
L. Dill, candidate for Gov- 

and Governor Moore, candi- 
|!for the United States Senate 

pledged support and Mayor 
of Jersey City, leader of New I 

P’s Democracy, predicted Moore : 
5ll would sweep the State. 
Bret’s delegation, well over a 

ed reached Sea Girt via auto 
A number o f private 

ide the trip. “ Miss Carteret” 
chartered for the day.

President Charles A. Conrad is 
busy around the schools these days 
trying to get them in ship-shape for 
the opening which is to take place 
on Wednesday next after a pro
tracted vacation.

The boys and girls in the borough 
have been fortunate in the fine 
weather they have had during the 
vacation period. With the excep
tion of the last few weeks they have 
had plenty of uninterrupted sun.

President Conrad plans to have 
the schools in fine order at the op
ening. About every school building 
there is a busy attitude of prepared
ness on the part of workmen and 
janitors with President Conad run
ning around from school to school 
to look things over. (2216).

tram.

rialso

^^acancies Open for 
Army Service

eret

ieifisses

[or Joseph A. Hermann led the 
delegation, which included 

Ly Purchasing Agent, Edward 
Former Assistant Prosecutor, 

lis Monaghan, Isador Mausner, 
B. V., Catherine and Mar- 

Hermann, former Councilman 
itine Gleckner, C. C. Sheridan, 

Mrs Paul Moore, Mrs Louis 
)n and Mrs Fred Ruckriegel 

, others
;rles A. Conrad, President of 
jard o f Education, entertained 
;e group at dinner at the Hotel 
’ at Asbury Park. This group 
to the rally in the “Miss Car- 

(2587).

i^and

iJg

State Convention 
[Firemen
le local Exempt Firemen will be 

iented at the State Convention | 
held at Atlantic City on Sept- j 
21 and 22, by George Chamra, | 

>h Lloyd is alternate. F ir e ! 
Brady will also attend. (2449). I

y’s Family 
,d Reunion

Be annual reunion of the Jeffreys , 
ily was held at Asbury Park on 
Thursday. A  dinner was served.  ̂

Bose in attendance included: 
i Robert Martindale and daugh-  ̂
Patricia, Mr. and Mrs. George ! 

sson and daughter, Dorothy, Mr. , 
Mrs. Ivan Miller and daughter, 

a, Mrs. Thomas Donoghue and 
dren, Eleanor, Thomas, Jr., a n d , 
ria, Mrs. Robert Jeffreys and 
ghter, Hetty, Mrs. W illiam An-1  
md sons, Robert and Raymond. | 
i. Fred Nannen. Mrs. Bernard , 
lond and children, Bernard, Jr., 
Dorothy, Mrs. Mary Donovan, 
J. W. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. i 

lore Bishop and children, Mau- 
ind Paul, George DuFrane. Mrs. : 
d Grohman and daughters, 

and Mary, Mrs. Tilly Stout, , 
Johnson and daughter. Hilda.

Lieut. Colonel, A. H. Mackie, In
fantry, in charge of the U. S. Army 
Recruiting Station, at 966 Broad St., 
Newark, N. J., states that recent 
limitation to two years of soldiers' 
service in Panama, Hawaii and the 
Philippines, has caused numerous 
vacancies in the technical and 
supply branches of the Army sta
tioned there.

Beginning September first. Colonel 
Mackie states that he has been auth- 
oriezd to accept applicants for en
listment in the Air Corps, Quarter
master Corps, Medical Department, 
Engineer Corps and the Signal 
Corps, who are qualified airpiane 
mechanics, parachute riggers, photo
graphers, radio operator, supply and 
general clerks, dental, medical and 
surgical technicians, general mech
anics, painters, cooks, and various 
other crafts and trades. Some of 
the military bands at foreign sta
tions have also been depleted by the 
two year limitation on overseas ser
vice, leawng a number of vacancies 
for qualified musicians for almost 
every band instrument played.

For those who do not desire over
seas assignments, there are several 
vacancies for services in the 26th 
Infantry at Plattsburg Barracks, N. 
Y., the 16th Infantry at Fort Jay, 
N. Y".. the 1st Engineers at Fort Du
pont, Delaware, the 52nd Coast Ar
tillery at Fort Hancock, N. J., and 
for the Signal Corps at Fort Mon
mouth, N. J.

Friendly Chatter
Captain and YIrs. J. J. Dowling, 

of East Rahway, are spending their 
vacation on an auto trip through 
Upper New York State and Canada.

Recent Library Addition Completed Walter Antosawcz 
Pays $100 Fine

Walter' Antosawcz, of 62 Hudson 
street, was fined $100 and $15 costs 
Tuesday night in police court for 
selling illegal liquor. He was a sec
ond offender. Police Justice L. T. 
Kovacs explained in imposing a fine 
double the usual amount. The hear
ing Tuesday night was continued 
from Thursday night of last week. 
At both hearings witnesses testified 
To purchasing whiskey at Anto- 
•<<awcz’s tobacco shop. Attorney Sid
ney Brown who represented Anto
sawcz, gave notice he v.'ould appeal 
the case for hearing before County 
Judge Adrian Lyons. The pohee 
justice said he doubted if Brown had 
a right to' appeal the case.

John Vargo, of Warren street, was 
arraigned ' on complaint of a Mrs. 
Lovas, also o f W’arren street, who

ENGINEERS DO NOT 
FAVOR DEEPER
CHANNEL NOW

The report of the army eng'neers 
for the North Atlantic Division on 
the proposed improvement of the 
Rahway River to a twelve-foot depth 
from a point just north of Lambert’s 
dock, Linden, opposite Locust street 
to Barnett street dock in Rahway, a 
hearing on which was held in Lin
den in May, is unfavorable to any 
.=uch. improvement at the present 
time.

Interested pariies in the improve
ment have been so notified in a let
ter from Col, J. A. Woodruff, divi
sion engineer, North Atlantic Divi
sion, Corps of Engineers. He said

said 'Vargo tore her son's shirt and

The Carteret Public Library was 
founded a little over ten years ago.

The buildings, furnishings and 
some books were the gift of the Car
teret industries.

The land, the building, the fur
nishings and some of the books were 
given originally to a voluntary lib
rary association with the thought, 
on the part of the industries, that a 
library was desirable, and, if pro
perly handled, would grow and be a 
genuine service to not only those in 
the schools but the community gen
erally.

After experimenting for about two 
years as a voluntary organization, 
the industries were convinced that 
the library was a go and transferred

';he complete property over to the 
Borough o f Carteret.

The librarian who was in charge 
was continued and the library under 
-hat direction increased its useful
ness to a great extent. So much 
was this so that the circulation of 
'oooks here appeared to be larger 
than in the average community per 
capita.

The Carteret Library is superior 
to those of many communities of 
jqual or larger population. Yet is 
was not necessary for the general 
taxpayers to contribute anything to
wards the site, the buildings or the 
'urnishing's.

The library is in the center of 
town, located at the corner of Persh
ing venue and Carteret Boulevard,

on the southwest corner.
In the ten years since it was es

tablished, the circulation o f the I:b-

Vargo’s dog bit the boy and tore his 
pants. She presented both gar
ments in evidence. Vargo said he 
cuced the boy for stealing a water
melon, and, that a strange dog came 
to his assistance and nipped the 
boy’s trousers. Y’argo had to 
$2.50 for the damaged clothing.

pay

that an appeal from this report can
be taken before the Board of Engi
neers in Washington w'ithin four 
weeks of the date of the letter. 
(2683).

The improvement of the river to 
a twelve-foot depth from Staten Is
land Sound to a point just north of 
Lambert’s dock has been recom-

rary grew from 5,000 volumes to 
66,000 volumes last year.

Early in the year, Mr. Benedict 
W. Harrington, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul B. Harrington o f Pershing ave
nue, was appointed as librarian. He 
succeeded Mrs. Charles A. Phillips.

Mr. Harr?hgton is a graduate of 
the local high school and attended 
Nctre Dame University from which 
he graduated in 1932. He majored 
in English literarure. While at the 
UniversTy. Mr. Harrington worked 
part time in the library there. He, 
also attended the New Jersey Law j 
School.

DIRECTORS -MEET 
AT HOME OF PRES. 
MRS. H. W . THORN

I mended by the engineers, and is 
I awaiting congressional approval and

A meeting of the board of direc
tors o f the Woman's Club was held 
Monday evening at the home of the | Lambert’s dock to just above Bar^

appropriation of funds with which 
to dredge the river. However, 
parties interested suggested that the 
river be dredged to the P-ahway 
bridge. (2394).

Colonel Woodruff’s letter says that 
the review of reports just completed 
“ is unfavorable to immediate im
provement of the upper river to the 
twelve-foot depth from just above

PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH RESUMES 
FALL SERVICES

St. Joseph’s School 
Opens September 10

Mrs. Frank Born was elected trus
tee for one year last Thursday eve
ning at a meeting o f Court Fidelis, 
No. 636. Catholic Daughters qf Am
erica, in the Borough Hall. (2690).

Mrs. George Patterson and child
ren, of Atlantic street, are visiting 
relatives in Canada.

St. Elias Parish
‘̂ e  St. Mary’s Society of St. Elias 

O ^ h  will hold a card party in the 
n fe h  hall September 25. On the 

littee in charge are: Mrs.
Ties Stroin, Mrs, Charles Sidun 
Mrs. Andrew Hiia. Sr. A spe- 
executive meeting of the St. 

_ Social Club will be held Mon
night in the home of Andrew 
in Fitch street. Plans will he 
) for a dance to he held October

At a meeting of the Carteret Odd 
Fellows last Friday night plans were 
made for the fall howling season of 
the Odd Fellows’ league. The local 
lodge will also organize a soft-hall 
team to play the Harmony Club 
team. (2658).

Mrs. E. Marcus and daughters, 
Sylvia and Biddy, of Brooklyn, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cho- 
dosh, of Fitch street.

Mr and Mrs. William Brown and 
daughter, Evelyn, of 101 Pershing 
avenue, left to spend a ?cw days m 
Hartford, Connecticut.

VISIT FROM STORK
ouncement is made of the 
of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.

O’Brien o f Washington ave- 
t St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, Eli- 
1. Mrs. O’Brien is the form er 
Josephine Devereux. (2580).

' Nearly 200 persons were turned 
away Saturday from the Cambridge, 

: excursion boat of the Independent 
I Social Club, which went to Coney 
Island. (2357).

[)ck Dance on 
jh Street, Sept. 8th

Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Moore and 
daughters, Elaine and Ruth, of 
Grant avenue, went to Seaside Park 

I Sunday to remain for two weeks.

|¥1re Company No. 2 met Monday 
“i t t  and made arrangements for a 

dance to be held in Hig 
and a card party to be held 

St. Elias Hall, September 8th. 
: Miller is chairman of the corn

ice in fcharge. 2529.

I Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kinnelly of 
‘ Washington avenue had as their 
’ week-end guests Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
; liam Farrel of Glen Cove, Long Is- 
i land. (2547).
' Mrs. John Yakimoff, o f Sharot 
■ street had as her week-end guests 
i Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Kira, of New 
' York.

N o t i c e

feOn account o f M onday being 
I.Holiday, the garbage ■will be 

ected Tuesday and W ednes-

I Visiting at the IVorld's Fair are 
j Mrs. Stephen Toth and daughter, I  Eleanor, of Pershing avenue.

! Mr. and Mrs. George Sheridan, of 
i Roosevelt avenue in the East Rah
way section, are spending their va
cation at Ideal Beach.

By O rder o f 
STREET A N D  R O A D  

S’ D E P A R T M E N T .

P SOKUEB’S for P H I L  CO

spending a week at Asbury Park 
are Mrs. James Monnegotter, o f  Laf 
ayette street and Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Kircher and daughter, Eve- 
Ij-n. ^ ________

SHOP SOKLER’S for LEONARD

Services will be resumed at the 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday | 
morning, Septemb^ 2, with Sunday | 
School at 9:45 and the Worship and [ 
Preaching service at 11:00. The i 
pastor will have as his sermon theme 
"Spiritualizing the Material.”

The Choirs will have their first 
rehearsal on Wednesday afternoon 
at 3:45 for the Juniors and the 
Seniors on Thursday evening at 8:15.

In line with the practice of former 
years the Mother Teacher Associa
tion will hold its first meeting of the 
Fall on the second Monday of Sept
ember instead of the first Monday.

Plans are being made fpr the an
nual Church Rally and Supper which 
has been tentatively set for Thurs
day evening, September 20th. The 
supper will be served by the Mother 
Teacher Association and as has been 
the custom in former years the 
charge W il l  be planned to just cover 
the cost of food. The program will 
consist of a discussion of plans for 
the fall and winter work of the 
jhurch. The head of each organiza
tion is requested to be prepared to 
present plans for the work of his or 
her particular organization so that 
the plans can be coordinated and 
conflict avoided and the fullest co 
operation secured.
Reception for Former 
Pastor

Rev. Charles Benezet Mitchell, a 
former pastor and his wife, v/ere 
given a reception on Tuesday eve
ning in the Sunday School room of 
the church. The only chance for 
announcing this was through the 
press so that many who would have 
liked fo have been present did not 
know about it. About fifty were 
present. The evening was spent in 
a general social time with com- 
mmunity singing, with Mrs. Edward 
Webb at the piano . After refresh
ments of coffee and cake were served 
the Pastor welcomed Rev. and Mrs. 
Mitchell back to their former church 
and called on Mr. Mitchell for words 
of greeting. Mrs. Mitchell was pre
sented with a bouquet of snap-dra
gons.

St. Joseph’s School will open Sept
ember 10. Father Mulligan stated 
the school this year will be in charge 
of nims of the Order of the Servants 
of Mary. He said it is with regret 
he announced that ti.r Grey Nuns, 
who have had char:i of the school 
for ten years are leaving. (2332).

POUCE COMMITTEE 
TO HANDLE CASE 
OF MORRIS KASHER

president, Mrs. Howard W. Thorn, 
on Atlantic street. Those present 
were Mrs. T. J. Nevill, Mrs. Thomas 
Burke, Mrs. George Bradley, Mrs. 
Sam Harris and Mrs. Emanuel Lef- 
kowitz. It was announced that the 
New York Herald-Tribune will hold 
its fourth annual conference on

nett street dock, at Rahway, be
cause it is considered desirable tw 
defer such dredging until such time 
as sufficient waterborne commerce 
has developed in the part of the river 
which is recommended for improve
ment to the twelve-foot depth up 
to Lambert’s dock, to justify ex-

Birthday Party for 
Gertrude Perry

A splendid birthday party in honor j 
of their daughter. Gertrude’s fifth | 
birthday, was given by Mr. and Mrs. j 
August J. Perry at their home on ! 
Emerson street. '

Many splendid gifts were received j 
by the young lady; while songs were j 
sung and recitations given. Selma ' 
Drevich also gave a tap dance ! 
(2233).

Among those present were: Mrs.
Louise Clark. Mrs. Rose Buben- 
heimor. Mrs. Marie Perry, Selma 
Drevich, Manny Drevich, William 
Wilgus, Edward Bodnar. Ruth Bub- 
enheimer, Alberta Clark, Helen 
Semakk, ’Vernon Clark, Harold 
Ferry and Gertrude Perry.

HOI.D -MEETING
The Board of Directors of the Car

teret W’ornans Club met Monday 
night in the home of the president. 
Mrs. Howard W. Thorn. The first 
fall meeting of the club will be held 
October 25, postponed from October 
11 because the latter date falls dur
ing the convention period of the 
State Federation at sAbury Park. 
(2439).

25th Anniversary for 
Mr.-Mrs. T. J. Mulvihill

The case of Morris Kasher, a 
saloonkeeper, o f John street, was be
fore the Borough Council at an ad
journed '‘aecting last Friday night. 
Kp-sher obtained license in the 
usual way. About that time a part
ner joined him in the business, but 
too late to have his name mentioned 
in the advertisement or the applica
tion for the license. The partner, 
Jlichael Slifka, has since taken over 
most of the business. The question 
is whether Kasher’s license is effec
tive under the new arrangement. 
The matter was referred to the 
nolice committee for a closer inves
tigation into the facts.

Two resolutions respecting the re
financing of old oond issues were 
adopted. A communication was re
ceived from the county relief direc
tor informing the council that appli
cations for relief money in the fu- 
lure will be prepared at the county 
office.

Sam Brown of Hucison street, ap
peared before the council and told 
of improvements he made to con
demned properties in Bergen street. 
The question of valuations on the 
properties wa^ referred to the fin
ance committee.

Friendly Chatter
Lester Sokler, o f 85 Lowell street, 

is spending a week in the Catskill 
^Mountains. (2642).

Services Held for
James P. Ternay

On Monday morning funeral ser
vices for James P. Ternay were 
held, from St. Joseph’s Church, with 
the Rev. Father Mulligan officiating. 
Mr. Ternay passed away last Friday 
morning at the Rahway Hospital. 
Interment was at St. James’ ceme
tery in Woodbridge. The pallbearers 
were: Fred Hoffner, John Langan, 
Charles Grady, John Donoghue, Fred 
Johnson and Winfred Reyder. (2266).

SHOP SOKLEB’S .  KELVINATOR

Former Mayor and Mrs. Thomas J. 
Mulvihill, who are spending the 
month at their cottage in Ocean 
Grove were given a surprise party 
Wednesday night by the Daughters 
of St. Mark’s Episcopal Church in 
honor of their tw enty^fth wedding- 
anniversary.

The couple received a bridge set 
comprising table and chairs, five- 
dollars in silver, sterling silver soup 
bowl and crystal glass bowl by the 
church group. Mr. and Mrs. ilulvi- 
iiill also received other gifts. Supper 
v/as served.

Among the guests were: Mrs.
Nellie Ritschy, Mrs, Clarence Dal- 
rymple, Mrs. Maud Rapp, Mrs. 
Charles Crane, Mrs. George Swen
son, Mrs. Henry Kircher, Mrs. Oliver 
Glenn, Mrs. Kathryn Donovan, Mrs. 
Richard Donovan, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Abel and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. 
Mulvihill.

' Miss Lillian Schwartz, of Persh- 
1 ing avenue, is spending her vacation 
 ̂ at Spring Valley. 2323).

Mrs. Russell Miles, o f Atlantic 
street, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Alice Thomas, of Saltimore.

After a vacation of two weeks at
Seaside, Mr. and Airs. Bert Alullan

! and son, R,obert have returned home.

September 26 and 27 at the Waldorf- j tending the channel upstream; and 
Astoria in New 'York, the keynote | g2go, until har’oor lines are estab- 
to be "Changing Standards” . The ' lighed, easements for channel pur- 
conference, which will be opened b y ; poses are obtained across any up- 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, will ; ]a,nd channelward of such lines and 
have men and women prominent in j(- jg assured that suitable areas will 
national affairs as its speakers. Del- tig furnished for disposal of dredged 
egates from the Wnman’s Club will materials, both the latter free of 
attend. ■ cost to the United States; and.

Pi beina furthered for the ; fyrtk.m, that one or more wharves
•i'lih’s sevent'i :-Mnuc‘ fall flower ; open  ̂ public use i.ud suitable for 

show 'to be h A V.’-- y. ?:eDter;- ■ iu tei^e prtu’itit:) ad-
ber 12, from 2 to 9 at the borough | jacent to *he '^reuged channel.” 
hall. The street level entrance on | j f  interested parties want to  
Cooke avenue; will he used. Admis-1 they may appeal the decision in this 
Sion which is open to the public, will report to the Board o f Engineers in 
be free. Airs. Henry Harrington, j Washington and seek a date for a
chairman, has chosen the following 
members to act on her committee: 
Mrs. Clarence Kreidler, Mrs. Frank 
Andres, Airs. Thomas Burke, Airs. 
Ellen Anderson, Airs. T. J. Nevill and 
Mrs. Emanuel ■ Lefkowitz. Mrs. 
Thomas Leahy and Air. Fred Bald
win, of Woodbridge and Mr. R. 
Baumann, of Baumann Bros., Rah
way, will be the judges. Entries 
must be in by 11 A. AI. and exhib
itors must furnish their own con
tainers.

Classification o f entries follow:

hearing. (2499).
In the event that an appeal is to 

be taken and further information on 
the report is desired it can be se
cured verbally from the chief or as
sistant district engineer, but access 
to the report is nof permitted with
out the authority of the chief engi
neer. (2593).

Mrs. Stella Kratky 
Surprised

In honor of her birthday on Sat-1. Vase or bowl arrangement of gar ■
flowers, 2. Basket arrangement | ^jday night, Mrs. btella Kratky, o fden

of garden flqwers. 3. Arrangement 
of wild flowers in any kind of con
tainer. 4. Bouquet with background 
arrangement (tray, picture, etc.) 5. 
Large decorative dahlias (1 bloom). 
6. Crdinary dahlias (3 blooms). 7. 
Zinnias (6 blooms, any colors). S. 
Roses (3 blooms, any color). 9. 
Asters (6 blooms, any color). 10. 
Petunias (12 blooms, any colors). 
11. Snapdragons (12 spikes, any i 
colors). 12. Marigolds (6 blooms). 
13. ether annuals (6 blooms). 14. 
Perennials, any kind (6 blooms). 15. 
Flowering shrubs or bushes. 16. 
Home grown vegetables. 17. Alis- 
cellaneous (any exhibit not men
tioned above.)

The fall conference of the New

Hudson street was tendered a sur
prise party. Alusic and dancing were 
enjoyed and a supper served. Among 
the guests present were:

Rose Baranezuk, Alichael Smith, 
Joseph Bodnar, Ann Yanich, all o f 
Carteret: Julia Metochi, Helen Cl- 
sen, Bernard Yannich, all o f Fords; 
Ada Zrens, of New York; William 
Bodnar, Joseph Barchardi and John 
Bardhardi, of Garfield.

Motor to Lake 
Hopatcong Sunday

Folks from the borough who 
motored to Lake Hopaterng on 
Sunday included the following: Mr.s. 
H. Y’ anke and daughter, Edith; 

■Tersey State Federation of Women's Aliss Emma Schmitzer. Alildred An-
Clubs will be held October 11 at A s-: zonio, John P. Donoghue Mr.

j On Tuesday, Airs, Thomas Kin- 
; nelly, of Washington avenue left to 

spend two weeks at West Barn
stable, Alass.

To-morrow, Samuel Kaplan plans 
to open his own law office at 52 
Washington avenue. He has been 
connected for the past two years 
with the office of Elmer E. Brown.

Miss Gertrude Bradley, daughter 
of Mr. and Airs. George Bradley, of 
Washington avenue, will enter the
Elizabeth General Hospital as a stu
dent nurse, September 10th.

Gus Freeman, of Lincoln avenue, 
a motorcycle policeman, began Ills 
vacation of two weeks Monday.

TO LET— B^urnished room.; with or 
without board. Apply 3 Harris 
street. 8-31-2t-p.

Airs. .Yndrew Christensen, of 
Roosevelt, avenue, and Airs. Harry 
Alorecraft and Airs. Frank Splane 
and daughter, Ruth, of Rahway, 
spent Wednesday at Seaside, where 
they were the guests o f Airs. Fred 
Kreidler, o f Glen-wood.

SHOP SOKLEB’S - ABC WASHERS  ̂SHOP SOKLER’S for GRUNOW

bury Park. The club’s opening lun
cheon will be held on October 25, to 
be followed by its annual card party 
on October 29. The places will be 
named later.

There will be a meeting of the 
Flower Sliow committee Tuesdav 
evening at 8 at the home c f  the 
chairman, Mrs. Henry Harrington, 
198 Pershing avenue.

and Airs. William Gibson.

IT’S BOY
Announcement is made o f the 

birth of a son to Air. and Airs. 
Charles Roberts of Union street. 
Airs. Roberts is the former Aliss El
len Dunham of Perth Amboy. The 
child has been named Robert Ken
neth, (2474).

S P E C I A L  T O N I G H T
Shell Clams, Steam Clams, Clam Broth and Clam Chow der 

S H R I M P  S A L A D
Sandwiches— Tuna fish, Imported Swiss Cheese, Imported Sardines. 

LOBSTERS TO ORDER
TOAIOKKOW NIGHT—Virginia Ham with Roasted Potato and Cole 
Slaw—-Clam Broth, Shell Clams and All Kinds of Sandwiches 
GOOD BEER ON DRAUGHT— Pilsner, Utica Club, Kings, ^Canada 

Dry and GOOD LIQUOR— Special This Week for the HOiMay.

S T E V E  K U T C Y
unarles St. Plenty of Free Parking Space Carteret, N. J.

SHOP SOKLEB’S - KELV'INATOB SHOP SOKLER’S— STROMBEBQ
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OUTLAWS of EDEN
•  •  o B y  P e t e r  B .  K y n e  .  .  .

W N U  Servlc*. Copyright, by Peter B. Kyne.

News Review of Current 
Events the World Over

SYNOPSIS

jl: the close o f the Mexican war, 
Robin Kershaw, with his bride, rode 
into northeastern California. Here he 
found an ideal valley for cattle rais* 
Inff. They christened it Eden Valley. 
Below  Eden Valley Is a less valuable 
tract which Kershaw’s w ife names 
Forlorn  Valle,,'. Joel Hensley settles 
In the lower half o f the valley. There 
is bad blood O'^er fences and water. 
Kershaw kills Hensley and the blood- 
feud Is on. By i9l7, Ranee Kershaw, 
his son Owen, and daughter Lorry are 
all that remains t f  one clan. Nate 
Tlchenor Is the solo survivor on the 
Hensley side. He goes to help Lorry 
In her car and finds her father has 
died of heart disease. Silas Babson, 
banker, schemes to control the Irriga
tion and hydro-electric possibilities of 
£den  Valley. Nate and Owen, Lorry’s 
brother, met In France just before 
Owen was killed, and Nate promised 
that If he survived Owen he would 
look  a fter Lorry as a brother might 
do. W ith money advanced by Nate, 
Lorry clears up her Indebtedness to 
Babson. Nate finds he Is falling in 
love with Lorry. Babson discovers 
Nate Is behind a rival power project. 
Nate tells Lorry he loves her. She ad
mits she loves him, and they become 
engaged. Babson orders Joe Brainerd, 
editor o f the local paper, to attack 
Nate as an enemy of the people. This 
Brainerd refuses to do. Nate comes to 
Bralnerd's rescue financially. The ed
itor celebrates by punching Babson's 
head. Pitt River Charley, a h.-ilf-hreed. 
makes an attempt to assassinate Nate

C H A P T E R  X — Continued
— 13—

“ Who hired you, Ch.trley?” Tiche- 
Bor kept repeating patiently, while 
Tenney’s arm rose and fell, with a 
momentary pause to give the killer 
time to answer.

“Babson—of the bank.”
“And the price?”
'‘Fire hundred—half down.”
“Ton killed Jim Hensley eighteen 

years ago, didn’t you?”
Silence.
“ Guilty as h—I,” Mr. Tenney mur

mured. "Court’s adjourned. Slip the 
loop of the riata off’n his hands an’ 
around his neck. I’ll hist him with 
that boss yonder.”

“ Not for a white man’s sins. Rube. 
He’s just fined two hundred and fifty 
dollars.” He turned to I’ itt River 
Charley. “ You beat It the best way 
you know how down to Valley Center 
and have Doc Donaldson fix you up. 
Tell him to send the hill to liahson. 
And when you’re well, fork your horse 
and get out of this country, because 
If I ever catch you inside the limits 
of this county I’m going to pull and 
get busy on you without further warn
ing. Understood?”

The killer nodded humbly, they cast 
him loosft and. sans his ritle, he sham
bled off down the road.

“What’s Babson got ag’In you, Nate?” 
Rube Tenney demanded.

“Nothing. The poor fool thinks he 
has.”

“ You’d better let me down an’ tun
nel him,” the practical Tenney plead
ed. “ He sure wants killin’ an’ wlien 
they ask for It that-a-way, I'm in favor 
of accomodatin’ 'em.’

“ Shut up, you loyal, lovable sim
pleton, and ride that horse of Joseph’s 
back to the Circle K. He’s c.ast a 
shoe. Set It and send him back to 
Joseph in the morning. Here comes 
my car. Good night. Rube, and thanks 
for your assistance. And remember I 
This thing never happened."

“There’s fools, an’ diirned foolk an’ 
tarnation eediots, an’ imbeeciles,’’ .Mr. 
Tenney roared, “and’ you're all four 
rolled into one.”

• * * • • • *  
Hope was again springing eternal 

In the Babson breast He hoped, dur
ing the day, to have good news from 
Eden Valley, and for a Christian man 
he was faintly amazed at himself as 
he considered the fortitude with which 
he awaited the exjiected tidings.

His poise was considerably shat
tered, therefore, when Nate Tichenor 
strolled into the bank and greeted iiim 
cordially. “ Nice growing weather, Mr. 
Babson.” he opined, as he took tf.e 
Visitor’s chair beside the banker’s 
desk.

Babson was wondering if tliis cool, 
well-bred worldling had escaped I’ itt 
River Charley, and, if so, had I’ itt 
River Charley told! How much did 
this devil, Nate Tichenor, know?

“Pitt River Charley made my aunt 
a widow, and I’ve been trying to figure 
out why you sent him to make me join 
my ancestors," said Nate. “ I think 1 
know the reason. You're afraid of me. 
You think that with me out of the way 
you can get the Eden Valley water 
without fuss and feathers.”

“ 1—I—I don’t know—what you’re 
talking—about, Nate.”

“ Well, listen to me just the same. 
I f  you want a figlit, you can have it, 
and I’ll be sporty about it, too. I’ ll 
not put Pitt River Charley In tlie wit
ness chair. Word of honor. I’ll not. 
I ’ ll fight you on the merits of tlie case 
and may the best man win. But don't 
send another killer after me. Do yon 
know what I’m talking about now?”

“I think I do, Tichenor.”
“After a while you’ll be sure of it. 

Remember, whatever you do, short of 
murder. Is O. K. with me. I’m more 
than nine years old and can take care 
o f myself. Weil, good-by. i ’ll see 
you at the mass meeting this after- 
•oon.”
_  JJy the time the bank closed at

twelve o ’clock, Babson had recovered 
his composure. Strange fellow, this 
Nate Tichenor. So he was going to 
fight the fight on its merits, eh? Well, 
if he'd stick to tliat resolve Babson 
knew he would defeat him. . . . Said 
he’d be at the mass meeting, eh?

“ Henry,” Babson called in dulcet 
tones, “ come here.”

Mr. Rookby obediently reported at 
his master’s desk.

“ Henry, tills fellow Nate Tichenor 
is going to fight us all over tlie lot 
this afternoon if we give him half a 
chance,” he began. "lie  must not 
have that chance. I want you to 
scatter around in the crowd and plant 
quite a number of hecklers and inter
rupters. I’ll open the meeting and be
fore 1 get tlirough with Tichenor 
they’ll want to lyncli him. Then when 
he tries to address tlie crowd I want 
him cried down, booed off the platform, 
rough-housed, if necessary."

"Leave It to me," Mr. Rookby as
sured Babson. “ I owe the skunk a 
poke myself. 1 know just wliat to do.’’ 

Shortly after luticlieon at the Circle 
K ranch as Lorry Kerslinw was about 
to enter her coupe and drive to Valley 
Center, Rube Tenney came out of the 
house with two si.\-shooters in shoul
der holsters under his arms. Lorry 
saw tliem as he struggled into his coat.

“ Well, who are you out to kill to
day. Rube?” she queried jocqlarly.

“ Nobody, 1 hoiie, but sonieliody if 1 
have to. You heeled. .Miss I.orry?” 

“ Certainly noL Why sliould I be?" 
“ You're goln’ down to tliat mass 

meetin’ In Valley Center, ain't you?” 
"Yes.”
“ So’s Nate Tichenor. I listened to 

some talk wliile I was in town tlie 
other day an’ it seems folks got an 
Idea .Nate's goin’ to try to keep from 
Forlorn Valley the water ttiey're fixin’ 
to grab out of Eden Valley creek. 
Somebody's worked up a undercurrent 
reelin' ag’In Nate. I’m sorter cautious;
I like to have a few capable friends 
in a crowd that ain't friendly to me.” 

Lorry got out of the car, entered 
the house, strapped a si.x-shooter, with 
a full belt of cartridges, around her 
waist, slipped on a light coat to con
ceal her armament and got behind tlie 
wheel again. Ruhe Tenney slipped In 
beside her, and they rolled away tor 
Valley Center.

A crowd of perhaps five hundred 
persons occupied the temporary board 
benches Babson had provided in the 
plaza and Babson was on a raised 
platform Just opening the meeting 
when Itiihe and Lorry arrived.

He was a good speaker, clear and 
Incisive, and had a trick of uttering 
those catch plirases which amused the 
unthinking. Babson proceeded to out
line the method of organizing an Irri
gation district, reminded his listeners 
that there was but one source of sup
ply. to wit, the waters of Eden Val
ley creek, down which hundreds of 
thousands of acre-feet of water went 
to waste annually, as well tliey knew. 
More applause. Babson next proceed
ed to dilate on his plan for tapping 
Eden Valley creek In the Handle, lead
ing it to the natural reservoir he had 
discovered and thence down into For
lorn Valley. Adroitly he painted a 
picture of future prosperity, of bumper 
crops, of Increased land values, of 
happy homes and the smiling faces of 
little children. And then, suddenly 
clenching his fist, he yelled:

“But this silver cloud we see before 
us has a dark and dismal lining, my 
friends. We have In Eden Valley three 
riparian owners, Nathan Tichenor, the 
Mountain Valley I’ower company, of 
which this same Tichenor Is also sole 
owner, and .Miss I.orraine Kershaw, 
sole heir to tlie Circle K ranch. They 
have conspired to deprive us of those 
waste waters for their own selfisti 
ends. Nate Tichenor informs me tliat 
his company plans to erect a power 
station below his proposed dam and 
manuracture hydro-electric power. I 
say, here and now, to Nate Ticlienor, 
that I think he lies. He proposes 
erecting that dam for the purpose of 
Impounding the flood waters and sell

ing them to Forlorn Valley at an ex
orbitant rate.

“I have here a petition to the count.v 
board of supervisors, requesting per
mission to organize the Forlorn Valley 
Irrigation district It is necessary 
that every farmer in the valley whose 
lands are susceptible to inclusion 
within the district should sign the peti
tion before this meeting adjourns. This 
way, my friends. Don’t crowd.”

- Nate Ticlienor walked quietly upon 
the platform, bowed to Babson. and 
then to the crowd. “ I am that Nate 
Tichenor of whom you have just 
heard,”  he began.

“ Throw him out!’’ a voice cried 
harslily.

A dead cat sailed over the heads 
of the crowd and struck Nate In the 
face. Overripe tomatoes and caiite- 
loupes followed in a veritable barrage 
and, as with one voice, the crowd 
shouted: “Throw the outlaw out. . . . 
The dirty killer, throw him out. Does 
he think we’re crazy? Kill him. 
Lynch him. Tar and feather him!”

“ That’s right," a voice cried shrilly. 
It was Henry Rookby’s. “ We haven’t 
any tar handy, but up the street a 
block they're spreading crude oil to 
bind the top dressing of gravel on the 
highway. Give him a bath in that, 
spill a feather mattress over him and 
send liini liack to Eden Valley.”

There was a rush of a dozen men 
toward Tichenor. They swarmed over 
him, punching and kicking him; pres
ently, bloody and disheveled, he was 
on tlieir shoulders and they were run
ning up Valley Center boulevard with 
him, with ttie crowd following. At the 
tail of the crowd Henry Rookby flitted, 
cheering on the work.

“ So you organized this, did you?’’ 
Lorry Kershaw's voice spoke in his 
ear. “ Tag! You’re out!” And she 
brought the barrel of her pistol down 
on his head. He screamed and stag
gered and with the fury of a vixen 
she struck him again and felled him to 
the pavement. Tlien a huge form 
thrust into the crowd.

“ Gangway, animals,”  Rube Tenney 
was roaring, striking out left and right 
with his guns and clearing a path for 
liimself and Lorry, who, with drawn 
pistol, guarded her henchman’s rear. 
A man grabbed at her weapon and In
stantly she fired, the bullet taking 
effect in the man's leg.

At the sound of the shot the crowd 
scattered like quail. To left and right 
they fled. Into shops and vacant lots; 
and up the street Tenney and Lorry 
saw a dozen men spilling crude oil 
over Nate Tichenor. while anottier 
stood by ripping open a pillow. Tills 
one I.orry Kershaw dropped where he 
stood, while Itube Tenney ran for
ward and commenced smashing Into 
tliera. They dropped their victim and 
closed in on Ruhe; they got one of his 
guns and beat him over the head with 
It; when he fell they kicked him. But 
not for long. Lorry Kershaw, stand
ing forty feet away, broiiglit her gun 
up five times; five times she fired— 
and in the center of Valley boule
vard Riilie Tenney lay, face down, 
with five men stretched around him. 
Behind the girl Henry Rookliy and 
one other man were stretched.

Swiftly the girl reloaded her gun 
and came down the street, seeking in 
the crowd on each side for Silas Bah- 
son. Tliey knew whom she was seek
ing, knew that ttie blood of genera
tions of fighting Kershaws flamed In 
her veins and that. If she found Bab
son, she would kill him.

From his oflice In the little town 
calaboose Bill Rooney waddled forth, 
six-shooter In hand. “ I’ ut up that gun, 
.Mi.ss Kershaw,” he commanded. 
“ You're under arrest.”

“ So you took pains to hide yourself 
while this outrage was being con
summated. didn’t you. Itooney? You 
knew it was going to happen. Tlie 
whole thing was planned.” She 
brought her gun up and fired ; Rooney’s 
high pinched hat flew off his head and 
he scuttled back to tlie haven of his 
jail office, leaving I.orry Kershaw to 
parade down one side of Valley boule-

Famous Duel Between Henry Clay and
John Randolph Made Them Good Friends

A noted duel took place Just over 
the Chain Bridge, on the Virginia 
side, lietween Henry Clay and Jolin 
Randolph of Roanoke, recalls a writer 
In the Washington Star.

Henry Clay, an American states
man, was born in Virginia, April 12, 
1777. When he was twenty-one he 
was admitted to the bar, and began 
practice at Lexington, Va. He was 
very successful, and was made United 
States senator in 1800. In 1811 he 
was elected speaker of the house of 
representatives.

During John Adam’s administration, 
Henry Clay was secretary of state and 
performed the duties of that office 
with great ability. He was candidate 
for the Presidency several times but 
was not successful.

John Randolph was also an Amer
ican statesman and a great politician. 
He was born in Virginia June 2. 1773.

In 1779 he was sent to congress 
and became noted for his wit, his 
fluency, and the sharpness of his re

marks. He seemed to take pleasure 
In annoying Clay.

The duel between tliem was the result 
of a siieech Jolin Randolph made in 
which the word ."lilackleg” was used 
In connection with the administration. 
Clay resented it and took it as a per
sonal thrust.

John Randolph Insisted upon fight
ing the duel in Virginia. To this Clay 
agreed. Randolph chose pistols. The 
distance was ten paces.

The law in Virginia prohibited duel
ing, and this was mentioned to Ran
dolph, who replied that as Henry Clay 
would be the only one to shoot, the 
statute could have no personal ap
plication to himself.

Fortunately no one was hurt, as 
Randolph fired into the air, as he had 
said he would.

Clay put a ball through Randolph’s 
coat. He had a very narrow escape, 
as it grazed his side.

They left the field apparently good 
friends.

vard and up the other, searching for 
Silas Babson.

Very shortly after the Inception of 
a riot, a doctor and a newspaper man 
will be found at the fringe of the dis
turbance. Doctor Donaldson, hearing 
shouts, screams, and pistol shots, 
locked his office and. familiar black 
bag in hand, descended hurriedly into 
Valley boulevard. Joe Brainerd, swept 
along with the mob, raced for his 
office and returned with his camera in 
time to see Lorry Kershaw shoot Bill 
Rooney’s high sombrero off his head. 
Not realizing that the girl was doing 
trick shooting, both Brainerd and Don
aldson ran after her—an action which 
In all probability, saved Silas Babson’s 
life, for I.orry had located him In the 
plaza and was liurrylng to get to 
closer range before oiiening fire on 
him. Joe Brainerd grasped her shoot
ing arm and Doctor Donaldson grasped 
her left.

“ No, no,” the little editor soothed. 
“ Nothing like that. Miss Kershaw. It’s 
too expensive—and, besides, he’ll 
keep.”

The girl burst into tears of futile 
fury and struggled with the two 
men. “They’ve killed Nate and Rube, 
and Babson organized tlie killing,” she 
wailed. "Let me go, let me go. There’s

She Brought Her Gun Up and 
Fired.

nothing left in life for me now except 
to kill that man. I’ll avenge Nate I I’ ll 
avenge him, I tell you. Hear me? 
I’ ll even the score If 1 hang for It 
Let me go! This isn’t your party. The 
Kershaws pay their debts; Babson said 
Nate and I were outlaws, and I'll 
make good on that”

“All right—but tomorrow, after 
you’ve thought It over and made cer
tain Nate is dead,” the doctor objected. 
“ Come now, don’t be a little wildcat. 
You've killed enough men for today."

“ I haven’t killed anybody. I’ve just 
wlng-tlpped them,” Lorry protested 
sobbingly. “ I’ve run the Kershaw 
brand on them, so they can’t get away 
and we’ll catch them and hang them; 
but Babson dies today.”

The doctor twisted the loaded pis
tol out of her grasp. “ He’ll keep, I 
tell you. Miss Kershaw,” he roared, 
and shook her roughly. “ And if Tiche
nor hasn't been killed, Bal)son belongs 
to liim ”

Her fury passed as suddenly as It 
had mounted. "You're riglit, doctor, 
that scoimdrel will keep. No good 
killing him unless the job’s worth 
while." Slie lo<iked up at him with 
brimnil.ig eyes. “ But if his people 
have killed Nate Ticlienor, they've 
killed my iiromlsed man and If tliey’ve 
killed Rutie Tenney they've killed my 
hired man—and that's a killing mat
ter with tlie Clan Kersliaw. We don’t 
forget,” slie panted. “ We pay our 
delits. Oil—oil—oh. If Owen were only 
here— we’d—we’d—run this mob into 
—the hills—”

“ Here’s a shoulder to cry on, girl," 
Joe Brainerd told her. “ Doc, on your 
way. Babson’s work is done and 
yours is just commencing."

In a minute Lorry [uilled herself to
gether. "Cry-hahy ! 1 hate cry-babies," 
she ground out rehelllously. “ Give me 
niy gun, Mr. Itralnerd’’—for the doctor 
had liatided the weapon to the editor— 
“ and I’ll promise not to kill anybody 
except in self-defense.”

He returned the gun, and the girl 
started resolutely up tlie street At 
the scene of the oll-and-featlier epi
sode, Doctor Donaldson, assisted by 
his lone colleague in Valley Center, 
was dragging Rube Tenney clear of 
the fallen; standing aside, swaying on 
his feet naked to the waist, filthy with 
road oil, disheveled and bloody and 
swollen of face, Nate Tichenor stood 
looking on. Swiftly Lorry ran to him ; 
dirty, oily, and gory as tie was, she 
took him inlierariiis and kls.sed him— 
and Joe Bcaiiierd marveled at the 
calmness of her tone as slie asked: 

“Are you badly liurt, darling?”
“ I think I could do with a week in 

bed,” he muttered tliickly. “ I’m 
punched and kicked apart Side and 
back hurts—broken ribs, I think.” He 
fingered his nose. “ Seems O. K. but 
the teeth In my left jaw feel loose. 
Who—who did all the sliootlngr’
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Speaker Rainey’s Death Starts Race for His Position- 
Prominent Men Organize Liberty Teague 

to Combat Radicalism.

By E D W A R D  W. P I C K A R D
©  by Western Newspaper Unioii.

Henry T. 
Rainey

LJEN RT T. RAINEY, veteran con- 
gressman from Illinois and speak

er of the house, died unexpectedly in a 
S t Louis hospital where he was be

lieved to be recover
ing from an attack of 
bronchial pneumonia. 
The immediate cause 
of his death was an
gina pectoris. Mr. 
Rainey, who was with
in a day of being seven
ty-four years old, was 
first elected to con
gress in 1902, and he 
s e r v e d  continuously 
with the exception of 
one term, being de
feated In the Harding 

lauds'ide of 1920. He was elected to 
the speakership when John Nance 
Garner became Vice I’resident. His 
control over the house during the ses
sions of last year and this year, while 
the President’s program was being 
put through, was gentle but so firm 
that the legislators were kept well in 
line.

Mr. Rainey devoted much of his 
service in Washington to efforts to im
prove the condition of the farmers, 
for he held that farm prosperity was 
essential in any program for national 
well being. He also was a student of 
tariff and fiscal subjects. As a Demo
crat he was always a “regular.” He 
was tlie author of the tariff commis
sion law and of much other impor
tant legislation.

Mrs. Rainey acted as her husband’s 
secretary for years and is so well ac
quainted with congressional work that 
the Democrats may select her as the 
candidate to complete his term as rep
resentative from the Twentieth Illinois 
district

Mr. Rainey was hurled in his home 
town, Carrollton, after services which 
were attended by President Roosevelt 
and many otlier notable persons.

cision and warned Donovan that he 
would have to “ toe the mark.”

Soon after this the NRA announced 
that it does not regard Itself as 
obliged to withdraw the Blue Eagle in 
cases 'where the national labor rela
tions board has found companies guilty 
of violation of section 7A of the na
tional industrial recovery act and of 
subsequent failure to obey the instruc
tions of the board.

The labor board has recommended 
withdrawal of the Blue Eagle to the 
NRA compliance board in all cases 
where companies have disobeyed its 
instructions to reinstate discharged 
employees. The decision by the NRA 
will remove teeth from decisions by 
the board, since it may now hear 
cases, make decisions, and find that 
no penalties are inflicted for disobey
ing its orders.

Joseph W. 
Byrns

S PEAKER RAINEY’S death will re
sult in a spirited contest among a 

number of men who are ambitious to 
succeed him. First in the line of suc

cession, so to speak, 
is Representative Jos
eph W. Byrns of Ten
nessee, who has been 
serving as majority 
floor leader and who 
Is head of the Demo
cratic national con
gressional committee. 
President Roosevelt is 
going to take no part 
in the race, but the 
more liberal of the 
New D e a l e r s  are 
known to favor Sam 

Rayburn of Texas. Well informed ob
servers believe Byrns will be elected 
speaker and Rayburn floor leader. 
Other aspirants for the speakership 
are John E. Rankin of Mississippi, 
who has announced his candidacy; 
William B. Banklieud of Alabama, and 
John J. O'Connor of New Y’ ork.

Mr. Byrns has been a member of the 
house continuously since his election 
to ttie Sixty-first congress. His work 
as floor leader, in conjunction with 
Rainey’s rule as speaker, was not es
pecially pleasing to the New Dealers 
for some months during tlie last ses
sion, but before adjournment most of 
the misunderstandings were cleared 
up. In any case, the administration 
seldom Interferes in the selection of 
the leaders of congress, not wishing 
to incur the enmity of powerful mem
bers of the party.

OO TTON garment code amendments 
reducing the working hours and 

giving workers a wage Increase have 
been signed by the President. The 
amendments, which affect plants in 42 
states, are of far-reaching importance.

Sidney Hillman, labor advisory 
board member and Amalgamated 
Clothing union head, termed signing 
of the order “ the most far-reaching 
move NRA has yet made to Increase 
employment.” It was hoped that this 
order would avert the threatened 
strike of the garment workers.

Jouett
Shouse

T> ETUR.NTNG from his swift trip to 
attend the funeral of Mr. Rainey, 

the I’resident went directly back to 
Wa.shlngton instead of going to his 
Hyde I’ark home. This change in plan 
was due, it was said, to the develop
ment of a bitter dispute between Gen. 
Hugh S. Johnson on one side and Don
ald Ricliherg, Mr. Roosevelt’s chief in
dustrial adviser, and Secretary of La
bor I’erkiris on the other, over the new 
structure to be given the NRA.

The issue. It was disclosed, is wheth
er there shall be a board of control 
in nutliorttatlve management of the 
NRA or a board which shall be more 
advlsorj' in power, leaving the real 
t-ontrol still in the hands of the ad
ministrator and his deputies. It was 
expected Mr. Roosevelt would take 
command of the situation and deter
mine definitely what shall he done 
with the recovery adminlMration.

TWO prominent Democrats, two Re
publicans almost equally prominent, 

and one leading Industrialist, all of 
them of conservative tendencies, have 

united to organize the 
A m e r i c a n  Liberty 
league dedicated to a 
war on radicalism in 
the United S t a t e s .  
The five founders of 
the league are: Al
fred E. Smitli, Demo
c r a t i c  Presidential 
candidate in 1928 

, John W. Davis Dem
it..- ■ A ocratic Presidential 

candidate in 1924; 
Nathan L. Miller, Re
publican ex-governor 

of New York; James W. Wadsworth. 
Republican congressman from New 
York, former senator and Presidential 
possibility for 1936; Irenee Du Pont, 
manufacturer, who supported Smith in 
1928 and Roosevelt in 1932. They be
lieve the league membership will 
grow into the millions and that it will 
become an Important element in the 
national life.

For president of the organization the 
founders selected Jouett Shouse, for
mer chairman of the Democratic na
tional committee and president of the 
Association Against the Prohibition 
Amendment until repeal was accom
plished. In a statement Mr. Shouse 
set forth the purposes of the league 
as follows:

“ It- is a nonpartisan organization, 
formed, as stated in its charter, ‘to 
defend and uphold the Constitution 
of the United States and to gather 
and disseminate information that (1) 
will teach the necessity of respect for 
the rights of persons and property as 
fundamental to every successful form 
of government, and (2) will teach the 
duty of government to encourage and 
protect individual and group initiative 
and enterprise, to foster the right to 
■work, earn, save, and acquire property, 
and to preserve the ownership and 
lawful use of property when ac
quired.’ ”

To interviewers Mr. Shouse declared 
the league was not anti-Roosevelt, but 
it seemed clear that it will be opposed 
to most of the major purposes of the 
New Deal and the radical professors 
of the brain trust. He said he had 
visited the President and informed him 
fully of the purposes of the league, 
but he would not tell what Mr. Roose
velt’s reaction had been.

ORGANIZED labor scored a victory 
over Recovery ,4(i m i nt st ra tor 

Johnson when the national laiior rela
tions board ordered Jolin Donovan, 
former president of the NR.\ union 
di.smissed by Johnson for "inefficion- 
cy,” reinstated to his position with 
the labor advisory hoard.

"The agencies wliich are ndniinis- 
tering the law should in their own 
dealings uphold its purposes,”  the 
board said In its decision, giving a 
veiled reproof to Jolinson for wliat it 
Implied was a violation of section 7a 
o f the NRA.

With rather bad grace the NRA ac
cepted the rebuke and permitted Don
ovan to return to liis job. Johnson 
liimself had nothing to say about It, 
but Dr. Gustav Peck, Donovan’s im
mediate snpLrinr, is.sned a statement 
In which he sniffed at the board's de-

TN THE nature of a reply to the for- 
*• mation of the American Liberty 
league was a speech delivered in 
Washington by Secretary of Commerce 
Daniel C. Roper. He denied that the 
“profit motive in American life has 
been or is to be abolished” by the 
.New Deal, asserting that it seeks only 
to abolish “cevtain profit abuses,” such 
as profits on watered stocks and dis
proportionate salaries.

“ Private enterprise,” said Mr. Roper, 
“ is getting back upon its own feet, 
and more and more is exerting its in
itiative and is able to relieve the fed
eral government of responsibilities, 
which under normal conditions belong 
to business.

“ I’ardon my repeating again that the 
Roosevelt administration is squarely 
heliiiid this principle. It believes in 
just profits for management and capi
tal and an equitable return to labor 
for its riglitful rewards in the eco
nomic- processes.

“ No thinking business man desires 
to have the old order restored. He 
does desire and is entitled to have the 
new order characterized by a better 
control against economic cataclysms 
and by the freedom to exercise his • 
Initiative in planning for the future 
of his business in the light of an » quit- 
able profit system.”

William Green

THE strike of truck driv 
neapolis was ended whe_ 

and their employers accepts 
promise agreement, and 
in the city was discontinued,! 
thereafter speeding back 
conditions. The peace plan, ,  
federal representatives, prov. 
ail employees on strike be rets 
their Jobs without dl.scrlminat 
on basis of seniority. It Inc 
agreement to hold an electit 
ten days in each of the 1G8 i 
volved to determine whether'! 
ployees want the drivers’ _  
other representatives to act 
in collective bargaining, and mS 
of the 166 firms to pay for 
one year not less than .’iO 
hour to drivers and 40 cents 
ers, platform men and i-nside

V y iL L IA M  GREEN, presii 
'  the American Federation 

bor, says he hopes the generaF^ 
of textile Industry workers wfl 

averted; but 
nounces at tia-i 
time that the f i  
fion i n d o r s e !  
strike and

n
operate fuHy 
officers and 
of the United 
Workers’ orga 
He appointed fi 
tion committees 
sist the textile 
e r s  a n d  anni 
that he would

trained organizers and strike 
Ists from other unions to assisl t̂iif 
textile union.

George A. Sloan, president 
Cotton Textile institute and cl 
o f the cotton textile code au 
said the threatened strike is nat 
fled by the facts established 
partial government economists.

Challenging the wage incre; 
mand of the United Textile W 
of America, Mr, Sloan declared 
“as a result » f  three basic wa; 
visions in the code the hourly 
paid in March, 1934, show an in 
of 7 per cent as compared with 
1933, when there was no code.

“ All of this has meant a subi 
Increase in manufacturing cost 
Sloan said, “and the research ami 
ning division of the NRA founi 
a comprehensive Investigatloi 
June, that ‘under existing coni 
there is no factual or statistlcaj 
for any general increase in cott 
tile code wage rates.’ ”

Mr. Sloan estimated the pi 
number of workers at work in 
1,200 mills In the cotton indust* »t 
460,000. ^

_______ 1

LIEUT.-COL. MARIO HERNAJ^KZ 
organized a plot to overthrotwUif 

government of President Mendi® ot 
Cuba and establish a military d lc^ r  
ship, but the authorities got wtnf ot 
it and frustrated the conspiracj^ in 
which a considerable part of the 
was involved. Col. ETilgencio Ba^a. 
head of the army, said that Jlijor 
Benitez and some soldiers wer^ jpnt 
to arrest Hernandez and that 
men of the detachment were k^eA 
Hernandez tried to shoot Benita^Jb* 
was himself shot in the head and 
The official report said Hernnndaias 
being rushed toward Havana 
automobile and that the car ups 
prisoner being killed, though t 
ers In the car were uninjured.

Maj. Angel Echevarria, coin 
of Fourth Infantry at Camp Col 
and Capt, Augustin Erice, chief 
signal corps, conspirators wit; 
nandez, were captured later 
summary court martial sentenced 
to death.

Four thousand troops in Pini^Bl 
Rio are confined to barrat-ks, 
arrest, and a thorough ' reorgan 
of the entire high command 
Cuban army is in full swing.
200 civilians have also been ai 
as parties to the conspiracy, c 
with carrying messages to m 
plotters.

Eig h t y -e i g h t  soviet citizd 
now under arrest in Mam" 

charged with plotting againsn 
chukuo and Japan and saboj 
Japanese military trains. The II 
government, through Acting 
General Rayvid at Harbin, hi 
sented to the foreign office of 
chukuo a demand for an explnii 
of the arrests and insists on 
measures for the release 
prisoners.

‘The arrests were made 
documents, accompanied by si 
of the apartments and offices of 
employees of the Chinese Easten 
way which have not been expli 
Rayvid said.

The Japanese allega that 
the prisoners confessed to an 
on the Japanese military intelli 
office at Suifenho (Pogranichna; 
sending Manchurian and Corean; 
munists into the territory, to 
ing trains carrying Japanese 
and munitions toward the fi 
and to creating general CIstu 
along the eastern line.

Probably before long will coi 
news that the Japanese have 
the Chinese Eastern railway, ai 
may very well result in vi’ar 
Japan and Russia.

By a  vote of about 10 to 1 tH 
pie o f Germany decided tliaS 

cellor Adolf Hitler's action In 
ing the powers of president 
right. The result of the pl<l 
was: “ Y'es,” 38,362,709; “ No,’* 
654; “ Invalid,”  872,2f)6; Tho  ̂

yes” votes were several millfl 
than in the November piehi.slH 
the withdrawal from the I.eagiffii! 
tions, the Nazis are satisfied anl 
ler appears to be safely fixed j! 
country’s ruler for the rest of 
His power, as ehancellor-Iefl 
creater th«a th*i any other i
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istria Center of Main 
Trade Routes From East

PAGE THREE

raphical Position Gives 
Undue Importance.

hlngton. — “Geographical posi- 
^jflves Austria a place of exag- 

i Importance in International af- 
says a National Geographic so- 

|;tmlletin. “No less than six na- 
euch the borders of a country 
jer than the state of Maine. 

Czechoslovakia, Hungary, 
jgvia, Italy, and Switzerland, 
Fevery event inside these bor- 
%ith consuming interest.

ria was reduced by the treaty 
lilies to a mere shadow of her 
self. A vast empire was whit- 

pwn to one small state, overload- 
|th Industries, and deprived of 

natural resources. Her wheat 
|,went to Hungary, her coal mines 
echoslovakia, and her sea ports 

ijeste and Piume to Italy. Today 
has to Import most of her 

jnd much of her foodstuffs.
Battles Handicaps, 

dnst these handicaps she has 
wl a urdy battle—increasing ag- 
rl< joral production and developing 
vl f power as a substitute for coal. 
U jertlle plains north of the Danube 
liaj i'been under Intense cultivation, 

(iltural schools were established, 
U| PPsry possible effort was made to 
dt fad educate the farmer.

t the other side of the scales 
ar far mi es and her industries, al- 
fi  ’provided that she can find a for- 
eij market for her products. The 
m rtains of Styria, a province in the 
Sa jeast, are rich in iron, and the 
faitoces and steel works of Graz, Leo- 
tei^aBd Donawitz supply the country 
tIA 99 per cent of the metal used, 
aiwhlan iron was familiar to the 

^ns, and later greatly in demand 
armor and trappings of knight-

Instrian salt mines, also old In his- 
; were known to the people of the 

age. In addition to upper 
there are two other important 

[trial districts— Vorarlberg, fa- 
( for embroidery and cotton weav- 

t'and Vienna with its textile mills 
^machine shops.

actories and machinery make a 
introduction to the gay mistress 

Danube. But the Vienna of to- 
is a city of sharp contrasts and 

ding contradictions. The Baroque

facades of Hapsburg palaces still line
e wide Ringstrasse, but beyond rise 

the clean, straight walls of a huge 
municipal apartment block. The Schon 
brunn palace, luxurious residence of 
Maria Theresa, is now an orphanage 
for workers’ children. Ideals of mod
ern socialism mingle with imperial 
traditions.

‘ For sixteen years Vienna has been 
a capital without an empire. The 
sources of her wealth and power are 
gone, but there is one thing that trea
ties could not take away, and that Is 
her geographical location. She lies at 
the crossroads of Kurope, where the 
main trade routes from the Baltic to 
tile Adriatic cross the great east-\vest 
highway of the Danube.

Tourist Trade Important.
“ Geography destined the city to play 

tin important commercial role, and geog
raphy may prove a deciding factor in 
her future recovery. The Danube con
tinues to carry a heavy burden of 
shipping. No less than seven great

Ten-Hour Rest Is
Park Geyser Code

Yellowstone Park, Wyo.—Per
haps the influence of the NRA has 
at last reached the geysers of Yel
lowstone park. At any rate, rang
ers point out. Riverside geyser is 
lengthening the time between erup
tions. Whereas a year ago it was 
spouting every eight hours, it now 
rests ten hours between shows.

railway lines meet within the city, and 
it seems likely that Vienna will re
main an important center of distribu
tion, despite political upheavals.

“ During the last few years Austria 
has relied increasingly upon tourist 
trade to balance the budget. .More 
than two-thirds of the country is 
mountainous, with ' towering snow 
peaks, narrow valleys, hidden villages, 
and deep blue lakes—an ideal vacation 
land. Austria is famous for her lakes, 
particularly those of Salzkammergut 
in the vicinity of Salzburg, There are 
sports for every season. During the 
summer, spas and health resorts are 
crowded, tiny flatboats shoot down the 
swift waters of the Inn, and energetic 
mountaineers assault the most forbid
ding of Alpine peaks.”

Huey Long’s Soldiers on Guard

Scene in the ottice of the registrar of voters in New Orleans, when  ̂
machine gun company of the state militia took over the job of guarding the 
registration rolls for Senator Huey P. Long. The gunners kept their weapons 
trained on the city hall, across the street, in case Mayor T. Semmes Walmsley 
should direct the police to stage a sortie.

Russian War Debt Question Still With Us

Conferences Held Looking to 
Settlement.

optimistic and thinks that eventually 
some method of repayment may be 
worked out.

By WILLIAM L. BRUCKART
Washington.—The Russian debt 

ijnestion Is still with us. Away back 
in 1917, it will be remembered, the 
Wilson administration in its conduct 
of the World war authorized and made 
moraaous loans to foreign govern- 
ureiits to aid in the fight against Pan- 
Germanism. Some of the debts have 
bemi funded. Some, like the Russian, 
liavo been virtually repudiated. But 
the Soviet government, after renounc
ing all obligations of its predecessors 
la Bussia, is now trying to work out 

sort of settlement of the obliga- 
tiMi, which amounts to three or four 
tandred million dollars.

Dpon recognition of the Soviet by 
President Roosevelt, plans immedi- 
atelf were made by this government 
to aB in financing exports to Russia.

accomplish this, the first export- 
i»port bank was established. But 
iiloi  ̂ came a bill by Senator Johnson 
of California which prohibited exten
sion of credit to any foreign govern
ment which owed money in this coun
try. That effectively precluded aid by 
tile export-import bank for American 
o*porters who desire to sell to tlie 
Soviet. The result was early moves 
by |$he Soviet ambassador to Wash- 
•fi^n looking to a settlement of the 
old|%ar-time debt so that the effect 
ofs^e Johnson law would be abro- 
Sted, insofar as they were concerned, 

conferences are now under way. 
progress has been made, but 
ry Hull of the State depart- 

the American commissioner, is

Engineers Select Site
for Dams on Rio Grande

El Paso, Texas.—Two tentative sites 
for storage dams to equalize and con
serve the lower Rio Grande flow have 
been selected by W. P. Anderson and 
A. M. Amor, consulting engineers of 
the international boundary commis
sion.

The engineers selected a place at 
El Jardin, between Laredo and Del 
Rio, as one of the sites for a storage 
dam with a capacity of 1,500,000 acre 
feet.

The other site is at the lower end of 
the San Juan river in Mexico.

The engineers are making a survey 
on possibilities of equalizing and con
serving the flow so that lower Rio 
Grande residents will not experience 
a drouth one month and a flood the 
next.

Parrots Learn How to
Speak in “ University”

Berlin.—Unique in that its students 
are all parrots, a “university” has 
been opened here where fond mammas 
or papas may bring their squawkers 
for instruction In languages.

The school is International in scope, 
the birds being taught German, French 
and English. Contrary to most meth 
ods of teaching the birds, the “profes
sor” has phonograph records made of 
his voice repeating the sentences that 
the owners desire to have drilled into 
their birds.

For two hours a day the bird Is 
given his individual instruction until 
he is able to repeat the sentence. It 
generally takes about four weeks to 
give a parrot a vocabulary of sixty 
words but longer time is required to 
make them respond to the proper an
swers.

WANTS W ALSH ’S SEAT

es B. Murray, a Butte attorney, 
N  Democratic nomination for 
Sited States senate to secve out 
Bainder of the term of the .late 

J. Walsh.

Uncover Will Drawn 18 
Years Before Revolution

Sycamore, ill.—A last will and testa
ment, drawn 18 years before the out
break of the Revolutionary vvar but 
still legible, was uncovered among the 
heirlooms of Emerson Andrew here. 
The parchment document, penned and 
sealed on August 6, 1757, by Samuel 
Daviss at Massachusetts Bay, is now 
more than 177 years old. Daviss be
queathed his home property, a horse 
and cattle to his wife. He gave each 
of three daughters a share in other 
land holdings and stock. To one sur
viving son he left 25 pounds of “ law
ful silver money,” and to a kinsman 
left 20 pounds “providing he behaved 
well.”

Doctor’s Yearly Salary
of $1 Is Sliced to 87c

Augusta, Ga.—“I hope 1 won’t be 
criticized for drawing down more 
than one salary,” said Dr. Elmer VL 
Campbell, mayor of Hallowell and di
rector of the division of sanitary en- 
gineerifig at the state house, when he 
received an 87 cent check from the 
United States public health service 
in payment for his services during the 
past year as collaborating sanitary 
engineer in Maine. The salary was 
$1 a year, but was cut because of the 
depression.

License as Veterinary
Is Won by College Girl

San Francisco.—Pretty Patricia 
Henno is ready to hang out her shingle 
as a veternarian, it was revealed here. 
Miss Henno was recently granted a 
license to practice in the state of 
Washington and is hopeful of soon se
curing a California license. She is a 
graduate of Washington State college 
and a member of the Alpha Gamma 
Delta sorority.

Ancient Well Reveals
Bones of Latin Warrior

Rome.—The body of an early Latin 
warrior, belonging to the civilization 
tradition says was planted in Italy by- 
Aeneas and the Dardanians, has been 
found in an old and disused well near 
the village of Lanuvio, 20 miles from 
here.

This ancestor of the Romans lay in 
his sarcophagus, wraiiped in his armor, 
with his sword beside him, his shield 
and helmet, exactly as he was buried 
between 2,500 and .8,000 years ago.

When the sarcophagus was opened 
and the air entered the bones dissolved 
into dust. The bronze breastplate, the 
helmet and the sword are in relatively 
good condition.

Sheepmen Confronted
With Threat From East

Butte, Mont.—Western sheepmen, 
who fouglit tlie cattlemen for range 
rights in some of the bloodiest range 
wars of the Old West, face a new en 
emy, according to A. A. Evans, pres
ident of the North American Slieep 
Shearers’ union. Eastern sportsmen, 
he said, were backing a movement to 
have sheep ruled off large tracts of 
western lands as a means of pre
serving game. Evans said that charges 
that sheep destroyed feed needed for 
game were false, as they usually 
ranged on lands unsuited for wild 
game in any considerable numbers.

British Rabbits Prove
Menace to Forest Work

London.—Forestry work in Britain 
is being checked by rabbits, which 
have become almost a plague. Ac
cording to a bulletin of the forestry 
commission, a single rabbit can do $50 
worth of damage in a night to a plan
tation of young trees. To fence in an 
acre against them costs about $65.

The Hon. James A. Best says there 
now scarcely is a place in Britain 
where a forest plantation is safe 
against rabbits, whereas In Germany 
one never sees a rabbit, and the only 
fencing around forest plantations is 
an occasional one against deer.

Bertie on a Bust
By CHET GRANT

, by McClure Newspaper SyndloatS 
WNU service.

^  EORGIE BLAKE heard his moth- 
er’s voice coming closer; in the 

room, now. “ Georgie, get up. I want 
you to go to the city.”

At the sound of the magic word 
Georgie became instantly awake. “Did 
you say you wanted me to go to the 
city, Ma? IVhen? Now? Who’s go
ing? What for?” He plunged toward 
LUft EmTliroom.

“ In half an hour. I want you to 
take Cousin Bertie to Casey’s for 
some suits. They're having a sale.’^

•What!”
Georgie’s shocked face appeared be

tween the folds of the rubber curtain. 
“ Hey, Ma, are you crazy? Imagine 
me taking that little hellion to New 
York. Good night!”

“Bertie is not a hellion,” Mrs. Blake 
said sliarply. “How often must I tell 
you to speak respectfully of your 
cousins. Besides, Bertha Isn’t going, 
just Itertie. He won’t be any trouble.”

“You're right,”  Georgie cried. “Ue’li 
be a riot.”

• *  *

Casey’s was crowded. Georgie kept 
a grip on Bertie's hand and took the 
elevator to the children’s department. 
A salesgirl came tripping up the car
peted aisle. “ Some new suits for the 
little boy? Right this way, please.”

There were thousands of suits and 
Georgie and the salesgirl spent a lot 
of time over tliein. Suddenly Georgie 
was conscious that Bertie was miss
ing! It was a horrible feeling. Not 
the fact that Bertie was lost, no, not 
that, but the fact that any moment 
now he might hear a muffled scream
ing somewhere or behold the sprinkler 
system operating as it should only do 
in case of fire.

Bertie found Georgie first. He had 
gotten into a drawer of masks and 
wigs in the toy department on the 
next floor. Adorned in a full flaming 
red beard he peeked around a counter 
corner and yelled: “Boo!” at Geor
gie, then ducked and ran.

Georgie gave chase, but it was fu
tile. Bertie disappeared again.

In the sporting goods department, 
two floors down, George spied Bertie 
again. Bertie heard his triumphant 
shout and leaped into the middle of a 
large pool of bruok trout set low on 
the floor. Georgie in his mad haste, 
followed. Water geysered every
where. Fish flip-flopped on the floor. 
Women screamed.

It was the blond girl from the chil
dren’s department who rescued them 
from the detective. She showed them 
into a small stock room. “ You can 
hang your clothes on those steam- 
pipes,” she said. “Nobody’ll bother 
you here.”

Georgie stripped Bertie to his shirt 
and himself to his singlet and shorts. 
“I ought to sock you,”  he snapped at 
a much chastened Bertie, who, sens
ing the righteousness of a belting 
from Georgie, expected the worst. He 
let out a yell of fear and dashed from 
the room. Georgie roared in exas
peration and charged after him into a 
deserted bundle room just in time to 
see Bertie disappear down a bundle 
chute In the floor.

Bertie shot out of the chute onto a 
iong smooth table. He tumbled hast
ily off and ran for an open door that 
led out on the street floor. There 
were thousands of people packed 
around the counters. Bertie looked 
for a good safe place to hide. There 
was an opening in the wall. He 
stepped into it quickly and all at once 
there was peace and quiet.

Meanwhile Georgie was upstairs 
donning his clothes hastily, saying 
much under his breath. He rushed 
to the street floor. He sotight out a 
floorwalker at once. “ I’m looking for 
a little boy running around in his 
shirts,” Georgie said. “Have you seen 
him?”

“It’s been a very warm day,” the 
man said, sidling away. “Just a min
ute please.” Georgie didn’t wait. He 
decided to get a policeman. He went 
outside but there wasn’t one in sight.

He became conscious of a thick 
gathering before one of the windows. 
I’erhaps he might be there. Georgia 
pushed his way through the crowd. 
He glanced in the window, and his 
stomach turned right over.

Bertie was in tliat window. It had 
once been a beautiful bedroom suite 
display, but it wasn’t any more. It 
was upset like Bertie’s mother’s bed
room at home. The highboy drawers 
apparently had been used for a step- 
ladder, and Bertie had evidently been 
(‘limbing up ou them, and had leaped 
down on the bed. Right now he 
was fast asleep in the middle of an 
expensive counterpane, his flushed 
cherubic features belying any recent 
guilt.

Georgie pushed his way out of the 
crowd. “That's liira!” he heard a fa
miliar voice crow. He wilted. A se
vere looking man came up w ith  the 
detective and took him by the arm. 
Without a word they led Georgie to 
an elevator and up to an inner office.

Georgie quaked. The damage. The 
uproar. I’robably there would be a 
good stiff fine for all that. Maybe 
prison.

“You have charge of that youngster 
In the window?” the severe-looking 
man asked.

“ Y-Yes, sir.” Georgie fought a 
strangling sensation.

“Listen,” the man said. “ I’ll give 
you fifty dollars to let him stay there 
until he wakes up.”

Georgie fainted dead away on the 
rug.

Damascus Stands Still
No racial change has ever taken 

place in Damascus, the oldest city In 
the world.

R ic h  F a b r ic ’ s t h e  T h i n g  f o r  F a l l
Cy CHERIE NICHOLAS

ADlfANCE fall fashions cause one 
to think in terms of handsome 

materials, for it is fine fabrics, we’re 
telling you, which will be making fine 
costumes this season.

The scheme of things for the new 
style program runs about like this— 
a strikingly simple silhouette, with 
emphasis on the elegance and un
usualness of the material wheih fash
ions it, relying on breathtaking neck
wear sets, buttons, buckles and count
less other unique gadgets to dramatize 
the whole.

The big buttons which adorn the 
newly arrived frocks and wraps so 
spectacularly are of eye-filling propor
tions, some of them being simply enor
mous. It is such bizarre details as 
these huge buttons which add unlimit
ed swank and distinction to the other
wise modestly styled fall modes.

It does not take long after catching 
a glimpse of the midseason and early 
fall styles to realize how strong but
tons are going, in the new showings. 
For example, consider the very good- 
looking town and country dress to the 
left In the picture. Buttons all over 

The shirtwaist dress of which 
this model is a striking exponent, that 
Is styled like a coat with buttons from 
neckline to hemline down the front 
and on the pockets, likewise the cuffs, 
is regarded as one of the most impor
tant numbers on the fall fashion pro
gram.

It Is self-evident that this spectacu
lar use of big buttons does a lot to 
distinguish this dress, but when it 
comes to keying enthusiasm to even 
a higher note, it is the intriguing ma
terial which fashions this dress which

does just that. This fabric is an en
tirely new bemberg and wool weave 
in a radiant brown which is enlivened 
w’ith a delicate Interweaving of glossy 
yellow-and-gold threads. For daytime 
and sports you are going to find this 
bemberg and wool weave the very sort 
you are looking for.

That big news In regard to the en
semble pictured to the right is its col
or. The smart checked woolen of 
which it is made is in tones of green, 
and green this autumn is scheduled 
to make a front-stage play. That the 
dress which is topped with a stunning 
matched coat, like its companion in 
the illustration, should show a shirt
waist tendency is not a mere happen
stance but rather a natural sequence 
of events for the shirtwaist idea 
which prevailed so conspicuously all 
summer is carrying over into fall with 
a high and mighty gesture. A brown 
fabric bag and brown felt slouch hat, 
go well with this two-tone green check.

There is nothing smarter for imme
diate wear than a shirtwaist dress of 
some one or other of the newer light
weight woolens. If the material re
flects the glint and gleam of gold and 
silver, so much the better, for it is the 
metal-shot fabrics which are getting 
most of the notice for fall and winter. 
One way of interpreting the metal note 
is to see to it that your scarf or your 
neckpiece and other decorative acces
sories be fashioned of a metal-touched 
weave.

We would like to tell you in con
clusion that there is a new canton 
crepe in the market. It works up very 
happily into practical street costumes.

<g). W estern Newspaper Union.

TRIMMINGS FEATURE 
FALL SHOE STYLES

There are frills and thrills for the 
feet—if seeing is believing.

Afternoon dresses of marvelously 
colored prints are all ' arustle with 
frills and ruchings, large and small. 
Some are of the frock itself, while 
others stand out in crisp white con
trast around both the neckline and the 
cuffs.

And the new shoes are not to be 
outdone. They, too, repeat this ruf
fled theme. The just-out blue and 
brown kldskln shoes have little butter
fly bows, odd trimmings lined with 
white and knotted coils of stitched 
and pleated kidskin tabs.

Leather flowers are Moing their 
smart duty several plfices, too—on 
plain kidskin pumps, either at the side 
or in front, and trimming leather and 
fabric purses, belts, hats and the 
gauntlet cuffs of gloves.

Some leather bracelets and clips are 
trimmed with metal and some are 
even set with stones while others are 
content to ornament themselves with 
knots of leather or bits of bead, glass, 
or straw.

COLORFUL VELVET
By CH EBIE NICHOLAS

Black Hose to Return to
Fashion for Autumn Wear

The latest cry of the fashion proph
ets is black stockings; not gun- 
metal ones or bluish-black ones, but 
plain, ordinary, old-fashioned black 
stockings.

It’s a wild gamble, betting on black 
stockings, when one remembers how 
often and how uselessly the very same 
fashion prophets have heralded the re
turn of curves and long hair.

Black stockings have at least one 
worthwhile virtue. They make plump 
ankles and fat legs look slimmer. But 
it must be admitted they have a strong 
tendency to make skinny legs look like 
soda straws.

Picture Hats
The first velvet picture hats have 

made their appearance at Chantilly, 
France. Some of them have crowns 
of sheer tulle or lace.

Cool Shoes
White buckskin shoes with diamond 

perforations are chic and cool for sum
mer wear.

The new velvets are conveying a 
message of color as gay and exotic as 
ever a rainbow reflected. As the sea
son progresses your eye will be glad
dened with such glorified hues as 
fuchsia, nasturtium, lime green and 
the new inkberry which is a rich plum 
tone. Feminine and flattering in color 
and styling is the wrap of powder 
blue transparent velvet here pictured. 
The scarf collar ties in a knot and 
the elbow sleeves are voluminously 
full.

Pleated Skirts Popular
for All Ages for Fall

Pleated skirts will be important in 
early fall fashions, according to a styl
ist, who returned recently from Paris. 
This also speaks with enthusiasm of 
velvet bows that are used to trim both 
daytime and evening dresses, expla'.o- 
Ing that bows in different colors are 
substituted to give a change in ap- 
pearapee to the frock.

LIFE’S GAME

“It was a priceless show," said 
the man who had been given free 
tickets.

Motors may ruin our young folk, 
hut there arc youngsters who ruin 
our motors.

Loudspeakers may be divided 
roughly into two parts. Many of 
them ought to be.

QUEER THINGS

Parts of Kalaliarl, the vast desert 
in South Africa, recently felt rain for 
tlie first time In 40 years.

Tlie epitaph of an Alpine guide who 
died recently in Valais, Switzerland, 
read* simply; “He never fell.”

Tlie Indians of Martha’s Vineyard, 
Mass., are being taught their own lan
guage by Chief Yellow Feather.

A m.an recently wrote a railway In 
England asking for a reservation for 
his cofiin in a corner seat of the car.

Drivers of motor buses In Istanbul, 
Turkey, have to be married men and 
teetotalers and must not use drugs 
or play cards.

Coal-black blood with the consist
ency of tar was found in the veins of 
a ni.an, aged thirty-nine, who died re
cently in Longford, England.

Ttie smallest post office in the 
United States is eight feet long and 
six feet wide, built of logs. The inside 
working space is six by five and one- 
half feet.

High ranges at the eastern end of 
the Himalayas run west to east In
stead of north to south as shown on 
recent maps, reports an explorer who 
returned from southeastern Tibet

FROM A  DISTANCE

Rents in Shanghai, China, are soar
ing.

Rome has 12 of Egypt’s ancient obe
lisks.

There are more than 100,000 lepers 
in India.

Fully 1,000,000,000 bushels of rice 
were grown in China last year.

University graduates of \ScotIand 
are taking up the bakery business.

Labor Unions of Britain have lost 
aver 1,000,000 members in the last nine 
years.

Soviet authors have opened a col
lege at Leningrad for gifted children 
displaying literary talent

Native physicians now are being 
trained at a medical school in Fiji 
under the direction of British doc
tors.

Although nearly 20,000 persons went 
to prison for debts in England in the 
last year, very few of them were in
come tax defaulters.

HERE AND THERE

Gas masks for dogs and horses are 
new defensive weapons of war.

One book in the Birmingham (Eng
land) Shakespearean library, has been 
appraised at $70,000.

Fires, storms and insects destroy an- 
mially in the United States 7,000,000,- 
XK) board feet of standing timber.

The highest wind velocity ever re
corded, 231 miles an hour, was report
ed from Mt. Washington’s weather sta
tion recently.

Foresters say wood-eating termites 
are becoming increasingly numerous In 
cities because of the rapid depletion 
of forest areas.

Candler field at Atlanta, Ga., one 
of the country’s major airports, was 
a gully-washed wasteland too rough 
for cow pasture only a few years ago.

More than $5,000,000 in gold is be
lieved to be in the Laurentic, sunk by 
enemy submarines in Lough Swilly, oft 
the Irish coast, during the World war.

WORDS OF WISE MEN

All's good in a famine.

After-advice is fool’s advice.

No rogue like a godly rogue.

Prefer old heads and young hands.

Ignorance is the mother of Impu
dence.

God healeth and the physician hath 
the thanks.

Castles in the air cost a vast deal 
to keep up.

It is good to lengthen to the last 
a surly mood.

When the hostess is handsome, the 
wine is good.

Books, like fish, should first be a 
iood while soaking before served.

There are three bad neighbors; 
;;re8t road.-?, great loads, and great rlV' 
ers.
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PARKING
One o f the most dangerous places for cars to park is on Persh

ing avenue south of W ashington. It is seldom  thai there is not at 
least one car either parked just beyond  the junction at Bradley’ s or 
across the street at the Butler store.

No few of the times there is a car parked at both places.
W hen this happens and a bus and a car attempt to get thiough 

there it just ties things up com pletely.
Then again occasionally som eone com ing from  down W ash

ington A venue from  the west attempts to turn Bradley’ s corner to 
the right and the south and then w e have another tie up.

A  police regulation prohibiting parking within twenty-five feet 
o f  the corner on Pershing Avenue w ould eliminate this situation.

DRIVE SA F IV '

BLOOMING AGAIN
In June and thereabouts the Borough was alive with an abun

dance o f flowers making a colorful com m unity display and we 
were m oved  to remark that the ready way flowers grew and bios- j 
som ed forth here was perhaps one o f the reasons jersey is called ; 
the Garden State. !

N ow in August a new and different group of flowers are 
b loom in g beautifully on every street in the Borough. I

Sureley it is easy to have a garden here if one will but take ; 
the necessary trouble. Incidentally, an attractive flower garden ; 
costs very little in time and ecort yet adds mightily to the appear- , 
ance o f the grounds o f any establishment. |

IN A T T E N T IV E  D R IV E R S

is only one conclusion 
to reach when newspaper re

ports of trathe accidents contain 
a statement hy one of the drivers 
that reads somethins like this:

"1 .\T-iVEll SAW THE OTHER 
CAR."

The conclusion is that the 
driver didn't have his eyes on the 
road or his mind on the job he 
was doin.g—controliin,g the oper
ation of a vehicle weighing a ion 
or more. Jle certainly wasn’t til 
to have a driver's license.

The Motor N’eliicle Depart
ment, in an effort to clieck np on 
the driving haiiits of a numher ot 
men to find llie cause, 'finds that 
more titan lialf tlie drivers oil 
served were cauglit turning their 
heads to .speak to tlie person rid 
ing next to them. One man wlui 
considenut hinisolt an excelieni 
driver had his head turned to one 
side for 2S seconds liy a stop 
watcli, durin.a wliieh the siieed 
of the car did not go pelow 40 
miles an liorr. lie drove at least 
l„74:i feet m ore titan a (puirtei 
ot a mile: witlKiut seeing direct
ly w here he was going.

■Make up yiuir mind Ihat no one 
will caicli .veil Willi your eyes off 
the Ilia;.way wlun you’re hchind 
the w'uitl.

Are You Lucky?

• o
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Last Week’s Number was 1.501 
This Coji.v of The Carteret News 
Has Not Been Beturned to this 
Otiice for the Brize as Yet.

The aiiove iiuniiier is your 
nuniiier. It you find it repeated 
two times in this issue, bring 
your cony to Th(“ News office 
and colicct two bucks. No ques
tions asked.

Bead Caretuily the above lines 
and do not make a needless 
visit. Your mimher must be re
peated two times. That means 
the winning numlter appears 
three times in all.

Legal Notices and parallel with the Easterly side 
of Madison Avenue and the first

IN CHANCERY OF NEW  JERSEY | course, F ifty (50) feet; thence (4)
------- ----- - I Westerly, and parallel with the

TO GEZA GEORGE KISH AND i Southerly side of Safran Avenue and
the second course. One Hundred 
iJOO) feet to the point or place of

M ARY KISH, his w ife:- 
By virtue of an order of the C ourt; '3 " " ’OV\ o >->i-icvr»TF "KJatir TVt El Ho r\Ŷ • -CJGAPn JN 1 IN Rj.

BEING the same premises con-

Woman’s Club Flower 
Show on Sept. 12

The Woman’s Club will hold a 
meeting of its Board of Directors 
Monday, August 27, at 8:00 P. M. 
at the home of Die president, Mrs. 
Howard Thorn, 64 Atlantic street.

The Woman's Club will hold their 
ticventh annual fall flower show, 
Wednesday, September 12, at the 
Boro Hall on Cooke avenue from 2 
to 9 P, M. The street level entrance 
'.vill be used. Mrs. Henry Harring- 
'.(,n io chairman of the affair. Any 
'•esident in the boro may enter ex
hibits. Admission to the show will 
be free. Classifications of entry 
v.'ill appear next week.

LIBRARY CHAT
Girls’ Club Barn Dance 
September 22nd

By WILLIAM HARRINGTON
Carteret Public Library

BEST AMERICAN STORIES OF 
1934, by E. J. O’Brien—The current 
edition of the most authorative short 
story anthology.

HONOR BOUND, by Faith Bald
win This is one of the better Bald-

SLIPPING
The depression began in 1929 but the effects of it did not 

com m ence to be felt around here until late 1931 and 1932. This 
was due to the fact that the industries here held up much better than' win books—a true to life story of
they did in other parts of the country and very early m ade efforts know . It has been

, r i - i  f j '  unning as a serial in one of the
to  check the depression, the extent o f which was not realized at | ^op^jar current magazines and has
that time. | dready received acclaim. Miss

Carteret was one o f the last industrial towns in the country ; ® readers will oreatU enjiy
, . , ,  , -his bovk,

to feel the effects ot the depression. In the same way there was a i
. , , ,  - L i  c i  T I  J A  . i  t h e  r o a d  To  n 6 w h e r e , bycountry-wide let dow n m the latter part or June, July and August 

throughout the country o f substantial proportions. The steel in
dustries were going somewhere in the neighborhood of 7 0 ’ < in 
A pril and M ay and have been down for the last months or so to 
around 2 0 ' < , a tremendous drop. The same applies in many other

The St. Elizabeth’s Girls Club 
nla.i a barn dance for the evening 
of September 22nd. It is planned 
to hoU' the affair at St, James’ Hall 
in  Longfellow .street. The chair- 
nan of the affa r i.s Mi.ss Rose Eas, 
who is being assisted by Mary 
lioksz, M.ary Skiba. Grace Zelesz- 
nick and Mary Balogh.

of Chancery of New Jersey, made on 
the day of the date hereof, in the 
::ause wherein A. Pauline Ward, as 
sole surviving Executrix under the 
Bast Will and Testament of Clarence 
D. Ward, deceased, is complainant 
and Charles G. Kish and others are 
Jefendants, you are required to ap
pear and answer the bill o f said 
omplain.ant on or before the 9th 

day of October next, or the said bill 
vill be taken as confessed against 
you.

The said bill is filed to foreclose a 
certain mortgage given by Sandor 
Kish and Borbala Kish, his wife, to 
Clarence D. Ward, dated August 1st. 
1907. on lands in the Borough of 
Carteret, County of Middlesex and 
State of New Jersey, and you, Geza 
George Kish, are made a defendant 
because you are a son of Borbala 
Kish, deceased, who was seized of 
title, or some right, title and interest 
in said premises, and b\' reason of 
inch, you have a right, title and in- 
leroEt in and to said premises, and 
’ 'ou. Mary Kish, are made a defen 
■lant because you are the wife of 
Geza George Kish, and as such claim 
m  interest in said premises by way 
if inchoate dower, dower or other

wise.
CLARENCE A. WARD,
Sol’r. o f Complainant,
125 Irving Street,
Rahway, New Jersey. 

Dated: August 8th, 1934.

southerly along the eastV 
of Cornell Street 100 feet tQ 
ter line of Block A as shov 
map; thence running easter 
the center line of lock Av 
w.th Barclay Street 30 feejS 
running northerly parallel 
-e ll Street along the wester 
lot 2 as shown on said map ||

vev-ed to John Magyar and Mary thence running westerly a]
Magyar, his wife, by deed of Esther 
Yeckhoff, single, dated October 16, 
'928, recorded in the Middlesex 
County Clerk's Office in Book 932, 
Dage 452, etc.

Being the premises commonly 
itnown and designated as No. 6 Mad- 
i.son avenue, Raritan Township, N. J.

The approximate amount of -the 
lecree to be satisfied by said sale is 
the sum of Three Thousand Four 
H u n d r e d  Seventy-five Dollars 
($3,475.00) together with the costs 
of this sale.

Together with all and singular the 
rights, privileges, hereditaments and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging 
or in anywise appertaining.

' ALAN  H. ELY,
Sheriff.

HANS M. K. HANSEN,
Solicitor,

1:28.56 8-24-4t.

.southerly side of Barclay SS 
’’eet to the point or place oi 
ning. Be the several course 
tances and dimensions more 
Being lot number 1 in Bloc? 
shown on said map.

B en g  the premises co 
known and designated as 
Barclay Street, Perth Amboji 

The approximate amount 
decree to be satisfied by said 
the .sum of Six Thousand anl 
Dollars (S6.005.00) together wj| 
costs of this sale.

Together with all and singuS 
rights, privileges, hereditament 
appurtenances thereunto beli 
or in anywise appertaining.

ALAN H,

SHERIFF’S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW  JERSEY

GEORGE SCHMIDT, Jr.,
Solicitor-1

$26.46 84

Fall Dance Schedull
— Between Mutual Savings Fund | /. ^  , -i C fL
Harmonia, a corporation. Com -j I OF G I C lO D e r  D lH
plainant, and Pauline K. Miljes, et. i . f A Fall dance sponsoredals.. Defendants. Fi. Fa. for the | ^  , ... ,
sale of mortgaged premises dated ; Sub-Deb Club will be held 
August 9, 1934. ■ 6, 1934, at Falcons Hall,
By virtue of the above stated | avenue.

Writ, to me directed and delivered, \ ..........  . - --------
I will expose to sale at public vendue

SHERIFF’S S.'VLE | W EDNESDAY, THE TW ENTY-
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY | OF^SEPTEMBER

■Between Peter C. Peterson anti! ,  o-clock Dayilgiht Saving Time

^ M a r y  D o l o r l

cause your hair is 
bleached or hennaed, let ' 
help you with

Sacred Heart 
Card Party Sept. 18

A card party will be held for the 
i'cnefit r f the Sa-red Heart Church 
at Sokol Hall on Wheeler avenue on 
'Jut-si'ay. September 18.

centers.
Reports from  all over the country are to the effect that busi

ness generally has been sliding with the resultant effect on em ploy
ment.

Maurice Walsh A ‘-■i.ory of love and 
.ighting on the opi-ii road in Ireland, 
as only Mr. Walsh uuild tell it. It 
s sparkhng with Mr Vv'alsh's Irish 

wit and humor and is delightfully 
filled with the auUior’s owu love of 
Ireland and the op. n roi.d.

MODERN AMERICAN PROSE, 
! 'oy Carl Van Doren In this new an- 

i.holugy, Mr. Van Doren has bathered 
' together ‘ ’ ‘ihe pro.s,- literature of the

St. Joseph’s Church

The Gabrieleen 
Permanent Steam 

W ave

3]
The Only Gabrieleen in 
2311 Vicinity

The weekly card party of St. Jos
eph's parish tonight will be in charge 
of Mrs. Kate Sexton, Mrs. Edward 
Dolan. Mrs. Joseph McHale and 
Mrs, Francis Coughlin. (2470).

Unusual efforts were made here by the local managements to i i ’niled States during the year.s
try to get any kind o f work to keep going. Carteret, which was 
last to feel the effect o f the depression, appears to be now beginning 
to feel the effects o f the current year’s drop. The largest plants, 
P'articularly, are feeling it. It is to be hoped that the drop which 
is beginning to make its appearance here now  will not be so sharply 
dow nw ard as has been the case in the steel and other districts in 
the past few months.

Som e forecasters are hopeful that things will im prove a bit in 
the steel districts in late Septem ber or early O ctober.

It is to be hoped there will be no such drop here as in the steel 
districts and that it may be able to be checked long before it gets 
dow n  to anything like the 20' < in the steel districts and if there is 
a drop  o f any size it will be short-lived.

Certainly the managements o f the larger plants are leaving no 
stone unturned to tr.yi to get business. The managers themselves 
have been out in the M iddle W est and other places trying to bring 
the latest plant figures in order to get orders. It is the low  bidder 
w h o  gets the jo b  to-day.

-.vhich may be said to have begun 
I .viUi the younger generation and to 
j .;ave ended with li..- "New Deal.”
' In the main he ha.s selected many 
' uccessful and highly pra'sed writers 
i 'f  todav and yestertiay. While there 
- are undoubtedly a great many of his 

selections which may raise a ques- 
I tion in the mind.s of his readers as 
: to the advisability of including them 
: in the collection, there can be no 
I denying the fact that Mr. ',Van 

Doren has exhibited contemporary 
American Prose in all its vigor and 
variety'.

Cedc^juane
Cell;i[ili:iiie is itadt.' .iiuii wood pulp 

slieets liy a siM-rcl |iroei-:..s; it is de- 
serilied iis viscose solidified in tliiii 
slieets ii.slend of in tiirends, as ill 
rayon.

lerty of Safran Realty Co.” as lots 
Nos. 233 and 234, fronting on the 
Easterly side of Madison Avenue.

BEGINNING at a point on the 
Easterly side o f Madison Avenue. 
Two Hundred (200) feet Southerly j 
from the intersection of the South- , 
erly side of Safran Avenue with the ; 
Easterly side of Madison Avenue, i 
as shown on said map; and running | 
(hence (1) Southerly, along the : 
Easterly side of Madison Avenue, I 
Fifty (50) feet thence (2) Easterly,! 
and parallel with the Southerly side 1 
of Safran Avenue, One Hundred j 
ilOOi feet; thence (3) Northerly,;

For United States Senator 
A . H ARRY MOORE

For Governor 
W ILLIAM  L. DILL

RELIEF —  R E C O V E R Y  —  R E CO N STRU C TIO N  
V O T E  T H E  S T R A IG H T  D E M O C R A T IC  TICK !

Paid for by John J. Rafferty, County Chairman.

G la c ie rs  D iv id e d  as L iv in g , D ead
(ilarii-rs are divie'ed ii,;o In.iij.' or 

dead itcfnrding to wiieilier lliey are 
actively rccediiig or not.

Tel. 8 -0 3 3 1 -M 
If Y ou  H ave the Lots and 

W ant to Build—

See M e

Every Electric Customer 
Means Certain Fixed Costs*

The clothes that rriake the w om en are the ones that shake the

A fter everybody gets well educated there will be n ob od y  left 
to d o  our work for us.

People often will give three cheers for something they w ou ldn ’ t 
irive anything else for.

pC Pocahontas
B;i;;ht Eyes Council. No. 39, 

T)au- liters of Pocalv ntas, met Mon- 
<iiiy' V'lyfit and made pi:-' i'; for a pub
lic card party to be held Monday 
ilight, Sr,.i--:-_ b-;- - lOt'-, in Firehouse

Foresters

No. . t ;.-' 1. ) " :  iwi ••g commit'" ,e 1111,
c; rra,: f.ppointed : - !

M i i ' i d'ia Tuia. ;,irs Frank Ar d m - : ,  '
’ 1\ 1 T’ C. Edwni-d ck, Ivlrs. Harry 1
'* etma j ' !  ,. -.!.,■ " r i i r 1
5 i i z  •- . ' th K -i he, , r;rc Frr' m ; i n .  1

Daniel Re. , ■--■I. Id;-;;. I I'arry: |
■ ' Ip.' ' n; r. W ‘. " . a  K'ilg and

T  ■ S. Cliarli:-: G r c : - i Refresh; -m is
were served .after he meeting It
wV 3.15 w.'dl attended. (2312)!

At a meeting of Court Carteret, 
No. 4b, ForoEtens of America, Tues
day night, in Odd F -i’ ow.s’ Hall, 
‘’io’t’ver p'-ins wore made for a big 
social meeting September 11. There 
V, ill be various gar.-ies and refresh- 
,wilts wifi be .served. Jooeph Shu- 

*•'1 . Jr, i .’mrin of the coixi-
....................a ;ge of the arrange-

of C.ildovi Chain

C.\RD F A R T '' SEPTEMBER 18
Plans have been laid by the Com

panions of the Forest for a card 
party to be held at Fire Hall No. 1. 
on September 18th. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Kat'ue and Mrs. Mary Medwick will 
be in charge.

T'le fii'-i. 
:!dp Link,

f..U r .eetiiig of Friend- 
No. 20, Order of the 

Golden Cha'n. will be held Tuesday 
night of next week in Odd Fellows’ 
liall. It will be a social, get-together discovered, and I’omid new (mi’ s west

Dr. Stefansson, E xplorer,
L ived Y ear W ith  Eskim os

fir, Vilhjaiirier .'Nlefiinsson, tlie ex 
plorer, made liis lir.st triji into the Far 
■Vortli to Iceland in liKll, followed hy 
III arclioologieal exiiedition in 190.5 itn- 
dor . tlie a of Hie I’ealiody Mu-
-lenm of Harvard univei-sily, notes a 
writer in tlie Indianapolis News. In 
l9(Ki lie condneied an et imological 
expeiiition to .Markenzie delta nndei 
(lie auspices of Harvard and 'I'oronto 
iini versifies. 'I'liis exiiedition lasted 
eigliliM-n nionth.s.

'I’lie second, wliicti liegan in I90.S. 
lasted fifty-three inonlli.s, and was con 
ducted under auspices of tlio Anieri 
can Mtisouin of Natural History,  ̂ New 
Voik, and the governnient of Canada 
Hui'ing lids exiiedition lie added to 
Hie map of Canada many new features, 
inclinling tlorion river, over 5(H) miles 
long, lie discovered Dolp'iin and 
Fnion strails, and lived a year witli 
Hie Fsbimos, wlin liail never seen a 
widte man and wliose ancivstors never 
liad. II(‘ found Hnil some of tliese liad 
ccrfaiii Luropcan cliarncterislies. He 
relnrn -d in 1912, and set foitli again 
in i:)!.'!, commanding a ('anadian Arc
tic cxiu'dilion wiiic’ i lasted until 1918. 
In liie spring of 1914, witli two coin- 
pai.'ons, lie made a 600 mile journey 
over lirokcn and moving ice from .Mar
tin point, Alaska, to tin- norliuvost of 
Park’s i.siand : in 19j5 lie explored hy 
sleii-e tlie sea nortliwest of Prince 
I’atrick island and discovi'rod new 
land north of Prince Patrick island; 
in 1910 he explored islands already

LOUIS VONAH
2321

B U I L D E R  

257  W ashington A ve . 
Carteret, N. J.

T Y P E W R I T E R S
Repaired Rented Sold Bough*

A  cleaning, oiling and adjusting will 
improve youri machine 100%
SLIFEK TYPEW RITER CO. 

j 211 Halsey St. c or. Br’nf’d PI. N ’w’k 
! Mitchell 2-00.50-51

Leave y\11 Orders at Carteret 
News— Teleplione C a r t e r e t  

2206 8 0309

W hy Store Your 
Furniture 

Out ck Town?
Store Y ou r Furniture at

B. KAHN, Inc.

A b oth er  item  in the 
h o i t s e h o l f i  b u d g e t  
gives so m uch fo r  so 
tittle as electricity .

meeting.

The Ladies Catholic Sokol, No. 66, 
are making arrangements for a ball. 
It will be held at the Slovak Sokol 
Hall on Saturday evening, Septem
ber 8th.

of lieiliorg isl.-rmj and elsewliere, and 
in 1917 he ran a line of soundings 
northwe.st of Cape Is.nclisen, sliowing 
the polar ocean shallow In this re
gion.

79  Atlantic Street
Phone Carteret 8-0318

Classified Advs. are Economical.

Exirert Cabinet-work and tiphol- 
stcring— Estimates Given

Formerly connected for 19 Years 
with John Wanamaker.

W e  also d o  furniture m ov 
ing in a  careful, satisfactory 
manner. 2506

E VKiiY company vvliicli furniil.es eleetvicity to a com.
munity has to spend -noncy lo establish an.I main, 

tain individual service for eveiy one of its customers 
whether they use few or many kilowatt hou.s of elec
tricity per montli. Tliis expenditure comes under the 
head of fixed costs, and there is no way lo escape them.

These fixed costs include sucli expenses as reading 
the meter, preparing and colhn-'.ing hilhs, interest ou 
investment, niai:i/ci:(:rice of equ'imienl and various 
other details v, hich conlrihuie to giving efiicient ser- 
V ice to cnstoniers.

I.argely because of liiese necessary fixed costs, a 
minimum charge is made, principally lo obtain from 
each customer at least part of tlie cost to the company 
in pravidiiig a valuable service irrespective of the 
amount of electricity used.

I’resiilenl Tiiomas N. .MyCarler of Public Service 
Fdcctric and Gas Company, in his recent argument in 
the electric rate case haforo the Board of Public Utility 
Commissioners, said:

‘ Under our system of rate making an attempt is 
made lo apporticn the cost of sarving domestic cus
tomers as cquita’oly as possible, hut this desideratum is 
by no means attained because our records demonstrate 
that 10% of our donieslic customers pay ns no return 
whatever upon the investmciit cost of serving them 
witli the rates as they are it present; and one-third of 
our customers do not pay us a.s much as 6% upon the 
investment cast involved in serving them. It is becau.-,e
of these facts that domestic customers in the higher
brackets of use pay a much lower price tor their con
sumption over an.l above a small quantity.”

Public Service territory 1933 the
monthly hill paid hy approxiinaialy 7C0.fi00 domestic 
consumers was $2.80—less then, 10 cents a day.

.A -

.“."If' ■ ■ -̂ 10

B e a u t y  S a l o j
60 Washington Ave. . j 
Near RITZ Theatre

Telephone Carteret 8-131 

If you have been unSucci

Mathjlda Peterson, Complainants, | afternoon of the said day, at
and John Magyar and Mary Magyar, i Sheriff’s Office in the City of „  
his wife, et. als.. Defendants. Ft. Fa., Brunswick. N. J. j i
for the sale of mortgaged premises j i c Ms
dated August 9. 1934 1 A 'l the followmg tract or Parcel of |

By virtue of the above stated | land and prern t̂ses hereinafter par-| ^
Writ, to me directed and delivered, i ticularly described, situate, ly ^ g  and , |
T will expose to sale at public vendue | being in the City of Perth A b y i y  getting a permanent, 3 

^ the County of Middlesex and State = o r- ,
'VEDNESDAY, THE 19TH DAY OF j Jersey.  ̂H

SEPTEMBER A. D., 1934 | Beginning at the corner formed by ; H
■i.t two o’clock Daylight Saving Time j the intersection of the southerly side J  
n the afternoon of the said day, a t ! of Barclay Stre^  with the easterly , |
'he Sheriff's Office in the City of I side of Cornell Street, as shown on  ̂Sc 
New Brunswick, N. J. ^ ^ p  intended to be filed in the :

ALL that certain tract or parcel | Cjerk’s Office entitled Revised
- 'f land, situate, lying and being in i  of ^Ydd’^g' 'ots at Perth y,
he Township of Raritan, County of j Middlesex County. Nevv Jersey be-

Vliddlesex and State of New Jersey. I longing to Cortlandt Parker, Ksq  
KNOWN and designated on a m ap! of Newark, New Jersey, Charles C- H , mm- i

•ntitled "Map of Raritan Manor, sit- 1 Homraann. surveyor; thence running | 
lated in Raritan Township, Middle- 
ex County, New Jersey, the pro-

|l

l i  i

P U B L I C  M ) S E K y i C E IS s

-I
2200
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hese Local Merchants Solicit Your Patronage and Guarantee Service,
Satisfaction, Economy, Courtesy and Honest Merchandising Policy

ISi

W EIS S ’ Q U A LIT Y  M A R K ET
66 Washington Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

T elephone Carleref 8-0986

X

Genuine Spring Leg Lamb, lb _____ ____________23c.

The piost complete line 
of fresh vegetables in 
town at Lowest Avail
able Prices.

Trade at WEISS’ if you 
Want the Best for the 

Least—

Have you tried our 
Potato Salad? 

Made Fresh Daily

Sm oked Ham, whole or half, l b ._______ 23c.

Frankfurters or Bologna, lb____________ 23c.

K ellogg ’s W hole W heat Flakes, 3 pkgs. 23c.

O ctogon Soap, 5 large cakes for _______ 2,3c.

Palm Olive Soap, 5 cakes ___ _________ 23c.

Table Size Cali. Sun-Kist Oranges, 10 .. 23c.

Peaches— very fine quality, 3-lbs. _____ 23c.

P L U M S —  3-lbs...................... .......... 23c.

Golden Bantam Corn— 15 for__  ____ 23c.

Potatoes— pk.—  15-lbs. _________  _____ 23c.

F ir» t  W om a n  D o c to r
Elizabeth Blackwell. M. D., bofn In 

Bristol, England, In 1821, was the first 
woman admitted to practice medicine 
In the United States. She came to 
this country In ISdl and after much 
opposition was admitted to the Geneva 
Medical college, In New York state, 
from which she was graduated with 
highest honors In 1849. She was the 
first woman to olitain a medical de 
gree in the United States. She died 
lu London In 1910.

F a t G iv e i  B o d y  M ost  H ea t
The fats are tlie greatest heat pro- ; 

ducers among foodstuffs. An ounce of j 
fat produces about two and one-fourth '[ 
times as mncli energy as an equal i 
amount of any other food. '

P ork  B a rre l L e g is la tio n
Tlie first bill for liarbor improve

ments was pas.sed by congress March 
3. 1823. Enemies of the bill alleged 
that Its advocates voted for it purely 
for political reasons, to make them
selves popular among their constitu
ents by getting something for their dis
tricts. Tills so-called rush upon the 
federal treasury was compared to the 
rush made by the slaves on the south
ern plantations when the pork barrel 
was opened. Uiver and harbor Im
provement bills were ever after faceti
ously called pork barrel bills. Later 
the term was extended to any legisla
tion supposedly passed for purposes of 
political patronage. The total contri
butions to a campaign fund are some
times called the pork barrel.

E'

MITTUCH 3 MEDLE>t^

2517 Jersey Sweet Potatoes— 5-lbs. ..... ....... -23c.

w ShiOman s onop
ETHEL R E M A K  

44  W ashington Avenue

,tX
1

A  large 
Selection o f

L O !

fti:
I!:lx I '

H A T S

$1

ENOT’S DRUG 
STORE

582 ROOSEVELT AVENUE

AI Chilblain now and then gets 
p! i;. sicl{— He has but little dough.
i?t IS He sends u.s his prescriptions, 
'% X ’cause the cost is very low!

•a
X
•K

■and up

for Fall and Winter

Bats A re  G ood  F riends;
D estroy Tons o f  Insects

There are al)ont 30 kinds of bats in 
the arid southwestern part of the 
United States, all with dilTerent habits 
and with ranges lilting into every 
nook and corner where they can find 
a place to stay and food to eat and 
water to drink.

Bats are thirsty animals and must 
have water once or twice every niglit, 
says Nature .Magazine. 'I'liey are hearty 
eaters and hearty drinkers, and after 
sleeping all day in dark retreats In 
oaves or cliffs or building, they .seek 
the nearest water, be it miles away, 
and dipping over the surface drink on 
the wing rerieatedly until satisfied.

Some of the strong-winged siiecies 
are found many miles from water or 
else they know where to find If in 
tanks or pools tliat we do not find. 
Every waterhole In the desei-t is a 
nightly center for hats, and often they 
swarm like dragon Mies over still pools, 
before eirclitig away to feed among the 
tree tofis or along the cliffs or low 
over the. hushes of the desert.

Different s[iecies find their favorite 
prey in diffei-ent liannts, and while 
the beetles and moths and flying hugs 
of their menu are not exterminated, 
their numbers are reduced by tons and 
tons as shown by their remains In the 
hat gnano in caves or other roosting 
pi a ces.

Bats too are intelligent, far more 
than we generally credit them as be
ing, and make most interesting pets 
for study. .Fortunately their skins 
have no commercial value and they 
are not likely to he exterminated, but 
often their roosting or breeding colo
nies do need protection and should 
have it, for bats are among our best 
friends.

Friendly Chatter
Mrs. George Landin, of High 

street, has returned home from a. 
visit in Delaware.

Miss Evelyn Beech, of the Boule
vard section will enter Muhlenburg 
Hospital, Plainfield, as a student 
nurse, Tuesday of next week.

After spending a month at Sara
toga, New York, Mrs. Nellie 'Footx;, 
of Per.shing avenue has returned 
home. Mr. and Mrs. John Hanley 
of New Y'ork were her week-end 
guests. (2263).

Miss Anna Malaszewski, on Tues
day, celebrated her sixteenth birth
day.

The week-end was spent by Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Kreidler at Atlantic 
City.

X X
'-k '.X we re
l!t' Ik

Denture
Adhesive

Powder

"Bwieieal

E P S O M
S A L T S

x̂ “x
X̂ ' IX

Ik

»  -  «

E V E N  thouf
Fast, we I'lll prescrip
tions Right, every time! 
Our supjilies are kept 
constanth fresh. Bring 
us your —

Individuality is 
the Key-note of 

good taste

The Mittuch for Mayor Club has 
opened its new headquarters in the 
Skeffington building on P.oosevelt 
avenue.

■\CE J U N IO R S  
D E F E A T  K .A M B L E K S

The Aces Juniors defeated th® 
Ramblers by the score of 6 to 2 on 
Tuesday evening at the Aces field-

Nay Olbricht and W. Ward were 
the heavy sluggers of the Young 
Aces. Pisar led the Ramblers bat
ting attack.

The Young Aces also defeated the 
Rocknes A. C. last week by a 1-0 
score at the Rocknes’ field.

W a te r  V a p o r  A lw a y s  P resen t
Weather men have encountered onl.v 

a few instances when natural outdoor 
air was so dry that sensitive instru
ments could not detect any water 
vapor.

T h e  N am e “ K r u g ”
The name ‘'Krug " is a variant form 

of the German surname Krieger, de
rived from an occupation, and means 
“ tavern keeper," '‘publicai;.’ ’

You can find 
Individual Styles 

in

Acid Dypepsia 
Tablets

X ’x‘ 
'X' X

Hats & Dresses

X]
■s i

[kj

, xi
111 ;«j <

Holds false teeth

andt comfort-

in place— makes

I
W e guarantee this !

j

product to be of the 1
I i

them adhere perfectly | highest purity. Made 

I without irritation, and | by the new process 

gives confidence as it j having a much less 

I permits a natural ex- j bitter taste than ordi-

pression in speaking 1 nary epsom salts.

Our greatest aid for 

over acidity and gas 

on the stomach and 

for sour stomach, also 

useful for sour and 

heart Burn, flatulance, 

contingent on hyper

acidity.

J 9 0 5
61 ROOSEVELT AVE. i

U CHROME sccT/OM Corteret S-04S5
v«l I 
X  X]

1K : ' ’
% I ;xi K
';S 1 M j r w S i l x S 'x x  X  x ;x ;) f ix x ’ x > f x : x X ! f «  :k x x ;x
>5, _____________________________

Moderately Priced
and

Personal Service
at the

WOMAN’S SHOP

Amazing value! Handsome 
new Low boy o f  beautiful 
w ood s. Latest P H IL  C O  
features provide marvelous 
tone ana excellent performance. R e
ceives police and airplane calls, too! 
See and hear it now!

IH, I 'X, ‘k-IX, ! 
i«. , X•X, «

> X

ixi!x,:)̂ lxlxixIX'i’X X X X'X'X;X’'X;X X..X X XX X.'XX n, X..XX'.X.X X'X„X X X.X « X.X.X XXX.X X X XiX,X XX

. X
„ ixX- • X. 'X

or when eating.

Louis B. Nagy's Family Liquor Store
and Local Beer Distributor

99  R O O SE V E LT A V E . Telephone Carteret 8 -0482

E A S Y  TERMS

tki^ 
N E W  1935

PHILCO
&X

Week-End Specials—Friday and Saturday

50'  I l 0' 15‘241 50
O u r  s e i T O M  P R I C E
for C e H c p h a n e - w r a p p e d  Stationery

s ta t ion ery  prices 
struck a new low when 
Cellophane wrappings 
came into style. That’s 
why Cascade Linen is 
one o f our best values.,

10' e a c
Get Cascade Linen Finish paper and en

velopes in separate packages wrapp ,
phane if you want to save m oney 24 sheets, 

614 bv 10>8- 24 envelopes, size SE ie by 6Tg- 
S c h  ' i c L g e ^ L s t s  you only 10c. Get yours
today!

C A S C A D E  L INEN

There is no 
Middleman 

in the

Plan

© I i
[k 1  (ki I

P-
i l ! d|)!] I •«]
r»] ■ ^

[Si.s, to S’1jto
to to; to k

■ [k̂
-kJ :>iJ

1
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Save With 
Safety

A t Your 
Store

If

©
to .k; 
to to] fi to
■to t o

to

y
to to 
K to

CRAB ORCHARD STRAIGHT WHISKEY
99c pint

WILSON WHISKEY  
$2.49 fifth

SHIPPING PORT— Straight Bourbon 
$1.17 pint

GOLDEN WEDDING  
$1.49 pint

ALL AM ERICAN— a very good whiskey 
$1.49 a full quart

CANADIAN CLUB 
$1.99

DAVID H ARUM — a very good whiskey 
75c. a pint

Order the following beer from us 
Ballantines Light or Dark . 

BALLANTINE X X X  ALE
V

Krueger’s Finest, Cream Ale and Porter 
Fdgcnspan P.O.N. Light; dark Ale or Porter 

JACOB RUPPERT’S 
Rubsam & Herman Pilsner Beer 

HUPFELS BEER

Model
66B

Only PHILCO C O -O O
M odel 8 9 L  e j v /

39.50

Despite its amazingly low price, 
here’s a new 1 9 3 5  PH ILCO  
that provides guaranteed recep
tion o f foreign stations in addi
tion to your favorite American 
programs! Latest features give 
marvelous performance. Cabi
net o f matched woods, exqui
sitely designed. A spectacular 
value!

An outstandmg value with 
Automatic Volume Con
trol, Tone Control, Elec
tro-Dynamic Speaker, po
lice and airplane calls, etc. 
Handsome lowboy of fine 
woods.

toto
Marvelous New 1935

PHILCO
129.506-Les Hishbo] 

with Doors
The new PH ILC O  t i 8D tunes-in 
foreign stations as well as Ameri
can programs! Features the latest 

improvements including Automadc V o l
ume Control, Tone Control, Electro- 
i/vnamic Speaker, PH ILC O  High-Effi
ciency Tubes, etc. A  powerful ne'w 
PH ILC O  in an exquisite hand-rubbed 
cabinet!

i
f

Libi. : a ;l

, I NEW 1935
toJ PHILCO

BABY GRANDS 20
Pure California four year old  W ine— Port, Sherry, Reisling, 

Muscatel and Sautem— 75 cents a Fifth

SHOP
A T

!  i
QUICK DELIVERY

SllgSSltotototoiSrSIlStotototototoiltitototo

SOKLER’S A N D
SAVE

54 Roosevelt Ave. Carteret, N. J,
2449
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To Preserve Polish on Brass
Brass bowls and other articles are 

beautiful only when kept polished. 
This is usually difficult to do. How
ever, If you thoroughly clean the 
brass, removing all stains and grease, 
and then apply a coat of clear copal 
varnish, your bowl will look beauti
ful and will retain its polish indefi
nitely.

THE HOUSEWIFE.
Copyright by  Public Ledger, Xnc.—  

WNU Service.

PILGRIMAGES TO 
FAMOUS SHRINES 

OF OLD QUEBEC
Quebec’s famous shiJnes attracted 

throngs of pilgrims and tourists 
from Canada and the United States 
as the church assumed a leading part 
In the colorful celebration commem
orating the Quadrlcentennlal of the 
discovery of Canada by Jacques Car- 
tier.

The annual feast of St. Anne 
brought many pilgrimages to the 
celebrated shrine of St. Anne de 
Beaupre, located twenty-one miles 
north of Quebec on the St. Lawrence 
river. Devotion at this shrine is not 
confined to feast days and religious 
celebrations, however. Large num
bers of visitors kneel here daily, more 
than 1,000,000 pilgrims annually vis
iting the shrine.

According to tradition, St. .Lnne'a 
dates from 1658, when the first 
church was established by Breton 
sailors In thankfulness for their res
cue from a storm on the St Law
rence. Discarded crutches, canes and 
braces are piled here by the pilgrims, 
who are said to have experienced 
miraculous cures.

Sharing the Interest of pilgrims 
are Quebec’s other noted shrines, 
St. Joseph’s Oratory in Montreal, 
whicli has become famous within the 
last four decades through the works 
o f Brother Andre, and the National 
Shrine of the Blessed Virgin at Cap- 
de-la-Madeleine, near Trois Rivieres.

Historical students as well as the 
religious visit the ancient sanctuary 
of Tres Sainte Rosaire at Oap-de-la- 
Madelelne. Built in 1714, it is one of 
Quebec’s most cherished antiquities.

Bee* Travel Far in Ice
Eleven and a half million bees, 

surrounded by ice packed in sawdust 
in bags, have just made a journey of 
400 miles in a van. This experiment 
was successfully tried by Mr. W. S. 
Abram, a New South Wales bee
keeper. The bees were in about 250 
hives, and their long journey was 
necessary because there had been a 
failure of blossom in their neighbor
hood. Mr. Abram was faced with the 
alternative of feeding the bees artifi
cially at a cost of $100 a week or of 
losing quantities of them through 
overheating while on transit to a 
place where they could find a new 
necfor supply. Ice solved his prob
lem, and the bees arrived in excel
lent condition.

MercolizedWax

^ / c / n  Y o u n g
Absorb blemishes and discolorations using 
Mercolized Wax daily as directed. Invisible 
particles of aged slun are freed and all 
defects such as blackheads, tan, freckles andnnvAa C1,:  ̂ A1__I____X-large pores disappear. S lo f, is then beauti. 
fuUj ■ ■ '  .....................[y clear, velvety and so soft— face looks 
years younger. Mercolized W ax brings out 
your bidden beauty. A t all leading druggists.

Powdered SaxoliUI—I RedrxHeduces wrinkles and other age*8ims. Sim« 
pljy dissolve one ounoe^Saxolite in h^-pint
Witch hazel and use daily as face louon. j

W anted— Girl for  creneral housework. Small 
fam ily, good wages. State experience, age. 
references. W m . C. Mills, G loversville. N , x .

N E W  FO RM U LA DISCOVERY 
for hay fever and asthm a sufferers. A s
sured relief. Send $1 to TAN W O OD CO., 
B O X  88C, TREN TO N. N. J.

Eyes F a ilin g ?  Need G lasses? W e success
fully fit bv mall. Reasonable prices. Satis
faction guaranteed. W rite D E PT. N, New 
Y ork  Optical Laboratory.Cham bersburg.Pa.

Sales Tax T.aws forces  m erchants keep 
records. Men averaging $25 a day. E x
clusive territory open. M ILLG REEN  PU B 
LISHING CO., 370 Seventh A ve., New York.

E A SY  MONEY
full or spare tim e w ork. $3 to $8 a  day. 
Send 10c and seif addressed stam ped en
velope fo r  w orking sam ple and Instruc
tions. Justa M fg. Co., Inc., H a sk ^ l, N . J.

Cash W aiting fo r  old gold, diam onds, s il
ver, antiques. Full m arket prices paid. 
B ring or m all any amount. Estim ates fu r
nished or paym ent by return m ail. B ond
ed, licen.sed U. S. Govt. »T. KU RIS & CO., 
1193 Sixth A ve., New York.

Collections M ade in New Y ork  City and 
W estchester; experienced co llectors ; prom pt 
rem ittances; Com m ercial Law  League rates 
Old R eliable Collection A gency, 17 E . 43nd 
^  N. Y . C

Re g a r d e d  at first as a mere whimsy of a fanciful inventor, W. J. Kremer’s fireless steam locomotive is being 
successfully utilized in the Brooklyn Navy yard. Tliis latest product of the machine age dispenses with the con

ventional fire box, but boasts instead a water tank. Capable of moving at 12 miles per hour, the engine has treble the 
power of other engines Its size.

BEDTIM E S T O R Y  FO R  C H IL D R E N
By THORNTON W. BURGESS

PETER DISCOVERS LINNET

r x  DIDN’T take Peter Rabbit long 
to find the sweet singer whose hap

py trills had caught his attention. He 
spied him sitting on the tip-top of a 
fir tree In Farmer Brown’s yard. 
Peter didn’t dare go over there for al
ready it was broad daylight But he 
didn’t have to, for the sweet singer 
flew over In the Old Orchard and 
alighted just over Peter’s head. ’’Hel- 
lo, Peter!” he cried.

“ Hello, Linnet!’’ cried Peter. “1 
was wondering who it could be who 
was singing like that. I ought to have

"Hello, Linnet!” Cried Peter.
known, but you see it is so long since 
I’ve heard you sing tiat I couldn’t 
remember your song. I'm so glad you 
came over here for I’m just dying to 
talk to somebody.”

Linnet the Purple Finch, for this is 
who it was, laughed right out. “ I see 
you're still the same old I’eter,” said 
he. “ I suppose you’re just as full of 
curiosity as ever, and just as full of 
questions. Well, here I am, so what 
shall we talk about”

“ You,” replied Peter promptly. 
“Lately I’ve found out so many sur
prising things about my feathered 
friends that I want to know more. 
I’m trying to get it straight in my 
head who is related to who, and I’ve 
found out some things which have be
gun to make me feel that I know very 
little about my feathered neighbors. 
It’s getting so that I don't even dare 
guess who a person's relatives are. If 
you please. Linnet, what family do you 
belong to?”

Linnet flew down a little nearer to 
Peter. “Look me over, Peter,” said he 
with twinkling eyes. “Look me over 
and see If you can’t tell for yourself.”

Peter stared solemnly at Linnet. 
He saw a bird of sparrow size who.se 
entire body was a rose red, briglitest 
on the head, darkest on the back, and 
palest on the breast. Underneath he 
was whitish. His wings and tail were 
brownish, the -outer parts of tlie 
feathers edged with rose red. His 
bill was short and stout. Before I’eter

^ O L  Know

That an average-size tree 
with a spread of 50 feet of 
foliage uyder normal condi- 
ditions throws off five bar
rels of water a day in Ine 
form of vapor. This is at
tracted to the clouds and re
turns to the earth as rain.

©. by McClure Newspaper SytKiicate 
WNU Service.

could reply, Mrs. Linnet appeared. 
There wasn’t so much as a touch of 
that beautiful rose red about her. Her 
grayish brown back was streaked with 
black. Her white breast and sides 
were spotted with streaks of brown. 
Had she not been with Linnet, Peter 
certainly would have taken her for a 
sparrow. She looked so much like 
one that he ventured to say, “ I guess 
you belong to the Sparrow family.” 

“ That’s pretty close, Peter, that’s 
pretty close,” declared Linnet. “ We 
belong to the Finch branch of the fam
ily, which makes the Sparrows own 
cousins, but they never can mistake 
me. There is nobody else my size 
with a rose red coat like mine. Hello! 
Here comes Cousin Ohicoree.”

©  T. W. Burgoss.— WNU Service.

FAVORITE RECIPES

'  I 'HE following recipes have been 
■I chosen from prize dislies or cher

ished recipes:
A Prize Salad.

Take one pint of sliredded cabbage, 
one can of wliite cherries, one 
can of sliced pineapiile, one pound 
of blanched almond.s, one-half pound 
of fresh marshmallows and one pint 
of whipped cream. Cut the cherries 
Into halves. Dice the pineapple, slired 
the almonds, quarter the marshmal
lows and mix all together with the 
wliipped cream with a few tablespoons 
of any good salad dressing.

Almond Soup.
Blanch one-fourth of a pound of al

monds by dropping them into boiling 
water and after ten minutes drain ar.'d 
add cold water to cover. Put the al
monds through a food chopper. Jlix 
with two hard cooked egg yolks and 
add a quart of beef or chicken stock. 
Slake a paste of a tea.spoon of flour 
mixed with a little cold water and 
add to the broth ; cook slowi.v, season 
with salt and pepper and add one cup 
of cream. Serve very hot. Top with 
whipped cream and sprinkle over it 
a few shredded almonds.

Prune Dressing.
Take two cups of cooked prunes, 

or.'e-tialf cup of cooked rice, using the 
prune Juice in which to cook the rice. 
Add six large chestnuts blanclied and 
chopped, butter, salt and pepper to 
season. .Mix well and stuff the fowl.

Piquant Cocktail Sauce.
Take four tahlespoens each of to

mato catsup and white grape Juice, 
one tablespoon eacti of lemon and 
orange juice, one-fourth teaspoon of 
cinnamon and one-eighth teaspoon 
each of salt, paprika, sugar and cloves.

Eggnogg.
Separate the egg white and yolk and 

beat both well, mix and add one pint 
of hot milk, beating well. Flavor as 
desired.

Western Newsrtaner Union.

QUESTION BOX
By ED WYNN...

The Perfect Fool

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I know you are an actor and a stu

dent of the tlieater. Can yon tell me 
when the first theatrical entertain
ment took place and wliere?

Yours truly,
IMA THESI’IAN.

Answer: The first theatrical enter
tainment was in tile Garden of Eden 
wlien Eve appeared for Adam's bene
fit.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I am a schoolgirl and my English 

teacher wants me to write a sentence 
witli tlie word “ and” five times in suc
cession, and still write it sensibly. Can 
you help me out?

Yours truly,
I. TALLIAN.

iVnswer: That is very simple. Say 
you were having a sign painter paint 
a sign which should read “ Silks and

Satins” and say the sign painter con
nected the whole thing like this: 
“SILKSANDSATINS” and you wanted 
him to paint it over so it would be 
right. You would say to him: Paint 
this sign over and be sure to leave a 
space between "silks” and “and” and 
“and” and “satins.”

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I have just arrived In America from 

my home in Ireland. I always heard 
this was the land of opportunity. In 
fact, since childhood I have heard you 
can pick gold up in the streets In this

WITTY KITTY
By N INA W ILCOX PUTNAM

The girl chum tays the people who 
read late in bed can never hope to 
be popular with burglar*.

WNU Service.

I P A P A  ^ N C > V S -I

“Pop, what is boredom?”
“Dog under stove.”

©. Bell Syndicate.—  WNU Service.

PETUNIAS
By ANNE CAM PBELL

The humming birds came every year 
To Grandmother’s bright flowers. 

The brown bees zoomed In the per
fumed

Encliantingly quaint bowers.
Moss roses graced a hollowed log.

A locust tree flung high 
Glamorous boughs against the house. 

White clouds sailed in the sky.

I never see jietunlas 
Without a thought of home.

Their spicy flowers recall the hours 
I wandered (happy gnome!)

Down paths I would be glad to see 
Bathed In the present’s glow.

On happy feet I’d run to meet 
The friends I used to know I

Copyright.— WNU Service.

country. When I got off the boat yes-' 
terday I saw something shining on the 
ground. I picked It up and, sure 
enough. It was a five-dollar gold piece. 
I was going to put It In my pocket 
when I noticed a man holding his hat 
In his hand and a sign on him read: 
“Please help the blind”—so I  dropped 
the five-dollar gold piece In his hat 
Did I do right?

Truly yours,
M. E. GRANT.

Answer: You did the right thing 
giving the gold piece to the blind man, 
because you can see to pick them up

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I live In the country and am twelve 

years of age. My boy chum of the 
past four years doesn’t play with me 
any more. We had a fight. He says 
that my father went over to his fa
ther’s home and stole the “gate” from 
in front of his father’s house. If this 
is true why doesn’t his father say 
something to my father for taking his 
father’s “gate.”

Truly yours,
IGO BAREFOOT.

Answer: The reason his father
doesn’t say anything to your father 
for taking his father’s “gate” Is that 
his father is afraid that your father 
might take “offense” (a fence).

the Associated Newspapers
WNU Service.

Silk Crepe Turban

Anne Nagel chooses a smart turban 
of navy silk crepe for wear with her 
slieer navy afternoon frock. The chic 
of tliis softly draped turban Is en- 
lianced by a nose veil which lends 
fascination to the eyes. The veil may 
also be worn turned hack, forming a 
lacy frame for the face.

Muscle Man Leatns to Be an Actor

o f f
Th e  fragrance of petunias

Drifts on the morning air.
They summon me in memory 

To lovely gardens where 
Grandmother grew in days gone by 

Those sweet old-fashioned blooms. 
Their presence brings remembered 

si)rlngs
And quiet, homelike rooms.

The Man W ho Fell 
Through the Earth

TOHN O’CONNOR, a gauger, going 
t# his place of employment, was 

seen crossing London bridge one morn
ing, but after that disappeared as com
pletely as though he had fallen through 
the earth.

What added to the mystery was 
the fact that O’Connor was very well 
known along the London docks.

He was an expert In his line and 
never without a job.

That such a man could drop out of 
sight without leaving a single trace 
behind him seemed to be Incredible.

Yet the records of the police de
partment show that thousands of men 
and women disappear every year and 
are never heard of afterward.

The authorities in the course of 
their Investigation made a tour of all 
the hospitals and morgues, but with
out success.

The case became famous, and it was 
generally referred to as the mystery 
of the man who fell through the earth.

Jo*peetor Fox was designated by 
Scotand Yard to follow up the In
vestigation, and he plunged Into it 
with a great deal of enthusiasm.

His colleagues taunted him with the 
hopelessness of the quest, saying that 
nothing would ever come of It, but 
Fox was not discouraged in the least.

He determined to use his brains as 
well as his feet

So, after reviewing the whole affair 
In his mind, he put to himself this 
query:

“ Who was the woman in the case?” 
Then he proceeded to answer it by 

personal investigations along this line.
He learned that In his younger days 

O’Connor was looked upon as a good 
“catch” among the ladies.

In the course of his inquiries, the de
tective found that O’Connor had been 
smitten with a pretty Swiss girl named 
Raux.

She had once been in the service 
of the Duchess of Sutherland and 
thought well o f herself. O’Connor 
paid her constant attention and event
ually asked her to marry him.

She did not positively refuse him, 
but postponed a definite answer.

In the meanwhile O’Connor discov
ered that she was also receiving at
tentions from Samuel Manning, an em
ployee of the Great Western railway.

The rivalry continued for quite a 
while, and between the two men pretty 
Marie managed to have a pleasant 
time.

Eventually, however, the girl mar
ried Manning.

O’Connor was disappointed, but he 
took his defeat very philosophically. 
He was a good-natured man, with a 
happy disposition, and he continued 
his friendship with Mr. and Mrs. Man
ning.

At this stage of the Investigation 
Detective Fox made an Important dis
covery.

It was that on the August evening 
of the day he disappeared O’Connor 
had made an engagement to take din
ner with the Mannings at their home 
In Minerva place, Bermondsey.,

Two of his friends met him as he 
was crossing London bridge on his 
way to keep his appointment. They 
never afterward saw him alive.

The next move of the detective was 
to interview Mrs. Manning.

She expressed surprise when told of 
the disappearance of the gauger, but 
was quite willing to tell all she knew.

She said he had called at their house 
on the evening In question, had dined 
with them and left early.

“ We came to the door to say good- 
by to him,” she declared, “ and his 
last words were, T will go home now 
and get a good night’s sleep, for I 
have a hard day's work before me to
morrow.’ ”

A week later Fox returned to the 
Manning home and found that It was 
empty.

He made a thoroiigh search of the 
premises, and In the cellar noticed 
that some of the tiling had been 
moved from the floor.

He dug down into It and found the 
dead body of Gauger O’Connor.

Then he made a search of O’Con
nor’s rooms and found a package of 
love letters from Mrs. Manning.

Eventually Mr. and Mrs. Manning 
were arrested In Edinburgh.

A trial proved that they had jointly 
murdered O’Connor for his money and 
both of them were sentenced to deatli.

WNU Serv^6©

Fir»t U»e of Shrapnel
The shrapnel shell was Invented In 

1784 by Lieut. Henry Shrapnel, R. A., 
and was originally called “ the spheri
cal case shot.” After considerable de
lay this projectile was adopted by the 
British government and was appar
ently first used against the French 
at the Battle of Rolica, in 1808. In 
1852 the British army adopted the 
name “ shrapnel” In honor of Its In
ventor. There have been some changes 
in shrapnel but the principle is the 
same.

M 'USCLE MAN, young son of Chief Loud Voice of the Tuscaroras, is hero ; 
seen rehearsing the part he Is to play In the pageant drama of Old Fort ' 

Niagara, the great historical presentation which is to be one feature of the ; 
Four-Nation celebration at Niagara, September 3 to 6. Muscle Man is one of 
500 Indians In the pageant drama’s full-costumed cast of 3,000.

Petticoat Lane
Petticoat lane, London, was go 

named in the Seventeenth century 
when a colony of French weavers was 
established there. Before that time 
It was known as Hog lane. From 
about 1830 It has been known as Mid
dlesex street. It extended north from 
High street, Whitechapel, to Wlde- 
gate street, BIshopsgate, For many 
years It has been a Jewish quarter 
and is known chiefly as a second-hand 
clothing market.—Literary Digest

NO EXCUSE NOW  
FOR DOWDINES

PA TTE R N  1625 -f
It seems as though life were 

manding more and more of- wc 
It used to be tliat if a woman lo 
neat and fresh about the house, 
was all that anyone could ask 
her— but that is not so today, 
has to be smart and pretty 
moment of her life. After ,* 
tliough — to be quite fair — w'j 
shouldn’t slie, wlien a pattern 
this costs so little—can he run t 
in next to no time—and the counted 
of the cotton goods departments a;

4 \7

1625 \C fkfl

piled high with ravishing fabrics a 
crying to be taken home for a song? ^  

Pattern 1625 is available In slzeifl 
14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 4 ^  
and 44. Size 16 requires SV4, yardsT 
:i6-inch fabric. Illustrated step-by.3 
step sewing instructions Included. ^  

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in' 
coins or stamps (coins preferred) 
for this pattern. Write plainly 
name, address and style number  ̂
BE SURE TO s t a t e  SIZE.

Address all orders to Sewing Cir4
cle Pattern Department, 243 West) 
Seventeenth street, New York City.

A B C

“If you were a diplomat abroad] 
would you learn the language of tiS 
country to which you were as-' 
signed?”

“ No,” answered Senator Sorghun 
“ There is a danger in trying to 
a linguist. It’s liable to tempt a man"] 
to spend the best years of his llf^  
learning his Abe’s over and oveij 
again.”—Washington Star.

Hi* Master’* Orders
Friend—Are you going to mareV] 

today in the parade of the Order 
Independent and Masterful Brothers] 
of the World?

Rastus—No; de boss won't let me] 
off.—Pathfinder Magazine.

Matter of Doubt
Young Wife—I made these with] 

my own hands, Jack! How do you] 
like them?

Young Husband—Best I ever ate.i 
pet Are they biscuits or dumplings?]

One Hearing Sufficient
Barber—Shall I go over It again?] 
Victim—N o; I heard It all the fir 

time.

1"W w

5 ^

AN D  I

RTH IT!‘
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FINNEY OF THE FORCE By Ted O’Loushlin
Cl By Wourn N«wipnp«r Uni«i» Rip«Aid

WAKl O 'tH INA D ip  |i|lj S o  TH A TS  'WHERE 
T H ' v/ E R Y  S A M E i  H  W M E N S T 7 A K J PTlMG- T'Me WHIM 1 HURR'E-P
01 W U Z  T A L K I N '  ^ T o  BR.1M<s 'T  
H E R E  V i s Te R P 'Y  n  ^ A C K -  

h — - r ' YE2.

Ol h u r r i e d  b a c k  1
T 'S E E  'BOUT W HO'S GOIN’ 
T 'P A Y  P E R  t h i s  c o a t  YER

L O B B S T E R

J J

BOBBY THATCHER- Fresh Air!
C e w t u e m e m '- ,

GENTLEMEM .
. IF  Y O U  a r e  
GEHTUEMeK"

By GEORGE STORM
y o u ’r e  a m o n g  f r i e n d s  ̂
P R O E - - - - V O O  k n o w  t u r t l e -  
b a c k  A M D  T H I S  H E R E  I S
S Q U I M T .......... Y O U ’LL- M E E T
*THE R E S T  O P T H E SO Y-S  
WHEM W E  G E T  D O W N  T O

S’MATTER POP— Pop’s Memory Didn’t Completely Fail Him

^ E v !  w -Na v -aMj, I  
T el- l- V o o  1’D '3 5 o T 'c> '

^ O V  IF  T o u  T A ikiT e D  
T'IS EC-Kl-Et, OtJ 

' .Ci o  UI> T  IM ETS, y 
-A <S.A ii~i 7

^ 4 , 1 - 1  ^ o 'R .^ .e -r  
T c . o , ^ o T > !  

•WVIkiT  T+Ia -T T lJKImW 
NM e .T S o t -4 -

I T ?  4 k 4 . + 4 e 4 !

/

By C. M. PAYNE

, * P  o T *  I

I 'l l  K ie v E . 'R .
0 > o  i T  

I -A  A  1 i«J

u - W
I The Bell Syndicate,

“KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES’
T o -n o R -ft-o L / t s  "Y 
U t t l e  -aiw o'^s 
B \ r.t H D A y  
H o w  D O  y o u  
LIKE Hl^ C A K C f

 ̂G w e u L  
I ’d  U K E  T o  
H A V E  . A  
^ L i c e  Mow, 
B U T  W e 'L L  
W A IT  AWD 
E A T  IT  WITH 
$>lH O  “ TO -  
^  M OR. r o w !

The Parly Is All Off!
V E  g o d s ! T H E y V E  
e a t e k i  t h '  c a k e ,  a i h d  
T H '  C A M D J - e ^ ;  T O O  !•”

Associated Ncwsoapers

Midsummer is a time looked for
ward to by the thrifty housewife, 
for with it comes the pleasant task 
of canning and preserving for the 
family's winter need of jams, Jel
lies and preserves.

Market reports indicate a plentiful 
supply of pears, peaches, grapes and 
other delicious fruits.

Here are two tested and econom
ical recipes:

C o n c o r d  G ra p e  J e l ly .
4 cups (2 lbs.) juice 
% bottle of fruit pectin 
7% cups (314 lbs.) sugar

To prepare Juice, stem about three 
I pounds fully ripe grapes and crush 
j thorouglily. Add one-half cnp water,
! bring to a boil, cover, and simmer 
j ten minutes. Place fruit in Jelly 
: cloth or bag and squeeze out Juice.
: (If malagas or other tight-skinned 
i grapes are used, the juice of one 
; lemon should be added to prepared 
Juice).

Measure sugar and juice into large 
saucepan and mix. Ilring to a boil 

! over hottest fire and at once add 
bottled fruit pectin, stirring con
stantly. Then bring to a full rolling 
boil and boil hard one-half minute. 
Hemove from fire, skim, pour quick
ly. Paraflin hot jelly at once. Makes 
about 11 glasses (six fluid ounces 
each).

Ginger Pear Jam.
(U sing crystallized g inger)

4 cups <2 lbs.) prepared fruit 
% to 1 cup diced crystallized ginger 

1 bottle fruit pectin 
7 Vi cups (314 lbs.) sugar

To prepare fruit, peel, core and 
crush completely or grind about 
three pounds fully ripe pears. Dice 
about one-half pound crystallized 
ginger.

Measure sugar and prepared 
fruit, tightly packed, into large ket- 

; tie. Add ginger, mix well, and bring 
to a full rolling boil over hottest, 
fire. Stir constantly before and 
while boiling, lioil hard one min
ute. Remove from fire and stir in 
bottled fruit pectin. Then stir and 
skim by turns for just five minutes 
to cool slightly, to prevent floating 
fruit. I’oiir quickly. Paraffin hot 
Jam at once. Makes about 11 glasses 
(six fluid o inces each). This prod
uct may take a week to reach a 
usable set.

Gentle Deer a Nuisance
A night watchman for the flowers 

sounds like a simple enough Job, but 
In Jasper park, Canada, the man who 
holds th» Job has to keep hopping. 
Tlie flowers cultivated in profusion 
about the lodge would disappear 
overnight If a special watchman were 
not det.'iiled to chase the deer away. 

The herds of deer seem to dote on 
asters and pansies, but will munch 
at any bloom in season except chrys
anthemums. If they don’t like the 
flavor of a particular flower they 

 ̂ tear it out anyway. Just to register 
disapproval.

Which explains why people vislt- 
 ̂ Ing the Canadian national park this 

summer were startled by the form of 
; a panting guard dashing through the 

gardens in the moonlight after the 
not-so-gentle deer.
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New Invention Eliminates 
Changing Dials on Radio 

to Hear Various Programs
A robot radio which tunes Itself on 

and off different stations, according 
to a pra-selected schedule, starting 
and stopping and changing programs 
automatically • over a twelve-hour.. 
period, has been perfected by A. At
water Kent, radio engineer and man
ufacturer.

Once set, the robot or tuneomatlc 
radio provides any combination of 
programs desired, and after turning 
Itself off at night will go back on 
again in the morning and serve as 
an alarm clock. It looks like any 
other large all-wave radio except 
for an electric clock set Into the 
front panel. While the mechanism 
Is described as a complicated problem 
In radio engineering achievement, 
the operation is simple.

A series of small holes around the 
edge of the clock’s face mark the 
quarter hour periods and serve as 
connecting channels between the 
time clqpk arrangement and the tun
ing mechanism. The latter has six
teen outlets In the form of miniature 
telephone switchboard cords, two to 
each of seven stations and providing 
for fourteen different program peri
ods, with two extra cords for Inter
mission periods. The cords are 
plugged Into the holes at the desired 
program periods, and the radio then 
operates automatically, shifting from 
station to station and program to 
program, stopping itself and starting 
again exactly as scheduled. If the 
self-tuning mechanism is not turned 
on. It operates like any other radio.

Expect Messiah’s Return
Several Americans have made ex

tensive preparations for the return 
of the Prophets and the Messiah, 
writes Mrs. P. M. Ellis, San Diego, 
Calif., in Collier’s Weekly. Out
standing among them Is a man In 
California who has built and deeded 
a large house to David, and a woman 
on Long Island who has turned her 
beautiful mansion into a replica o f 
a Hebrew home so she can appropri
ately welcome the Savior. Even 
her wardrobe contains Palestinian 
dresses.

tĥ usywrytoiron!
KEEP COOL  
SAVE TIME  
SAVE WORK 
SAVE MONEY

with the

CQleman lESB
*THIS Coleman Self-Heating Iron ul 

save you more time and work taan • 
$100.00 washing machine! It will save your 
strength . . .  help you do  better ironing 
easier and quicker at less cost.

I n s t a n t  U it fa t in t f  . . .  no heating 
with matches or torch. . .  no waiting. The 
evenly-heated double pointed base irons 
garments with fewer strokes. Large glass« 
smooth base slides easier. Ironing time Is 
reduced one-third. Heats itself...use it 
anywhere. Economical, t o o . . .  costs only 

an hour to operate. See your hard
ware or housefumishlng dealer. If local 
dealer doesn't handle, write us.
T H E  C O L E B fA N  L A M P  A N D  S T O V E  C O . 
D e p t. W U306. W ie b ita , K a n s .;  C h ica g o , U L ;

F h i l a d ^ h ia ,  P a j  L oe  A n g e le s , C u l l . ;
T o ro n to , O n ta r io , C an ada  <480S)

S n w t^ C leaJi Skifp
Don’t  endure pimples and blotches. 
Allay them quickly with pure Resinol 

Soap and safe, efficacious ia|

Resinol
WNU—3 35—S4

‘‘Y,'
Along the Concrete

' 1 AND !  I W O N PE K  W f W r r
uap^ n e p  rc7 WAT MAN 0 m t ?
S fS lL V M U S T H A l/e fy oN P A

HERB

jCopyrichf, W, H. OJ ••

Our Pet Peeve

/  / / j I \ \ \ \  \  
have your PLUGS CLEANED 
by the NEW AC METHOD— per plug

Dirty spark plugs kill your car's pep—waste as 
much as 1 gallon of gas in 10. Oxide coating is 
the chief cause. Let a Registered A C  Cleaning 
Station thoroughly remove oxide coating— 
every 4,000 miles!

lOOK FOR THE "PIUO-IN-THE-TUB"
Tun* in; RAYMOND KNIGHT and ths CUCKOOS—  

THE QUALITY SPARK PLUG Saturdays, 10:00 P.M. Eaitam DayKght Saving Tim*
REPLACE BADLY WORN PLUGS WITH NEW AC$

Pure, smooth, mildly antiseptic, and deli- 
^cately medicated ■with fragrant, oriental oils, 
is ideal for daily toilet use. It protects bahy’s 
delicate skin against chafing and irritation, 
imparts a distinctive fragrance to Mother’s 
skin and cools and soothes Father’ s freshly 
shaven face.

Price 25c. Sold at a ll druggUU
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CLEM’S QUIBS ACES D EFEAT a O V ER S  IN ROUND ROBI
Nagy Pitches Fine Ball As 

Mates Pound Out 4 to 2 Win

OF SPORT
Arriving home from the hustle 

»nd bustle of Poughkeepsie and all 
its current excitements at the first 
flush of dawn, one wonders about a 
subject for this week's column. Then 
'••ne sees the Carteret Jednotas in the 
headlines and decides that here, 
after all, is a subject to write on.

This year's baseball campaign, so 
far as the Jednotas are concerned, 
is over. After going through a fif
teen game schedule undefeated, the 
local tossers blew a 9-2 decision to 
the Catasaqua nine a few weeks ago, 
thus eliminating themselves from 
the championship play.

No one knows the real reason why 
the locals took so severe a drubbing 
from the Catasaqua team. Some 
say the boys were too anxious and 
tried to “ kiH" the ball. Others say 
they were too confident. But the 
fact remains, the Jednotas lost, and 
to make matters worse, they were 
nearly shut out. (273S).

As far as “killing" the ball is 
concerned, the Jednotas tried to do 
just that. Susco, Catasaqua pitcher, 
did nothing but lob up ball after ball 
which the Jednotas tried to whack 
out to Rahway. But to their 
amazement, they found that it was 
not so easy to "kill" a slow ball. 
And it was this piece of ignoran.ee 
that enabled young Mr. Susco to go 
back to the coal mines in Pennsy 
and declare himself a hero.

Six solid hits were all the locals 
could make off Susco's offerings. 
Tw o of the six hits fell to the lot of 
Frankie Yapscenski. His side-kick, 
Louie Lukasiak, emerged from the 
tattle with a "horse-collar.’ Smo- 
lensni, Masculin and Tommy D’Zu- 
rilla also v.'ciit iiitless.

Knobby D'Zurilla’s absence from 
the game also deducted some of the 
strength from the Jednota forces. 
Bro'^her Tommy, who filled in at 
first, committed an error beside go
ing hitless.

In the eighth inning, with two 
men down, the locals staged a very 
treatening rally, but it failed to ma
terialize. With the bases loaded, 
Mickey Miglecz grounded out to end 
the inning.

With their defeat at the hands of 
Catasaqua team, the locals marked 
their second unsuccessful bid to cap
ture the national title.

“ If at first you don’t succeed, try, 
try’ again." (2800).

* * * * *
Once .Again Football 
Breaks Into Print

Coach McCarthy's football charges 
ere  scheduled to report for their ini-

FOOTBALL CLUB TO 
MEET TONIGHT

The Cartoret Football Club, the 
organization which worked so well 
last year under the leadership of Joe 
Comba and Charley Szelag, is plan
ning to re-organize for the 1934 sea
son. it was learned by The News 
this week.

A big meeting will be held tonight 
at the Falcon Hall to formulate th^ 
plans for the coming grid season. 
All players from last year’s squad 
are asked to be present.

LIKE BASEBALL BAT AVERAGES
DOG RACING HAS FOR TWO JEDNOTA
ITS UNCERTAINTIES GAMES RELEASED

KOrND-ROBIN 
Results to Date

1st Game— Itovers 8, Clovers 5.
’2nd Game— .\ces 18. Clovers. 0. 

3rd Gajne— Rovers 3, Ares 3. 
4th Game— Rovers 4. Clovers 3.

5th Game— .acos, 4; Clovers, 2.

tial workout on Monday morning, 
September 3rd.

Of the regulars expected to re
port from last year's squad arc: 
Dinney Comba, Jack Wielgolinski. 
Stan Kosel, Bill Dumanski, A1 Such, 
George Romanowski and Mike Tri- 
vanovich.

Four of the above named boys— 
Kosel, Comba, Trivanovich and Du- 
roanski are seasoned backlield men. 
The remaining three are linemen.

McCarthy’s big job this year will 
be that of building up a formidable 
forward wall. With such talented 
backs as Kosel, Comba and Trivano
vich, and a good line, the Blue and 
White outfit is expected to “go to 
town this year." (2812),

It is reported that a ten game 
schedule has been arranged, with 
Woodbridge. the traditional old 
rival, listed. Perth Amboy is not 
as yet listed. After the outcome of 
last year’s bsiseball game which Car- 
terei won 1-0, it is doubtful if Rosen 
will continue athletic relations with 
Carteret. I f  he should take the 
negative course and cross Carteret 
from his schedule he will be the tar
get of much criMcism. The Thanks
giving Day’ classic is one of the most 
important football games in the 
State.

* * * * * *
Round Robin Double-header 
To Be Played Labor Day

The play-off for the championship 
of the senior Round Robin baseball 
tourney will take place Monday af
ternoon at the high school field with 
the Aces and the Rovers scheduled 
o clash.

Stan Kosel, high school mound 
star, will twirl one o f the games for 
the Rovers. Matching him will be 
Caesar Nagy of the Aces. Trusiak 
and Smith will probably oppose each 
other in the second game.

The spirit shown by the Rovers 
:.nd the Aces has done much to keep 
fans interested in the Round Robin 
‘ oruney.

A large crowd is expected to wit
ness the game. (2823).

® FW«̂

“ W E EIAVE EVERY W E L L -K V O ^'V  B R A N D - 
KEEP A GOOD S I PPLY ON HAND !*’

"TO PLiEASE that sud- our large stock contains 
den” guest . . .  and for your your favorites. W e deliver, 
own daily benefit...keep on too, you know!
hand a substantial supply
of our well know’n and re- * *
liable wines and liquors. It btvnd^d. g in ,  
saves your time to order in „ n  the  popular labels 
quantity, costs less . . . and here!

WEEK END SPECIALS
O LD  SCHENLEY, pint ______   .$2,64

3cltled in Bond— 4 Years Old Penna. Straight Rye

Seagram’s Five Crown, pint _________$1.44
Seagram’s V . O., pint ________________$2.74

Bottled in Bond— Six Yeairs Old

Seagram’s Gin, fifth ..... ............... .........$1,65
G old Seal— straight Rye, pint _______  .69
G old Seal— straight Rye, full quart. . $1.35

We Carry All Standard Brands of 
B E E R S  A L E S  P O R T E R S

Deliveries Made Promptly

M A rn M fM tm  LIQUOR SIORE■ W R E ’TAltDtSTRIgU'rOltAyiP:^
JOHNSON-SCHWARTZ PHONE CART. 6~0977 
78 WASHINGTON AVC..Ov. EMERSON ST. tOgUvgry

2400 ''

HOW THF.V STAND
W. L. Pc.

Rovers ......................3 0 1.000
Aces ..........................2 I .667
Clovers ......................0 4 .000

Next Wee(»'s Games
Monday— Double-Header.

-Vee.s vs. Uovei-s.

Scoring three runs in the first in
ning, the Carteret Aces defeated the 
Clovers Wednesday night in the final 
game o f the Round Robin Hourney 
by a 4-2 score.

A single by Baranezuk in the first 
inning scored Jackson and Ven Dev
enter. Baranezuk scored a few 
moments later on Muszyka's error.

The Clovers scored their only runs 
in the second inning, Jim Resko and 
Terebecki each swatting singles. 
Thereafter, Nagy held the Carteret 

, boys in check, retiring the side in 
I quick order each inning.
I The Aces scored the final run in 

the fifth with tHe aid of Trav Jack- 
i son's long triple to deep right center, 
i In attempting to catch the runner 
' off third, Gimp Resko threw wide,
; Jackson scoring on the misplay.
! The defeat was the fourth that the 
Clovers have suffered at the hands 
o f the other two teams in the Round 
Robin tourney.

, According to latest word, the first 
game of the double header between 
the Aces and Rovers for the cham- 

: pionship of the loop will be played 
Monday morning at 10:00 A. M.

The box score:
CARTERET ACES

AB. R. H. E.
Hagan, ss....................... 3 0 1 0

, Van Deventer, If. . 2 1 0 1
Marciniak, c f .................3 0 0 0
Jackson, lb ....................1 2 1 0
Baranezuk. 3b...............2 1 1 1

' Frankowski, c ............... 2 0 1 0
Dixon, c ..........................1 0  0 0
Marezi, 2b, ................... 3 0 0 0

, Colgan, rf.......................3 0 0 0
Nag>’, p..........................1 0  0 0

21 4 4 2
CARTERET CLOVERS

AB. R. H. E.
Kohn, 2b. .................. 2 0 0 0
Pa.szIowski, c f ...............1 0 0 0
Wadiak, c f .....................0 0 0 0
Joe Resko, ss...............3 1 0  0
Jas. Resko, c ................ 3 0 1 0
Terebecki, If................. 3 0 1 0
Romanowski, rf..........  3 1 0  0
Muszyka, 3b.................. 2 0 0 1
Ward, lb .........................3 0 0 0
G. Resko, p...................2 0 0 0
Poll, 2b. ........................0 0 0 0

22 2 2 1
Score by innings;

ACES .................,...3 0 1 0 0 0 0—4
CLOVERS ..............0 2 0 0 0 0 0— 2

Runs batted in— Baranezuk, Ro
man.

Three base hit— Jackson.
Struck out— By Nagy. 5; by Res

ko, 4.
Bases on balls— Off Nagy, 3; off 

Resko, 4.
Sacrifice hit— Pasziowski.
Stolen base— Van Deventer, Bar

anezuk, Terebecki, Romanowski and 
Pa.«zlowska.

Double play— Marezi to Hagen; 
Resko to Kohn to Ward.

Umpire- Kapucy.
Scorer—Milik.

There have been many highlights 
cast during the past week at the 
Linden Greyhound race track, which 
goes into its fourth week of its 
meeting next Monday. But nothing 
was more surprising or more start
ling than the defeat of Ben Andrews, 
the wonder dog on Saturday night.

It all means that there is nothing 
sure about this greyhound racing 
sport, when it comes to results, and 
particularly when it is run on the 
high, honest and straight-forward 
manner that the officials o f the Lin
den track employ. It might be com
pared to baseball, the game which 
is unlimited in its uncertainties anij 
no man can forecast with positive- 

; ness.
I Ben Andrews was up against some 
j new dogs on Saturday over the 
I quarter mile route. He was favored 
' by having the No. 1 box, which the 
\ experts said was where he belongs.
I But his lanquidness in getting away, 
j his natural trait o f being unable to 
: break fast from that position was 
i more or less his undoing. He got 
: into a jam at the start and was 
j mussed around. When he got clear 
I he ran smack into a pocket in the 
! stretch and couldn't get out in time 
' to bear down in his usual long stride 
: and had to be content with third 
place behind Chance’s Lad and Cur
ley, the latter, by the way, having 
been sired by Just Andrews, Ben 

1 Andrews’ sire. (2716).
But this Chance’s Lad is one 

i which is in the topflight now. None 
can attribute his victory on Satur- 
to any fluke. It was game, fast 

 ̂ racing ability, which carried him to 
the wire first. It was a repition of 
his great race which he ran on last 
Wednesday night when he electrified 
the crowd by beating such a good 

; dog as John J. and to pay the high- 
I est price for the meeting. He paid 
off $71,60 for every two dollar ticket, 
which was placed on him. Then on 
Saturday he paid the liberal price of 
$34.80.

Buddies’ Social Club
Elects New President

i
William Fullop resigned as presi

dent of the Buddies Social Club.
I After he resigned, he asked f^r the 
honor o f making the first nominee. 
The favor was grasted and Larry 

! Yaynes was nominated. He suc- 
I ceeded William Fullop as president.

Larry Waynes was congratulated 
b j former President William Fullop.

The first successful venture of 
Larry Waynes was to change the 
meeting night from Tuesday at 8 

I o ’clock, to Monday at 7 :30. The 
! membership voted and his idea went 
through with a majority.

The club is now running a popu
larity contest. Members of the club 

‘ are enrolled.

BASEBALL RESULTS
STARS

AB. R. H, E.
B. Gurney, 3b., c .........5 1 2  1
M. Tutin, 2b., 3b..........5 2 4 0
E. Bartha, c.. If............4 2 2 1
S. Gurney, lb .............. 5 1 2  0
Tandyrak, ss.................4 0 1 0
Udzielak, p ................... . 4 2 1 1
Zawadski, rf.................5 1 0  1
L. Sipos, If.................... 5 0 1 0
Yuhasz, c f ...................... 3 0 2 0
J. Sobieski, 2b..............2 0 1 0

42 9 16 4
TIGERS

AB. R. H. E.
J. Misak, c f .................. 6 1 2 1
J. Bobel, ss....................5 3 2 0
Czapik, p ........................ 4 3 2 0
Starek, c .........................5 2 3 0
Marek, lb .......................4 0 1 0
Kaldan, 3b.....................5 1 1 1
Barbarezuk, If.............. 4 1 1 0
V. Pisar, 2b.................. 4 1 1 0
J. Vargo, r f.................. 3 0 0 0
Chizmar, r f.................... 2 0 0 0
L. Bobel, rf....................1 0 0 0

43 12 13 2

O n e O n  the P r o fe s s o r
A housemaid expends more energy, 

measured in heat, in tliree minutes, 
sweeping, than a college professor ex 
pends In one hour, thinking.

Rocknes Win Two in 
Series With Ukes

The Rocknes have a two-game ad
vantage over the Young Ukes in 
their five game series to decide the 
Junior Chapmionship o f Carteret. 
The Rocknes won the first game 

"iMonday afternoon by a 13-8 score. 
In a double header on Wednesday, 
the best the boys could get was a 
Mexican standoff, the Rocknes tak
ing the first game by an 18-2 count, 
and the Ukes winning the nightcap 
by 13-7.

The winners of the series will play 
(he finals for the Junior Baseball 
Championship with the McKinley 
Ramblers.

Stars Soft Ball League 
Standings

This Week’s Results
Tigers, 10; Cards, 9.
Yanks, 6; Giants, 4.

Club Standings
Club W. L. Pc.

Yankees ............................ 6 4 .600
Cardinajs ........................ 5 5 .600
Giants .............................. 5 5 .500
Tigers .............................. 4 6 .400

GAMES SCHEDULED 
Tigers vs. Yanks.

Giants vs. Cards.

Below is listed the batting ave- 
: rages o f the Carteret Jednota 
! players for the two elimination 
games of the league for the National 
title:

! Player AB R H 2b. 3b. Pc.
M. D'Zufilla, c .............11 0 2 1  0 .182

! J. D Zurilla, lb ............  7 0 2 0 0 .296
T. D'Zurilla, lb ........... 3 0 0 0 0 .00(j
Lukasiak, c f................11 1 3  1 0  .273

■ Sn-iolenski. ss...............  9 0 1 0 0 .111
■i. apscenski, 2b............. 10 5 5 1 1 .500
M, Poll, r f...................  4 3 1 0 0 .250
W. D’Zurilla, r f.........  4 0 1 0 0 .250
Masculin, r f..................10 2 2 0 0 .200
Mayorek, 3b.................  8 3 4 2 1 .500
F. Poll, p .....................  7 3 5 2 1 .714
Miglecz, p.....................  3 0 1 0 0 .333

. Aces Win Over A ’s 
Easily By 9 - 3

I
I ‘“ Axel” Trusiak pitched and bat- 
I ted the Aces to a victory over the 
\ Carteret Athletics Sunday afternoon 
\ a'L the latter’s field by a 9-3 score.

The Aces picked up a run in the 
first, Nascak muffing Colgan’s easy 
grounder. Dobrowalsky’s misplay 
on Joe Frankowski’s grounder sent 
Colgan home with the opening run.

Singles by Marezi, Milik and. Ha- 
dyk together with passes to Marci
niak and Jackson netted the Aces 
fice runs in the fiftti.

Marciniak with two singles led the 
Aces’ batting attack, j Trusiak’s 
double in the eighth sent Ginda to 
the showers. Onder then took up 
the pitching burden for the Ath
letics.

The scores:
ACES

AB. R. H. E.
Colgan, rf.......................3 2 0 0
Hadyk, rf.......................2 1 1 0
Marezi, 2b.....................1 1 1 0
Clark, 2b....................... 1 0 0 0
Marciniak, 3b...............4 3 2 0
Jackson, lb .................... 3 1 1 0
Frankowski, c .............. 5 0 0 0
Dixon, If.........................3 0 0 0
Milik, ss......................... 5 o i l
Baranezuk, c f...............4 0 1 0
Trusiak, p...................... 4 1 1 0

35 9 8 1
ATHLETICS

AB. R. H. E.
Bubnick, c ......................3 0 1 0
Balka, c f........................ 4 1 1 0
Nascak, ss......................3 0 0 1
Markowitz, ss................... 1 0 0 0
Dobralowsky, 3b..........3 0 1 1
Cowalsky, lb ................ 4 1 0 0
L. Ginda, p.................. 3 0 1 0
Onder, p.........................4 0 1 0
Kovacs, If .....................3 0 0 0
Dobrowsky, rf.............. 4 1 1 1

32 3 6 3
Score by innings;

ACES !...... 100 052 001— 9
ATHLETICS ..............011 100 000— 3

Two base hits— Trusiak, Baran
ezuk, Balka.

Struck ou t- By Trusiak. 4 ; by 
Ginda, 1.

Bases on balls— off Trusiak. 5; 
off Ginda, 5.

Sacrifice hit- Marezi.
Stolen base— Dixon, Jackson, Mar

ezi, Colgan, Marciniak.

Boys’ Club and Stars 
Split Twin Bill

The American Boys’ Club and the 
Stars A. C. split a double-header at 
the latter's field Wednesday after
noon. The Boys' Club won the first 
game by a (7-8 score, and the Stars 
came back strong in the nightcap 
to triumph by a 10-7 margin.

Murescos Bat Hard 
to Win Tough Game

The Muresco team of the Benja
min Moore softball league defeated 
the strong Mooreamels Wednesday 
evening at Liebig's field by a 17-5 
score.

Love and Curley Sullivan with 
three hits each led the Murescos in 
batting.

Score by innings:
Mooreamels ............. 000 010 301—  5
Murescos ....................332 510 30x— 17

Buy Now— Buy in Carteret

High School Footballers Out 
For Initial Workout Mondai

By the Sports Editor

A N N O U N CIN G  T H E  OPENING OF PE R TH  A M B O Y ’S 
STU D IO  OF

T A P  D A N C IN G
on Saturday, September 8 th, 1934

JUNIOR HALI___ 286 HOBART ST., PERTH AMBOY

Open Saturdays Only
For Information Call Carteret 8 -1038

M I C H A E L  B E L L
form erly at Ned W aybu m  Studio, New Y ork  

TEACHER OF WESLEY AND AUDREY CATRI

Now that there’s a bit of zest in 
the air and the mercury is dropped 
a -b it: now that the official guide is 

; off the press and the first tackles 
' and half-backs have put aside their 
' ice-tongs and gone in for rigorous 

training, perhaps it’s not too early 
to say a word or two about football.

Because on Monday morning, 
’ Coach McCarthy will put his football 
charges through their initial work- 

' out of the season at the local high 
school field.

' For the past few weeks, McCarthy 
has had his squad at his home, dis
cussing plays and running over sig
nal drills. Among those taking part 
in the workouts were: Stan Kosel, 
Mike Trivanovich, Dinney Comba, 
Jack Wielgolinski, Tony Baranezuk 
and a host of others who are ex
pected tp see action this 5’ear. 
(2736).

With Such stalwarts as Comba, 
Trivanovich, Kosel, Dumanski, Bar
anezuk and Kilyk available for back-

DOUBLE-HEADER 
FOR TITLE MONDAY

The Carteret Aces and Rovers will 
engage in a double-header for the 
championship of the Round Robin 
baseball tourney Monday, Labor 
Day, at the high school field.

The Aces will present their first 
string line-up, including Trav Jack- 
son, at first base, Johnnie Marezi at 
second, Tony Baranezuk at third and 
Bill Hagan at short. The outfield 
will be played by Marciniak, Van 
Deventer and Colgan. “ Caesar” 
Nagy and Jack Dixon will form  the 
battery for the Washington avenue 
boys in one o f the games.

Comba at first. Bill Sloan at sec
ond, Frankie Sosnowski at short and 
Ed Czajkowski at third are the 
Rovers’ infield stalwarts. Zagleski, 
Markowitz and Barbarezuk will 
patrol the outleld. Kosel and Wiel
golinski will be battery mates.

field duty, McCarthy will have 
to worry about in that departing 
Linemen, particularly ends 
tackles, are needed to round out 
machine.

Graduation took Captain V/esk 
Spewak, one o f the best ends 
teret High has even seen, and 
Halulka, a rugged guard. Repla 
ments for these two players in 
line will furnish McCarthy 
plenty to think about.

However, it is expected that fr 
the group of reserves now on ha 
McCarthy will groom successors.

Leading ‘ he group o f caadidafe 
for Spewak’s position at end is 
red-headed boy named Pelcz. Pel 
a junior, possesses an ideal build 
an end, and he is not entirely wil 
out experience, having replace 
Eryer in the Perth Am boy game la 
Fall. W alter Bartz and Mike 
necky are also likeable candidq 
for the end posts.

The right tackle position, w 
was handled last year by John 
barezuk, is another in which a ca 
able successor must be found. B^I^ 
barezuk quit school soon after 
football season was over last ye 
and his return is not expecte 
George Romanowski, a big boy 
played quite some ball last ye 
seems destined to be a regular 
one of the tackle positpins. It 
McCarthy’s aim to make an end 
Romanowski last year, but the po 
tion did not agree with the boy anj 
he was returned to the center 
the line. (2763).

Charley (Herkie) Cherepon, a pia 
sized senior, is expected to play 
one o f the guard positions. Cher^ 
pon played practically the entff 
Perth Am boy game last year 
turned in a fine performance. Wit 
Wielgolinski in the pivot positiu 
and two fast running guards, t w  
center of the Blue and White, lii#^ 
will be thoroughly taken care of.

A  ten game schedule has been 
ranged, six- games to be played 
home and four away, it was learnd 
this week. (2766).

DIRECT COAL CO M PAN Y
A . W . HALL, Prop.
191 Pershing Avenue

2425
Buy— Fresh-Mined Scranton Coal 

And SAVE MONEY 
MORE HEAT WITH LESS ASH  

Prices Are Due for an Advance Shortly— Telephone Carteret | 
8-0365 and W e Will Take Care of Your Order Promptly

ALL KINDS OF FIRE W O O D

gSlSSsiSBESSlBBlgjSTiglgBBiHBiBBllBlgEilS^

OneFrkndleHsAmther

W e deal at Louis 
Lebowitz’s. Great shopj 
that. W e'll stop and 
get some ’sparagfus tips,j 
eh?”

2617

Legs of Genuine Spring Lamb . lb 19c
Small Legs of Veal . . . . lb 18c
Shoulder of Veal for Stuffing . lb 19^
Fresh Killed Fowl . . . . . lb I ? !
Jersey Fresh Cali Hams . . .. lb n i
U. S. No. 1 Potatoes . . . 15 Ihs n i
Seedless Grapes . . . . . . I b ^
Carrots or Beets . . .  3 bunches
Golden Bantam Corn . . . doz.

QUALITY DEAL AT
COUIS U 6 0 W CTZ

B U T C H E R  ^ G R O C E R .
64 ROOSEVELT A V E .------- TEL.8-03lfi
594R005EVELT A V E . ------- TEL.8-030
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